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Philippines.

120 Tjie pledge of the United 
inauguf*te in the Philippines 
door” jpelicy, and to guarantee the same 
to Spain for at least twelve years.

IS. A Revival of the treaties broken by 
the wart

rJBhe firtt three articles were mutually 
agreed upon to-day, as were also the 
articles embodying the terms of the 
evactiation of the Philippines, which will 
be practically the same as the evacua
tion of Cuba and Porto Rico.

The mutual release of military prison
ers was also agreed upon, Spain liber
ating the rebel prisoners and the United 

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 2.—The following States liberating the Manila garrison 
special from Washington appears in the tn^ Aguinaldo'
morning Buffalo Express: An interest- ],y s|>ain are suenas are now in exile in 
ing situation bus resulted from the ar- Ceuta, in Morocco, or other Spanish 
rival in Washington this week of sev- penal settlements.
oral prominent Canadians. The state- D»«7 sessions will be held here, and
ment has been made in some quarters Ml.1.8 n°Y, t)ejileJe5iv*le wof^ he pos- 
,, .* , . , sibly concluded this week, although so
that these gentlemen have come here m earjy a termination is not probable, 
the fear, that the commissioners repre- The foregoing list of subjects under 
seating the Dominion government will, consideration does not show the precise 

r in their anxiety to conclude a treaty, order in which the articles were laid 
make some concessions which are detri- before the Spanish commissioners to-day, 
mental to the interests of at least some and , in fact only eight of the thirteen 
per cent, of persons and organizations in articles were discussed. Four points 
Canada.

Within the last two days several gen
tlemen have arrived, and all of them 
represent vert great material interests 
in the Dominion. One of these is Geo.
H. Bertram, member of parliament and 
a well known shipbuilder, of Toronto.
Although Mr. Bertram declared that his 
presence at Washington was due to his 
journey south to visit the shipbuilding 
works at Newport News, it is noticeable 
that he has had several conferences with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and there was ap
parently considerable importance attach
ed by the latter to his views. Mr. Hutch
ison, member of parliament for Ottawa, 
who owns flour and oatmeal interests, is 

i also in Washington. Registered with 
him at the Shoreham hotel, which is 
only one block from the Arlington, 
where. the meeting of the joint high 
commissions are held, is Mr. Henry C.
Hamilton, formerly of Toronto, but now 

„ occupied with water power and manu-
Tacoma, Dec. 2.—further information factoring interest in Sault Ste. Marie, 

of the active volcano discovered in the Current rumor has it that both these'
Atlin gold district/ in British Columbia, gentlemen are here for the purpose of
» 1» »• e«”‘ »,
lashes the miners light by which to work ly upon all the rights which, in their 
their claims during the darkness of the opinion, properly belong to the govern- 
Arotic winter. The glare from the lava nient of the Dominion and its citizens, 
reflected back against the sky gives an There is a tendency to believe in some 
almost continuous light to the upper end Quarters that the Canadian manufac- 
ot Atlin district. tubers are concerned on account of the

From Dr. W. B. Kingslowe and H. Anticipation that they might be sacrificed 
James, mining men of Denver, comes m an effort of the Canadian commassion- 
the best auu apparently most authentic t rs to allow manufactured articles to 
description o fthe Alaskan Vesuvius. (1,;ter Canada in return for the entrv in- 
“The mountain in eruption,” said Dr. to this country of agricultural products 
Kingslowe, "is the second in the range fr°m Canada. Whether there be more 

■ ol four towering peaks lying about aO or less foundation for this belief, the 
miles due south ,of Lake «ladies, and ft. Nevertheless exists that the
‘lightly shorter distance from Atlin negotiations between the Canadian and

-'bj----- MUintniiiv trr iUI of - , American commissioners on the siibject
dthst 14,000 feet' in altitade. The " have reached a critical -
let rests a trifle below its three brother stage- This is not to say that there iS 
peaks grave danger of a failure to agree, but

"It was in the early part of October merely a conservative statement regard- 
that the smoke was first seen issuing delicacy or the situation. Even
from the mountain. With the thought “ an agreement should be reached—as 
of a volcano furthest from their !|f least . one member of the Canadian 
minds, the miners attributed those first îu?unl-ssl0?i, lev,fs, W1* bf, the case— 
signs of eruption to. clouds hanging , rc is still great danger that the sen- 
about the peak. So constant, however, a*e may veto the measure or may im- 
was the cloud that it became an object Jose ,su,c, modifications as will not be 
of daily observance from Atlin City. ac'A®Pfable to Canada.
Then, on November 8th. the mountain trS?r5l0*L merest» will cer-
burst forth in flames. Through the be represented m Washington
smoke and clouds there shot a stream of a®, the time approaches for brmg-
molten lava, boulders and ashes that Jb’_up proposed treaty in the senate, 
brightened the sky for a radius of near- a„re}Z°- va?t
ly forty miles, and sent its reflected t of Blaine to
light through the darkness down upon .ul „a,penor’ P8? **ea®y opposed to 
the men working on Birch, Discovery, SîtiSËSfa mudewtv l66™"6 a
(McKee, Pine and other creeks, the a,we^€nti belief among
sides of whose banks turn towards the these lumber interests is,
volcano f coulse> that a reciprocity agreement

“A panic ensued among ' the tinners br‘”=3i?iadian -lïmîîfr !Anto more
when the ashes began falling upon ‘ i , fp,™r>8tltlon American
them. The ashes fell to a depth of l,han 18 now the ease ™d(>r the
several inches, and the stream down 8 ■ aw" 
the mountain side increased in magni
tude.

“The fall of ashes later stopped, and 
the men returned to work.

“When we left the miners were work
ing nights, gladly profiting by the mel
low twlight caused by the volcano’s 
glare, which turned night into day.

“Ni name has yet been given the 
mountain, but when we left the Can
adian officials at Atlin were preparing 
for an expedition to the volcano, and 
will undoubtedly christen it.”

“GOOD RIDDANCE," SAYS SPAIN.
The Stripping Her of Her Colonies Will 

Prove a Blessing. WHAT mm IS DE ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 2.—Thos. Este, 
member of a prominent firm of grain 
and cotton importers of Barcelona, 
Spain, was a visitor at the Merchants’ 

■ Exchange in this city to-day. In the 
course of some 1 emarks he said:—

“I am firmly convinced that the loss 
of our colonies will, in the end, prove a 
blessing to Spain, although tempor
arily it will prove a hardship to many 
interests. With a good government 
Spain will now be more prosperous than 
for many years, as her colonies have 
been more or less a burden than a bless
ing for some time, and people will be 
forced to develop the vast resources at 
home, which have been neglected in 
the endeavor to make as' much as pos
sible of the colonies. The Philippines 
v-ere ieally not of much benefit to Spain, 
as the commercé of these islands was 
( ontrolled by England and Germany, 
and Spain’s business with the islands 
was comparatively light; how light .you 
may judge from the fact that there was 
only one steamer a month between Spain 
end Manila. These islands were really 
a burden, and I do not envy the United 
States for the acquisition of them- 

“Of course we did a large business 
with Cuba, but of late years there has 
been so much trouble with that island 
that the expense ate the revenues.
I think we are well rid of it also.”

States to
an "openNegotiations Between American and Canadian 

Commissioners on Subject of Reciprocity 
Receive Absorbing Attention.

Brilliant Society Functions for the London 
Season of 1899 Emperor William 

to Visit England.

Two Notable Engagements Announced— Am
erican Heiresses in Scotland—Klondike 

Fakirs at Work.

Canadian Manufacturing Interests Represented 
by Delegates-Mr. Bertram Interviews 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Absolutely Pure

Made from para grape craem of tarter

London, Dec. 3.—There has been a
. flutter of expectation among society peo
ple over the announcement that Em-

B!G BLOCK FAMJg&
New York, Dec. 3.-*-The big Rothschild 

building, eight stor.es high and having 
a frontage of 125 feet on Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, was surrounded this morning 
by reserved from six precincts. The 
structure "was said* to be in imminent 
danger of collapse. Business houses oc
cupy th> ground floor and the upper 
floors are divided into living apartments. 
Inspectors of buildings were at work all 
night and ropes have been stretched for 
some tune to keep pedestrians away 
lrom the dangerous vicinity. If it is 
aÜ-,, ““Possible to shore up the walls 
it Will be simply a matter of waiting 
for the smash.

peror William of Germany has allowed 
the fact to become known that, he will 
pay a visit to England next summer, un
less unforeseen circumstances arise. The 
lietter relations between Great Britain 
and Germany which have recently been 
established have sponged out to a great 
extent the “anti-Kaiser” feeling which 
existed in Great Britain since the Em
peror’s notorious' dispatch to President 
Kruger, of the Transvaal, congratulat
ing him upon the suppression of the 
Jamieson raid, and there is little doubt 
that he will receive a" welcome rival
ling that of his former visits. On his 
arrival here, which is timed, according 
to report, for July next, Emperor Wil
liam will remain until about the mid
dle of August. He proposes to visit a 
few of the leading industrial centres, 
and, it is added, his majesty may also 
cross over to Ireland.

This imperial visit, coupled with the 
fact that the King and Queen of Italy 
also harbor the idea of coming to Eng
land next year, has opened a vista of

arose about which the Spaniards desired 
to iconpult Madrid, and two upon which 
thé Americans will consult Washiug-

and

ton.

MB SUEE ME ES II W
Two Recent Arrivals in Tacoma Corroborate 

the Wonderful Tale of British Co
lumbia’s Vesuvius.

Conclusion of the Celebrated Bank Robbery 
Trial at Napanee, Ont.—Jury Disagree 

in Ponton’s Cts;.

British S. S. Londonien, From Boston to Lon
don, Sighted at Sea on Her Beam Ends 

and Abandoned. Brilliant Society Functions
for the London season of 1S99. Queen 
Victoria is disposed to end the discus
sion as to whether she will pass the 
spring on the Riviera, in view of the 
French unpleasantness, by definitely en
gaging apartments at Ciemez for March 
1, for five weeks, and it is understood 
her majesty will return home through 
Germany and stay a week or so at Co
burg, where she will meet Emperor Wil
liam and probably arrange for his return 
visit to Epgiand.

According to an announcement made 
upon high authority

Glare From the Lava Gives a Continuous 
Light to the Upper End of the 

District.
Keenest Interest in Toronto Over the Outcome 

—Exciting Scenes at Yesterday’s Ses
sion of the Court.

She Carried a Crew of Eighty Men and 
a Cargo Valued at Three Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.I

o iSverpool, Dec. 3.—The British steam
er King Arthur, Capt. Hendry, from 
Deinerara, arrived here to-day and re
ported that she sighted the British 
steamer Londonian on November 28th, 
in latitude 46 N., longitude 16 W., on her 
beam ends, starboard side, with decks 
end hatches submerged. All the boats 
were gone except the small boat, and 
there was no sign of life about her. A 
strong northwest gale was blowing at 
the time and the vessel was apparently 
last settling by the head. The London
ien sailed from Boston November 15th 
foi London.

New. York, Dec. X—The Londonian 
wàs a steel vessel butit at Glasgow m 
1866 and registered 5,532 tons gross and 
3.014 tons net. She measured 450 feet 
mtlfcnptfi, 46.1 beam and 30.6 feet deep. 
She belonged to the Wilson,'Furness'& 
LeylaùdTine, and hailed from Hull. Her 
original name was Idaho, which 
changed to the present name a year ago. 
At the office of Sanderson & Son, New 
York, agents of the line, it is said that 
the Londonian was exclusively a cargo 
steamer, and her complement of officers 
and crew numbered about 80 men, com
manded by Captain Lee.
. Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.—The London
ian carried a general cargo, including a 
large quantity of grain and cattle, she 
had about 5,500 tons in all, valued at 
$300,000. The Londonian carried a 
crew of 80 men, including her command
er, Captain Lee.

Napanee, Ont, Dec. 3.—In the bank 
robbery trial to-day Mackie was found 
guilty and sentenced to ten years.

-^e jury stood ten for acquittal and 
A Marriage Has Been Arrange^ two for conviction of Ponton. As they 

between Prince George of Greece and could not agree the judge dismissed 
bis cousin. Princess Victoria of Wales, them.

tlTprova^iiero CoveT2* SSZ «
be very popular both in Great Britain lae Ponton trial. The conviction of 
and Greece, and there are no reasons of Mackie was expected, and the' disagree- 
state against the marriage, which ment of the jury in Ponton’s Z would strengthen the prince’s position as go. in accord 5‘!X° + Ca8e % al"
high commissioner* and among the Greek lVh.nil .. expectations. Tele
royal family it is hoped that the union Paone calls. to. the newspaper offices are 
will assist him in his ambition to be- frequent. AIL the papers issued special

editions and s great deal of money wascome Prince of Crete.
The' warmth with which the 

Two American Heiresses,
Miss Ogden Goelet and Miss Astor, have 
Veen welcomed in ducal society in Sept- 
land this autumn, has given rise to con
siderable speculation from a matrimo
nial point of view! They have been 
feted and petted to an extraordinary de
gree. The Buceltuch and Roxburgh 
families have both been paying them 
noticeable attention*’ and it was pretty 
well understood that the young Duke of 
Roxburgh will ask for Miss Astor’s 
hand. The duke was boro in 1876 and 
succeeded his father, and it is not un
likely she will make her debut at court 
as a peeress. The Duke of Roxburgh’s 
two uncles, liis uncle-in-law and cousin 
all married American girls.

Mr. Henry White, American charge 
d’affaires, and Mrs. White are enter
taining •

result.
t was crowded to suffocation 

yesterday afternoon when Judge Fer
guson’s charge was delivered, tending 
aga’nst Ponton. The jury retired at 
4.40, and at a quarter past six the judge 
announced another adjournment till 8 
o clock. When the court re-assembled 
the people were packed like sardines m 
a box. The crowd was so dense that 
the judge decided to adjourn until the 

The crowd outside failed to 
understand the adjournment, and the 
officials and judge could not get out.

Finally the constables cleared the 
way, but on his appearance the judge 
was t ooted. He escaped to a barber shop 
as a place of safety, but the crowd 
rounded the shop and so annoyed the 
judge tfcat he called upon the sheriff to 
read the riot act This was done and 

'had a quieting effect on the mob and 
the judge got to his hotel.

The Najyanee people say outsiders are 
responsible and not the townspeople.
A WONDERFUL MATHEMATICIAN
Remarkable Exhibition by an Amateur 

Expert on Safe Combinations.
Napi nee, Deg. 1.—Decidedly the most 

interesting part of Wednesday's evi
dence in the bank robbery case was that 
of Arthur Gravelle, proprietor of the 
Renfrew Journal, an amateur expert on 
safe combinations. He is a graduate of 
the Ottawa University, where he sjient 
much time in the study of mathematics. 
He has devoted himself to the study of 
ci mbinations for twenty-five years, but 
does not call himself an expert nor use 
his knowledge for the purpose of mak
ing money. He explained his system, 
which is peculiarly bis own. It is based 
on the geometric relationship of num
bers. He divides all possible combina
tions. says forty millions, into five 
classes, according to the difficulty of 
solving them, putting the easy ones in 
one class. In this he found 75 per cent, 
of the locks set. He would work through 
the combinations, exhausting one set 
before proceeding to another. The first 
class would be exhausted in about three 
hours; the others being increasingly dif
ficult} it would take nine hundred hours 
to go through the entire list, but in that 

1 time any combination in the world 
would be opened. IHe expressed the 
conviction that there were several thou
sand numbers which would have opened 
the bank safe on the night of the rob
bery. Three and four wheel combina
tions were produced and set to certain 
numbers, and he demonstrated that they 
could be opened by other numbers and 
opened them.

Judge Ferguson observed him looking 
at" hiwnotes hnd Instructed a lock to be 
set to numbers the witness could not 
know. This was done, and the witness 
was asked how long it would take him 
to open -the lock. He said probably ten 
minutes.1' Intense excitement prevailed 

' in ccufrt as he attempted the task. Af
ter two failures he opened the lock with- 

• in the necessary time.
The court opened this morning with 

Gravelle still on the stand. He stated 
that a four-wheel combination lock 
vould be opened with three numbers on 
the some principle that a three-wheel 
combination could be opened with two.

K. D. Myles, an expert from St. Paul, 
Minn., corroborated Gravelle’s state
ment to a great degree.

W. H. Ponton, the accused, was next 
called as a witness for the defence. His 
voice was firm and Ms evidence given 
ir, a straightforward manner which left 
a good impression. He denied all 
knowledge of either Pare or Holden, 
and said that their evidence was false 
in every particular regarding himself. 
He denied ever making or having the 
key impression found in his room.

was

as morning.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Trade Returns Indicate a Stupendous In
crease in Canadian Prosperity.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The official gazette 
contains a statement of the finances of 
the Dominion for five months ending 
November 31) last. The revenue was 
$18,411,941, compared with $14,651,077 
for the same period in 1897, or an in
crease for the current year of $3,760,- 
864. The increase for the month of 
November alone was over $400,000. Ex
penditure for five months was $12,- 
492,627, compared with $11,415,265 
for 1897, an increase of $877,000. The 
expenditure for the month of November 
increased by $400,000 over November, 
1897. Expenditure ,on capital account 
was $4,595,000, as against $2,024,000 in 
1897.

A true bill was brought in at the Hull 
tussizes against Andre Riopelle, 
Eardly. Que., for murder. Riopelle is 
charged with murdering Boyer, a farm
er, on his way home from market.

J. T. Niblock, agent of the London 
Life Assurance Company, ' pleaded 
guilty of forgery in the police court to
day, and will be sentenced on Monday.

Thirty thousand people settled in Can
ada.. this. year.

Seventy-two samples of tea reached 
the customs department yesterday to be 
tested.

Some experimental shipments of 
poultry to England were made yester
day.

sur-

A Week-End Party
at their country place, Wilton park, near 
Beaconsfield, including Lord and Lady 
Corzott and Gen. Lord Kitchener of 
Khartoum. Lady Curzon has prepared 
her viceregal wardrobe for her Indian 
home. She passed a week in Paris se
lecting dresses. Her orders to the Worth 
house alone reached $15,000.

The Countess Casa Valencia’s bazaar 
at Ijownshire house,

WAR UPON AMERICANS.
Filipinos Wrathful at the Sale of the 

Philippines.
Manila, Dec. 1.—The independent par

ty of the Filipinos is not disposed to 
accept the result of the deliberations of 
the peace commissioners at Paris, judg
ing from the tone of the native press.

The Ind-pendencia publishes a par
ticularly bombastic leading article to thel 
effect that the Filipinos will "decline to 
permit their homes to be bought and sold 
like merchandise," It then repeats the 
readiness of the Filipinos to tight in de
fence of their rights and asserts that the 
government and people are unanimous m 
clâiming nothing less than independence.

The paper also declares That the Fili
pinos have incontestible claims upon the' 
island of Luzon, part of the Yiscayas 
islands, and the island of Mindanao, by 
right of Conquest. It concedes that the 
Americans helped the insurgents “indi- 
recently by blockading Manila,” but the 
Independencia claims that even without 
help the revolutionists must have ulti
mately won. Finally, the Independencia 
holds that Spain cannot cede the Phil
ippine archipelago, “because it was 
never hers.”

Paris, Nov. 30.—The United States 
peace commission held a session to-day 
for the purpose of discussing the draft 
of the treaty of the articles made yes- New York, Dec. 3.—Five men of varied 
terday by Secretaries Moore and Ujeda. environment, but with the same motive 
Final preparation of these articles was of despair, attempted suicide in the 
concluded and a revised draft was then borough of Manhattan during the night, 
turned over to the typewriters. A joint Three are dead and two are in a serious 
session of the commissioners then met condition at Bellevue hospital, 
and began the discussion of the formu- Carl Mentz, one of the heaviest men 
luted protocol agreements and subjects ;n Harlem, weighing 425 pounds, east 
of negotiations, nfl-of which 'were pro- 1 off-W.Fhîstaffian hulk by shooting him- 
sented to the joint commission in the self Lt cause of business womment. 
form acceptable co the Americans.- John Bunck sat in a long reverie last

There were thirteen articles laid be- night and then said to his wife: “I’m 
fore the two commissions, covering the ^>o old to live any longer.” He was 
following" subjects: , found this morning with his throat cut.

1. The relinquishment of sovereignty John Wolf lost his place as salesman
over and claim of title to Cuba. yesterday, and said he was going to kill

2. The cession of Porto Rico and himself. His 17-year-old daughter pre-
other Spanish possessions in the West vented him from emplbying a razor. 
Indies, together with Guam, in the La- and later stayed him in the midst of a 
drones. leap out of the window. He finally suo-

3. The cession of the Philippines. ceeded with a tube attached to a gas
4. The terms of the evacuation of itne jet while his daughter was out.

Philippines. 1 Wm. B. Thompson, out of work
5. The pledge of the United States, to a bottle of carboliq, acid, then oné of

preserve order in the Philippines, pend- laudanum. Next he seated himself before 
ing the ratification of the treaty. a mirror and shot Mmself.

6. Release of military prisoners mu- Albert Windlet, in poor health, adopt-
tdaily. ed Mr. Wolf’s method of inhaling gas

7. The cession by Spain of the island through,a tube, and, with him was taken
of Kuhae, or Strong Lsland, in the Caro- to the hospital to die or recover. “It is 
Unes. an even thing,” said the surgeons.

8. The mutual relinquishment of in- —/inmniLw i. There are in any forms of nervous aeDll-
c ai.m.8* - , ., lty In men that yield to the nse of Carter’s9. The religious freedom of the Caro- Ir<n Plllg Those who are troubled with

lines, assuring the rights of American Nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., 
missionaries there. * should try them.

In Aid of Spanish Sufferers
by the war, has been a brilliant success. 
It was opened by Princess Henry of 
Battenburg and a dazzling array of 
duchesses and countesses kept the stalls: 
The princess herself did a brisk trade 
in Spanish guitars, fans, etc., and she 
also bought a number of articles, includ
ing a water color by Garcia Mercia, , 
representing a Spanish gipsy, on behalf 
of the Queen. Several contributions 
were presented by the pope, the Queen 
Regent of Spain, ex-Queen Isabel of 
Spain, the Queen of Servie, and Prin
cess Ludwig of Bavaria. They fetched 
high prices. -< •

An insight into the seamy side of 
The Klondike Boom

THIRTY-SEVEN DROWNED. of

The Steamer Drummond Totally Wreck
ed in the Bay of Biscay.

Lisbon, Dec. 2."—Thirty-seven people, 
who were on board the steamer Drum
mond, from the Clyde, via Liverpool, 
tor the Cape of Good Hope, previously 
reported totally wrecked in the Bay of 
Biscay, were drowned. The members of 
the ship’s company are said to number 
twenty- three. The rescued are on board 
the British steamer Holbein, Captain 
Shurlock, from London and Antwerp 
for Rio Janeiro, anchored off the Cas
cades, 15 miles west of here. The Hôl- 
bein has her propeller shafting in the 
tunnel broken.

was given by the chairman at a meeting 
of the Klondike Hydraulic Company, 
called to receive the report of their en
gineer’s visit to Klondike to investigate 
the statement of the vendor. The chair
man said: “The vendor first tried to get 
£88,000 and then £10,000 to purchase 
piping, etc., 'but the chairman went to 
San Francisco to investigate the mat
ter and found that the vendor’s state
ment was false, whereupon he withheld 
the money.” The engineer also reported 
that the vendor’s mine on Black river 
was a myth, that the location notices 
were forgeries, and that he was satisfied 
the vendor had never seen Alaska. 
Therefore the chairman pointed out that 
the only course whs to wind up the com
pany, the shareholders escaping with the 
lpss of only two shillings a share.
:1 The dignity of the Duke of Orleans 
received

EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE.
Five Miserable New Yorkers Attempt 

’ Suicide in One Night.THE PEACE COMMISSION.
Paris, Dec. 2.—The United States 

peace commission concluded its consul
tation with Major-General Merrit at to
day’s session, after which it took up the 
fusion of Spanish commercial rights of 

- the West Indies for a term of years 
and other subjects of negotiation to be 
considered later at the joint session.

Spanish sympathizers having a quasi 
connection with the Spanish commission 
are making much over the reported at
titude of the Filipinos towards the Unit
ed States. These sympathizers profess 
to have information ' that - Aàuinaldo 
means, to fight, and that he has 60,000 
soldiers.

Aguinaldo now has 60,000 soldiers 
armed with Mauser rifles and 18 quick- 
firing guns, and it is asserted that he 
will be satisfied with nothing but inde
pendence. Agoncilla, Aguinaldo’s 
agent, was reticent when questioned on 
the subject, and said he had no definite 
information from the government.

Paris, Dec. 2.—The joint peace com
mission’s session lasted two hours to
day. No real progress was made. The 
Spaniards are waiting instructions. 
Spain’s nroposition for commercial 
privileges in the West Indies was not 
settled, and was scarcely considered to
day. The Americans have also asked 
for instructions-on certain matters. The 
Caroline islands Questions were not’con
sidered. The joint session adj’oumed 
until Saturday.

A Rub and Shock 
in an incident which has just occurred. 
While travelling from Brussels to Vien
na he engaged a saloon carriage, which 
requires the payment of twenty tickets 
of the Belgian tariff, or twelve tickets of 
the German tariff. The duke selected 
to pay the German rate. The officials 
at Brussels protested, hut after a scene 
on the platform the train started. In 
spite of this a telegram was sent to the 
frontier. A German official appeared in 
the carriage and demanded the payment 
of the difference. The dnke refused, 
and the German official said: “Very 
well. We will uncouple the carriage and 
shunt your highness to a cold siding un
til you pay.” The duke paid.

A marriage has been arranged between 
the eldest son of Sir Vernon Harcourt, 
the Liberal leader in the house of com
mons, and a daughter of the late W. H. 
Barns, of New York city.
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It’s easy to 
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you grease
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wheels with
MICA Axle Crease

box and team why 
’s the best grease 
t on an axle. Sold everywhere.
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WIT TREES,

■St-Ornamental Trees, Regulations Issued to Protect the Interests of 
the Dominion in Le Rich Gold-Bearing 
, Northern Rivers.

R65ES, MOLLIES, BULBS
ral Nursery Stock.

OAmANB NURSERIES
|SON, Victoria, B.C.

" 1 "'4-
■tvi for Sale—Cheap.

'

Local Mining Men Approve of the Conditions 
Laid Down, but Think the Size of 

Claims Excessive.res of land on the Koksllah Elver ‘ 
•om Cowichan Station, B. & N pt, > 
is under fence, 50 acres Improved’ > 
barn, orchard, &c.; good fishine an,i 
lent road; first-class water u 
lis property will be sold

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The government has 
issued new regulations governing hy
draulic mining in the Yukon country. 
The conditions upon wMch concessions 
of territory carrying alluvial gold ’will 
be granted are these:

Provided, first, that concessions shall 
he in extent from one to five miles along 
the valleys and beds of creeks or rivers, 
and shall not exceed one mile in length.

Concessions which may he hereafter

Power,
value, as the owner has to leave 

tland. Apply A. W. More & Co 
, B. C., or address D. Stewii-i’ -, 
in Station, Vancouver Island Bo / t

‘ i

RQMPTLY SECURED!
RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day tors 
y of our big Book on Patents. We have 7e experience in the intricatejpatent 
SO foreign countries. Send sketch, model

for free advice. MARION A MA- 
Building, Montreal,

granted under these regulations shall be 
allotted under certain sçt conditions and 
only after due advertisement and public 
tender. Exception is made, however, in 
the case of those parties who have al
ready made application to the minister 
of the interior for territory which they 
have prospected and proved in Yukon. 
Concessions granted to such parties are 
exempted from the foregoing require
ments, as well as from the regulations 
as to fees to be paid thereon to the gov
ernment.

Fees which must be paid upon conces
sions hereafter granted are at the rate 
of $150 annually per mile frontage. A 
royalty upon the output is also to be 
contributed the same as is requiied of 
tlie ordinary placer miner (at present 10 
per cent.), but the royalty is only assess
able upou so much of the output as may 
he in excess of $25,000.

Folders of concessions will be requir
ed to do work upon their properties 
equivalent to an expenditure of $5,000 
per year. -

Another clause provides that upon is- 
grant the party to whom it is 

given must ’ undertake to commence min
ing operations within one year.

An applicant for a hydraulic mining 
grant must establish that ne has ac
tually been upon the ground applied for; 
that be has prospected it, and that he 
is a bona fide miner. These facts are 
to be-set forth in a certificate to ttiajc 
effect, signed by the administrator tit 
the Yukon district. A further certificate 
is required stating that the area applied 
for has not already been taken tip, and 
is of such a character that it cannot be 
profitably worked by the ordinary meth
ods of placer mining.

Exnerts. Temple

lOWt WORK FOR FAMILIES.

feJVfnt rnhe *erVjees of a num- & 
of families to do knitting for $

S8e^.anj Pa.v for Pthe

•{stance no hindrance. $7 to S10 
week made according to time 

roted to the work 
rnte at once. Name References.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.

”

mpanies Act, 1897.
hereby given that Robert Hall, 

Ci ty,nf \ictoria, B. C., has been 
ed the Attorney for the “Arctic 
s Company” in place of 
ttonbury.
1 the 20th day of October, 189S.

g. T. WOOTTON, 
of Joint SttWjk Companies.

e is

Francis
sue of a

■istrar

dÊls
NOTICE.

tificatlen of Crown Grant.
1reap, on the 3rd day of February, 

a Crown grant was issued to one 
m Ross Dick, for Dot 4, being a 
ision of Section 42, Lake District, 
îe said grantee was therein 
described as William Ross:

3e is therefore hereby given, in 
Section 86 of the “Land 

that it is the intention to cancel - 
-fective Crown grant, and to issue > 
îcted one in its stead three months 
he date hereof, unless good cause is 
to the contrary

------ Trhe. .*hiW(- dispatch prompted.

man to-day to interview some «Pwti 
mining men of the city, with the result 
that it is learned that with one or two 
exceptions the new regulations are be
lieved to be eminently satisfactory. One 
objection made, howeveï, is to the ex
tent of ground to be granted to holders 
of concessions. A distance of five miles 
along the bed of the river and one iqile 
in width is said by nearly every mining 
man spoken to this morning to be more 
than should be granted to any individual 
or company, the feeling being that it 
would be better to decrease the length 
of the claim along the bed of the creek 
and increase the “width,” or “depth, 
as the miners call it. In regard to the 
royalty, the opinion is expressed that 
less percentage should be charged on 
hydraulic operations than in the case of 
ordinary placer mining, the investnawat 
of capital being necessarily so great. 
The royalty plan is considered to be the 
best for the Yukon country, as it af
fords the best means of securing-» fair 
return from the miner. It might not 
be applicable to the British Columbia 
mines, it is- said, but in the Yukon it 
certainly seems, in the opinion of 
gentlemen interviewed, to be the best 
and fairest method of “getting at the 
men who are exploiting the wealth of 
the district.

erron-

noe of

, _ C. A. SBMLIN,
Commissioner of Lands & Work» 

and Works Department, 
tori a. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

fatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

ICE is hereby given that we, the 
ligned, desire to form a company 
the name of the “Atlin * Surprise 
Tramway Company, Limited,” for 

urpose of building, equipping and 
ing a single or double track or 
tramway, beginning at a point on 
Lake, m the District of Oassiar, in 

Tovince of British Columbia, near 
the waters of Pine Creek join those 

iin Lake; thence along the valley of 
lid Pine Creek to the most oonven- 
po’nt, near where 
joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 

of Cas.shir; and also for the purpose 
ifiding, constructing, equipping and 
:ing a telephone or telegraph line or 
In connection with the said tramway, 
rith power to build, construct, equip 
perate branch lines.

the said Pine

PORK PACKERS PROTECT.

Chicago, -Dec. 2.-Chicago’s pork pack
ers and exporters of meat have united 
in sending to the department of agn-, 
culture at Washington a vigorous pro
test against the proposed passage ol a 
bill by the German reichstag shutting 
out from Germany American sausage. 
The proposed bill is regarded as a farst 
step in a movement looking to the ex
clusion of the entire hog product of the 
United States from Germany. The pro
test contained the names of men who 
represent a combined capitalization of 
$200,000,000, and was prepared at a 
meeting of the packers held at the in
stance of Maurice Epstein, president of 
the German-Ameriean Provision Com-

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

u ’

NOTICE
re is hereby given that thirty 
after date I intend to apply 

îe Honorable the 
ner

Chief Corn, 
of Lands and Works for 

license to cut and carry away 
1 from the following described lan“5? 
Commencing at a stake marked 

Connelly, northwest corner, thence 
three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
dies; thence north three-fourths of a 
thence west two miles to point or 
îiieement, and containing about nine 
id and sixty (960) acres. This land 
-ated on the bank of Pine Creek, At- 
assiar Mining District. _

JOHN CONNELLY.
Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

8
rial

puny.
; KILLED IN A RUNAWAY,

2.—Mrs. AliceOakland. Cal., Dec.
Marble, the aged sister-in-law of the 
late James G. Blaine, and for some time 
a resident of Fruityale, met a tragic 
death. She was driving a light buggy, 
when the horse took fright and 
away, going through the open gate into 
the orchuid. A low limb struck Mrs. 
Marble on the breast, throwing her from 
the buggy and killing her instantly. She 
was 70 years of age jand a native of 
Augusta, Maine.

•qNOTICE.
ce is hereby given that application 
>e made to the Legislative Assemoiy 
e Province of British Columbia, at 
lest session thereof, for an act_ jy 
•orate a company with power to co 
, equip, operate and maintain a ran 
>f standard or any other gauge tro , 
it at or near the International uouu 
ine on the headwaters of Taku ini- 

„ feasible route to Atlin Lity 
other point on the shores 

tlin Lake in British Columbia, 
power to construct, °Pf „ 
maintain branch lines to . 
at the south end of Taku Arm 

Lake in British Columbia, or t 
•it the south t-t-d of Bennett La 

itish Columbia, with power to con 
, operate and maintain other ova
and all necessary roads,I ways, brma 
eri-ies and to build, own and ma 
wharves and docks In eormfci , 
nth, and to build, equip, own » 
ain steam and other vessels 
and to operate the same on > J 

:bie waters connecting witb tne 
iy line, and with power to 
operate and maintain telegrapn 

one lines in connection witn 
ailway works and to generate ‘ j 

for the supply of light, heat an g 
and with power to expropriate i ,() 

ie purposes of the company anu
e lands, bonuses, privileges and ° ,
'rom any government, municipal , 
on or other persons or homes, .gs 
y and collect tolls from all P “ny 
and on all frelgnt passing ove ^ 

ich roads, railway, ferries, w° trflf. 
essels and with power to tease y 

other arrangements with rai ajfl
boat or other companies, and $
lary or Incidental rights, powers » 
;ges in that behalf. „ , uhVed at Victoria. B.C., this 33rd day, 
vember, A.D.,^.

ran

most

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.
Vienna, Dec. ..2.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph to-day, upon the fiftieth anniver
sary of bis accession to the throne, is
sued an order to the army, thanking the 
soldiers for their loyalty and fearless 
valor throughout his reign, and declar
ing that he would ever look upon the 
army as the shield and protection of the 
throne and fatherland. Amnesty has al
so been granted to political offenders in 
Hungary.
SENATE AND PEACE TREATY.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—“President McKin
ley can never get the members of the 
present senate to ratify the treaty soon 
to be signed at Paris by the peace com
missioners of the United States and 
Spain,’’ said Senator Kyle, of South Da
kota, who stopped here yesterday on his 
"way to Washington.

REPATRIATED TROOPS.----- -flu
Corunna. Dec. 2.—The Spanish trans

port St. Germain has arrived here from 
Cuba with a number of repatriated 
troops.Solicitor for
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pje* whet# even a sen- : ing let (he opposition cat tint 'of'the bag 
timenta! objection 1 cin f be advanced ' iq a way the opposition .ringleaders will 
against that practical view of the mat- j not thank it for. With us the main oto- 
ter. However, this -is something on jeet to be gained in having Mr. Neill re- 
which, no doubt, a great deal can be turned to the house is tl)e, apcujjpg of a

j known good, man;-» man who wflulfl be
The payment ôf m'aÿof and aldermen «- credit to any party and any country 

is another question x>f the many-sided We had only ,h V.eW the purification of 
variety. It would have been better had the representation wish.ng for Mr. 
the petitioners supplied some hint as to Neill's - return itplffie nouse. With the 
the “system*wheretij-’the heads of the Colonist (vide-^rday nmrnmg s edi- 
respective departments should do a,great , tonal entitled;^ <The Alberti, Contest ) 
portion of the work.nqw being-perform- j the great des,dv,ia,tum. is to. annoy and 
ed by committees,'thereby decreasing the embarrass the government. ; , 
labors of mayor and aldermen." it is ^gglfc gnmd) atevated anfl altogether 
certainly a desirable thing to have the | l>a^c sentiment, What British Col- 
positions ot, mayor. .. apd ald^men so mp^wants now, aceordmg.fo W high- 
'highly esteemed dhair . mew of the first mindfld friend, * not men wH on disr 
rank in the city will Wé glrfd to'lïômpete coveNtig that they have, though .quite in- 

, .. , durV,»’ tné'rW - hqcently, contravened the laws, instantlyfor the hoppr of W** them, ., ; tjgg ..^t's justified by honor;” but men 
The suggestion-'to tag -each- employer -wink; the other ey'e”; at the

of CMnfimefftWenjtf' doitopr Jl' name of honor and go on contravening
each Mongolian employee is <dd atastib, tffl ^ indignant. electors become so 
too sudden, and probably ultra . vires of | àtitimécl1 of their law-breakittg tepresen- 
the council. Those things have to be and themselves that they vkll elect
graduSlly accomplished or more harm men, Mr. Neill to represent them, 
than good is likely to be the result. We Thank heaven, the day for the:state of 
are. of course, cordially in favor of im- thiiigs we have described is past in our 
posing any reasonable restriction upon p^vinpe. the man that stands now to 
the spread of Mongolians into our fac- beseech the people’s votes muirt have one 
tories, workshops and domestic service, thing,, no matter what wealth. ,and in- 

, but we are not blind1 to the fact that ftuencfe he may possess—he must: have a 
there are- some important considerations dietin' record. J
on the bther side, which would have to We don't know how mud^ ^ Neill 
be satisfied before much progress could is worth in this world’s goods, ; or how 
be' made. „> great an influence he wields^ and we

■The proposal of ,the. petition to "net (Jon’t care a button; .but we do know 
S'15,000 annually" ; from 306 women that hé, is a sensitive, couragbus, hon- 
who carry on a nefafiflus business in the orabte and honest man, and iff we had 
city of Victoria,’1 is flatly immoral. To forty votes in Alberni he should have 
exact this sum is ton .compound with them àH; for we. want to see’such men 
them in their -tin f- td1-'be a partaker, in tpeaking tin the floor of our : legislative 
thpir miserable gaiu<£ hud to introduce assembly; we want to be ablé td.say to 
here, though, in ap even more objection- the strangers who look down-' fçqm the 
able form, the license j system of France, galleries upon the represedtatives: 
Belgium and Spain- The petition men- “Those men may ' not he brllliàtat ora
tions, again, that “it system should be tors or' g'feat legislators, buf> tHèy 
inaugurated whereby those women shall honest .men.” If is an outra^o sug- 
be compelled to pay a’ fine of at least $50 that a man.ahould be sent .to that
per annum,” but does not attempt to house who m the mere t°°l flf «, man 
suggest what that sÿljtem should be. W* agraritly Violate the vetyjaws he 
'Zit is not the way to' grille wiA this *end’ , W -
nuisance; in fact, It 1r; exactlyitfie,' "ay Æ ^*U t(* Would Wo for-
not to grapple with it; for cannot tin) op.nion Which the reetiraf the
petitioners see that, 'if paltry regarding good
$50 is the mosi incdnslçlériible trifle sud- rinse 0/ Alherru. 
tracted from the wages oi,sin, and that : : NEIL Li IS THE MANti
in .place of three hundred of those per
sons we should have/^t^idet the suggest
ed conditions, twice or thrice that 
her inside bf A year State - ....

The proposal to sWtifl’the city revenue 
by taxing professional . gamblers and 
those who have no visible means of sup
port. is also immoral,1 tor the same rea-, 
sons; it would no tiidre rid the city of 
such characters than throwing petroleum 

fire would put-îdt„.ôut. WÇhat the 
petition suggests is -eXitetty what those 
persons would wish 'to , see—they would 
be to all intents ahd purposes licensed: 
they Would go on as before, only a little 
mote boldly; for they would feeUfhat-thp 
authorities in demanding i)hare in their 
gains had become, p^ijnti^'^ti their guilt, 
and could not nrnitÿ them so vigorously 
as if the city had tahénithé proper stand 
—suppression, or dt iéiiM7 éfeVere limita
tion of these offeriçèà. ' ri; ’

As for the suggestion regarding phy
sical and educational -examination for 
members of the police force, that is only 
plain; common senses The -constable 
liught to be physically able to discharge 
his duty under any reasonable- circum
stance, arid he ought to be a man of 
sound, general education- We do not 
want-' Sandows on the .police force, but 
strong, vigorous, kind-hearted men ; we 
do not look for scholars among tjte police 
force, but expect to find "the men intel
ligent, courteous and qUlj^ aTble to under
take any little secretarial duty that may 
fall to be done on an occasion, and not 
have to lean upon members of the crowd 
for such assistance. The present mem
bers of the police force, we believe, are 
capable of all this, they- are intelligent 
and faithful men, and; under proper 
leadership and management they 
be as fine a police forcé as theré is in 
Canada. We hope tbê,-petition Will re
ceive the attention it undoubtedly de
serves. , ■"> .

MORE' ABOUT COLDER CACHE, . ^ BlOAltDED BY SPÂMAHD

A British Bark Held Up by , u 
V essel During the Late Uuule,, ar 

antness.
HKD. MS®WITHOUT VESTIGE OF TRUTH.

t. V-. - ---- -----
perty; nor do we 8.

Yesterday the Colonist published an 
-editorial article entitled “The Trade of 
Atlin,” purporting to be the statements 
of one, Walter Hayes. Every line of 
that article is absolutely untrue, and 
Without 
charges made, 
senseless article we ha^e not seen in the 
Uolouist for- some days past. That pa
lier, Without taking the trouble, ad was 
,its! bounden duty, to. attempt to verify 
the. statements made by Hayes, and 
without consulting Collector Milne, 

’ rushed into print with Hayes’s - state
ments and a senes of, cètoments Which, 
io tjie. light of the facts that we 
about to lay before the public, are posi
tively ludicrous. It is our-.unpleasant 
duty‘to inform the Colonist that it has 
been shockingly, shamefully _ hoaxed; by 
mo,means an uncommon experience With 
our!.,unfortunate contemporary, but this 

‘time-more painfully than on any recent 
Occasion. The opening sentences of the 
Colonist’s outrageous article contain the 
gravamen of the charge—all that fol-* 
lows- Is Colonist comment; and that calls 
fcp-, no comment from us. 
aforementioned opening sentences:—

-.<> “Mr, Walter Hayes, who spent last 
summer in the Atlin country, and has

- recently come out for the winter, call
ed1 upon the Colonist yesterday for the 
purpose of pointing out that large

- quantities of goods from the United 
States are being taken into that portion 
of ' British Columbia without a cent of 
duty being paid on them. -He said that 
he knew what he was talking about, 
oecause he had seen the thing.-;done. 
‘You neither see the gold nor sell the 
goods,’ he said. We direct Sttehtibn to

iVthis matter,vend call for such action by 
thiy.gustoms authorities as wilt-prevent 

' the entry of goods that have snot. I*o- 
peWy passed the customs. There, is no 

for leniency in this regard.” 
Upon enquiry from Collector Milne 

v.e learn that for the month of Novem
ber, 1898, the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars in cash was collected; ■ almost 
wholly upon American goods passing 
Log Cabin, B. C., the bulk being bound 
for, Atlin. For the month of October 
thje. amount collected was twenty-one 
thousand dollars, collected on the "same 
-claSs :ef goods, and forwarded, as in the 
Noveni-ber receipts, in cash, to Collector 
‘Milne, who promptly remitted them to 
"ditivti'a in the regular course of busi- 

; We are further informed by Col-

IT "I

i i ..
\ tzi;.] -, '> Æ-r5,,“*rs E~n„

American vessel during the Lt,.
The bark Nellie Brett, from N,.w y„ 
beached Auckland the other day i , ’ 
voyage of the vessel was some«T,'at “* 
of the ordinary run, as besides invi„, 
t© .enceunter extremely bad ueath',- Vll 
prevalence of war between tin- i , , 
StatWvWd Spain had to be taken mt, 
consideration owing to the fact ti.-it 
Nellie Brett was an American' 
vessel and shows her nationality in , 
line. Before leaving New York 
Auckland the bark was placed under t, 
British flag and her crew was sin 
under British articles. Capt. l ' y 
Lowry was the only American on i)<. Uli’ 
and as when he left New- York war 1,,-’ 
tween the two nations was m fall 

■ swing, be was naturally somewL-it 
aqxious-as to how matters would even
tually stand should he be overhaul- il |,v 
a Spanish cruiser.

All went well until June 15, the vessel® 
being then twenty-six days out and"in 
latitude 27.5o north, longitude 41 44 
west. The .vessel was lying becalmed 
when the smoke of a vessel was discern
ed in the distance. There were two 
large English vessels and one French 
vessel in view, all with their ensigns 
flying, which was a matter that (.'apt 
Lowry did not understand at the time 
The steamer, which was bound away tii 
the eastward, suddenly altered her 
course and made in the direction of the 
Nellie Brett, and coming up in close 
proximity, hoisted a signal which Capt. 
Lowry could not make out, although 1 » 
was watching very closely. No notice 
being taken of the signal from the 
steamer by those on board of the bark, 
the former sheered closer and fired a gun 
across the bark’s bows, at the same 
time running up the Spanish flag.

“That,” said Capt. Lowry, “decided 
me as to the course I had to pursue, and 
I at once ordered a signal to be hoisted.

> I afterwards found out that the signai 
was. ‘Show your origin.’ A boat was 
then lowered from the steamer and went 
alongside the bark. An officer was m 
charge of a crew composed of twelve 
qien and accompanied by an interpre
ter (one of the engineers, and evidently 
“a renegade Scotchman," so Captain 
Lowry says) and a sergeant of marines. 
All were heavily armed and there was a 
lot of arms and ammunition in the boat 
besides.

On boarding the vessel the officer in 
charge, interpreter and sergeant pro
ceeded to the cabin and demanded the 
ship's papers, which were handed over 
at once for inspection. Nothing evident
ly could be made of the register or 
iqanifest of cargo, but when the articles 
were produced the interpreter seemed to 
-dearly understand them, and explained 
to the officer in charge that everything 
appeared to be satisfactory. However, 
in going down the list of the crew, it 
was found that Capt. Lowry was an 
American, and when the captain ac
knowledged * upon being questioned, 
that such was a fact, “The glitter in 
the eyes of the sergeant of marines,” 
Càpt. Lowry said, “made me think I 
would not like to meet him alone on a 
dark night in a quiet corner.”

The party from the steamer then pro
ceeded on deck, and the main hatch was 
tâketi off to examine the cargo to see if 
there' was any contraband of war on 

' board. The officer, finding everything 
in order, then demanded to see the flag 
locker, but upon seeing the British en
sign and the “jack.” was quite satisfied 
that the Nellie Brett was really a 
“Britisher.”

*'* Capt. Lowry says the officer 
gentlemanly in his demeanor, and ex- 

• pfeineid that he was only carrying out
Captain 

same

Old World 
Policy ot 1— u 

of Americ

said on both sides.
quartz/’ and in places showing visible 
gold. The vein is embedded in the face 
of a perpendicular bluff, contorted - in 
very peculiar argillaceous slates, carry
ing rich ore in places, and' pannings 
shows free gold from the decomposed 
rock, BUT FURTHER EXPLORA
TIONS ARE NECESSARY BEFORE 
ONE CAN DETERMINE THAT AN Y- 

i TH15ÏG, ÔE A PERMANENT CJÏAR- 
ACTER EXISTS. > ■ ,. , ~

: ; r r,ij-.- ”The appearance of the surface sbow- 
. -When the history of the .nijneral de- i^s/WYhe vein is so flat, giving scarce- 
velopment of British Columbia, comes to ly atty^lgnas to angle or dip, that the 
be written (it i» being made leVeiy day), M-tOf muchi importance, when
tiiore than à copter will have to be f»d at the

lit<3 , xi* uiui-U.A èrëçeht stage- of development it IS AL 
devoted to thç}i now famous Gdlden mO^b.IMPOSSIBLE TO IKEPOKT
Cache -Mines Company, Limited,” and CORHECTI-Y WHAT THE POSS1- 

- their property on Cayoosh creek. Un- ! BILITXES OF THE LODE MAY BE. 
fortunately, if win form a portion of the ! However, 
history which, while making entertain
ing reading,, will not be pleasant food

Another Report Which the Directors Received 
From an Expert and Kept Secret From 

the Shareholders.

Ione
foundation for the grave 

A more reckless and
"'ar. 0-v

■nil
•nl .1

V. T. Stead, Editor of the H 
Writes From Rome - til 

of European Fa

William Teague, of Yale, Condemned (he Pro
perty Two and a Half Years Ago—A 

Startling Commentary.
■ \à r

f tin,
K t'Vvry

fur
London, Dec. 3.—Mr. 

writing irom ltome, si 
commission rem 

“ih

are
• a peace

^onciusious, feays. — 
u béât ion: ' \Vu*u does 
tnink1 - of the New \ 
been made with greate 
in the Eternal Lity. 
Wbrld regards the net 

•s, feelings of anger, disg 
''almost -too great lor wc 

me?nt of indignation difl 
but it is universal. T 
pathy for the United 
among Whites or blac 
like for the American 
Philippines and 
humanitarian enthusia 
war possible,

I

*•

/
as the developments pro- 

i ceed there is reasonable chance that 
pew discoveries may be brought to light 

_ from such highly encouraging surface
for study on the part of those who have ; showings. At present I may state, for 
the best interests of the province at

Here are the
a co nv

your guidatice, that I AM SOMEWHAT 
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The history of the Golden,;, Cache
■

bub- I
ble ,is too well known to require recap-

I ING AND PROFITABLE
, . v . . ... 1 PERTY, AS THE INDICATIONS

itulation here; it is familiar to almost | DO WARRANT IT, NOR SO
everyone who has bden au courant with j FAR ÏJvBlÙA'T'ETT TO BE A TRUE 
the topics o# j interest of the past two , FISSÜRE YDIN- It can'Only be teriii- 
yéars. Not -only in Vancouver and Vic- - e<f a -rich fifld or prospect, ,
toria, but in every portion of the pro-i .arrival the mine, J found

v - •* ; two risen at work in charge, with a no-
vince, in the eastern provinces and in

assumed in ordv> to fis 
aire' almost the only sc 
in common by the civ 
Quirinal and the V atb 
King’s - men the sent 
paratively mild. They 
in the least the disintei 
American War of Libej 
ericari- declarations an 
sally derided, as a hide 

Worse-thau-Englis 
, ‘Uncle Sam,’ they say. 
•■all things to surpass *. 
outdone him even in 
eatit. The friends of 
their hands in unaffec 
fail Of the United St 
temptation’of the lust 
pansion. 'Her enemies, 
Dp, . - and can shriek 
What they regard as : 

'^monstration which t 
thé Philippines affion 

! cupidity/ American ba- 
ericati ambition. We t 

‘That is wh

i

;

tiçe ported .“Positively no admittance.”
England, “Golden Cache” have been After introducing).^nyself to Mr. Arthur 
household words. It is nearly three Noell, the person, m charge, I was freely 
ÿbàrs since the property first at- admitted to look, at .the golden treasure
tracted attention, the circumstances sun where thej were at work
.... . ; : stripping the. face of the lode and pre-

rounding the discovery of the min^} paring .other preliminary work* for more 
then extraptilinary boÿnèiin tke i stock ,aextensive developments. Thp face of 
the company; the persistently cireuiated 'the bluff is very precipitous, and prob- 

ifs fâbuïbos. value;1.tie. &tea- 'ably, to’width'600 feM, exposing to view
- - * ‘ iri , A t, xia- for alflut 500 feet in length across itssion to avealth of those--who webé in ,the - v-t - „/• _ . . - . >, ,

; >'.a • Bv : -, oiow 'htows a strong horizontal bed of
WW the unboun^jl bonfidençe, wÿijih quartz,. mixed; with films or threads of 

many >had in the property in spite of the deebiupdfled slate, intermixed with red 
fact that nothing fiâdf been shown to çxMe ilfiartz, containing pockets of rich
justify it;' are all features in one of the hre‘ • Thf dimensions of the lode show- 

», ,, . ■. ^ v, mg at the point Haçar the centre from
taost regrettable incidents m the grow- lhe upper (heading) wall to the bottom
ing industry upon which the future of (or foot) wall, shows about 20 feet wide,
British Columbia largely depends. Be- narrowing at each end to small reticulat- 
fore a ton of ore had been crushed; even ed veins, covering only a small area.
before it was known that there was any „ ... , , ,, , ,... ,, ■ , , associations of the lode. Under such
ore 111 sight, the stock jumped from the circumstances/« varving ' in so short a
nominal »nce of 25 cents, at which it distance, MAKE ME FEEL SOME- 
was first sold, to within measurable disr WHAT MISTRUSTFUL OF ITS
tance of 100 per cent, premium, And PERSISTENT CHARACTER, but
all Oil the strength of an exhibition of a further developments are indeed neces- 
„ 1 , . , ,, . , . - sary before one can arrive or form anyfew samples of extraordinarily rich, free .... . .definite opinion on its commercial merits
milling tire, said to have been takeii out or intrinsic value of the property.
of the mine. In the window of the To more fully illustrate the position
company’s offices in Vancouver little of the lode and make it appear as clear
pieces of rock were shown in glass 1,ti possible, suppose if one would look
cases Little glass travs contained gold (or imagine> an Indian canoe turned UP"cases. untie glass trays contained gold ^ itg edge_ and tacing the hollow part,
extracted from the ore, and little specu- which would be towards you, you would
lators vniade themselves passing rich by tt en observe almost a correct form and
dealiiti* in the shares of the company, bave a good illustration of the position
In the light of recent developments it and lines of the lode shown in the for-

toria^nfmX h™n^and 'tiv; >eenis remarkable that such a1” boom “--tion-
speech? chiefly ffirectel against the should have taken place. HoV U&t-K- ^
Lientenant-governof ” and the aftorhey- ,. . „ . - ü . and I. consider before ONE O.* _• •••
general; Mr. McP/;seems to find it im- occur? In justice to J. H, Mackinnon, RIVE AT THE TRUE C'HARACTER-
possible to get over the dressing-down the president of the company, it must tSTICS OF THE LODE, FURTHER [' captain of the Nellie Brett.

S&trar&'iStfti&S: N «»* •* opekattox-s ..AM BKiuntro, "jg^ssSF 8»W 8T8
quently, stabbing- 'Mr. Martin (in the the value of the property by any direct Therefore, I would recommend, a would proceed on board the steamer
back and creating generally a vety bad himself nt should be driven at the central pomt, at and report to the commander, and when
impression as regarded himself. ‘ method, ihus he declared himself the deepest or widest showing, to be (he boat was hoisted on board he might

Mr. Neill was called for, but declined the .first annual meeting of the share- driven 150 or 200 feet, with crosscuts at : fairly consider that the vessel would
to speak. JHe wasioudly cheered, how- i,0iderh -y Vancouver, but it seems per- suitable points made in each direction ,*?rfter mo|ested. ..
ever, about two-thirds of the afldience ,, ’ , “It took them a long time to consider,
being his supported. w tinent, to ask why Mr. Mackinnon and of the cross section, to ascertain lts though,” said Capt. Lowry, “for the
v W£t82P’ his fellow directors allowed others to merits, which would, in my opinion,, was alongside nearly halt an hour

»by Mr. Huff, presided. It appeals that . ,v .. . . . . , ... prove the existence and life of the pro- before she was hoisted up, and I vas
the doctor’s subsidy was taken frotti hup so unduly boom the stock in face of the . TTnSrmhtpdlv it would give you mighty glad to see her screws working, 
by our late member, who compelled the fact that they had in their Possession !e. y* - . y., ... ,ti . and the steamer take a course in another
lute government to appoint a resident C tnat mcy ™ r Possesslon mformation proving the life or death, of direction thnn the one in which I was
physician on the west coast who .would information conclusively showing that the enterprise. In the meanwhile your going.” 
be convenient to the lighthouse, which such appreciation of values was, ,to say oj portunities should be closely watched, x The Spanish 
is kept by Huff’s soû-in-law! St> poor A Æ .2 ^ tVip wnt^r facilities at the creek at phonso XIII., oneDr. Watson had to lose his salary and the least of it, unwarranted. , ^ heyater facilities at tne e and was the steamer which got
Alberni a resident -physician because of jt wdl be remembered that at a meet- the foot °[ the ount , . safely into one of the Cuban ports dur
the son-in-law’s needs. Peop’e; here . rememoerea tnat at a meet ment t>f tbe ore* are good, but up at ;ng the war with a quantity of arms
have not forgotten and will notitforget mg recently held in Vancouver a rç- tbe point of development at the mine end ammunition and treasure. She was 
this. It was one of the causes of Huff s port was unearthed which had been for camp use they are not. Supplies of afterwards sunk by one of t e meneau
defeat m July, and will be an import- .. . ^ ,, ,, , ... a^r-rintinn water timber and all warships,ant factor in Ward’s defeat in Decern- made by Superintendent MacFariane all description, water, tramer a «

■ , „ assuring the directors that he had ffittle pessary mnang material must be WHAT THE MATTER WAS.
•So far as I can see Neill s re-election , , . , brought up ta the mine from the bench —----- . .

We have far too high an opinion of the is certaitf;' btft jiri friends should adopt faith -in the property. That repdrftilt is beiew. Timber abouf the; poraM: of pfesr Eittto Game of Two Choir _ Mempers 
sound goÆsfense-of'|th* eleofors of gUeged;'was h^it;seCMt.etemhiw per- ent operations is limited,’bins/. . v. ,)V1W^icb the Minister Spoiled.
berni to give ourselves any concern., -.1 ;.n.>i^AEBERNIA!N: F ; tinent'jio ask.'what; eîypianaâôà îàn lte ?t&, lor saving the ore should tie erect--- ‘- à -tiamister’s widow tells tin’s:
about the Hfdrthetiming.; Section-for lhe., .. , ■, °-r— ■’ . . ,, , . -__, i ed at points Ix-low near the mill site,husband” she said, “had brownseat. Between the two-candidates, Mr. - .». ‘ ” eV. glVeU by those who ptomoced-.and cop- A othe^wise a good deal of valuable o*ef. .'eyes that turned deeply, darkly black
NeUl andMr. Waxd, there is.no manner .miSitffi “ th<$ ^ would no doubt be scattered and go to 'when ^waa an^wlnAM
of comparison, Mr. Neill is a omen any- is the mover’s nocent investors to pay ; fancy prices for waste. The expense to complete the v^wa^amused. Naturafly, in the course
body in British Columbia ongflit; to fie '• what .has . proven valueless : stoci;, rihen necessary outfit from the appearance of a jjfe wjth him, I came to know the
proud to call friend; and afiy constitij- F .an8=1 « "««- , : . ‘: ! the- situation would he considerable. varying expression of those eyes pretty
ency in the province riduid honotél ooV\tylnK'?• Nowpman they .tied ik their ptmession -* report Very faithfnHÿ yours, well. I used to watch his eyes when he
by having him sit as jts- reprMentaWvk made by Mr. WyHaip^!Tflpguer e$ i $u/. .. WILLIAM TEAGUE. was preaching to know how things .
He is a high-minded*.t conseientiwifc! manhood§mtiî B. C., after having inspected the pro- : HUFF-WARD GOMBINATiON. §J^*to^îe^àtkîi. “i*1 rèmemter once, in

honorable man, and he-Is besides that perty. and whicli; as will be seen from T„ Editor- EXMember Huff came the midst of a most earnest disconrse,
ïiuafntlncf with the'^uiremenTof nHo “ ^ State8 T tl s^ce^ofT^t^mo^his^y;:

the Alberni district We should sav the indications” did “not warrant” that tends to,put (‘my mkn” ward up to run growing strangely black, then bngbten-the AlDernt aistnet. we snouiu say, man knows the „ ' in his plaée against MrtiNeill, late member- in„ a»ain with that irresistible twinkle,
looking at the matter m a perfectly m- supreme sfriow it was ‘a bona fide, lasting, and profit- eJeet ^ rfnff sa.vS his business affairs 'the rest of his features remain
dependent light, that it Would be a bad 8|y4f) V.' SlttT.h?^°h^ able as ed quite grave throughout. As I said, it
stroke of business ftir Alberni to reject IiwVuMÆk- baby in the ’cold Here is the report, now for the first r thought he had retired, and* he replied, waS only for a moment; then he restnn.d
such a man. Able men are common às '^^ ■ embrace of death .. . ri t.- ;■-,, , • . ' “Oh! yon know my son-ln-la% jraitiS the his sermon as before.Indian turnips; the woods are. full of Thousands of women daily achieve wol tune.made public,;, It makes mtetiésbng ««We, Mtiring j Dotnfti.on^^a^he ,^‘What tt.e matte r? I M
them; but conscientious men are rare, manhood’s bupremest joy, only to meè^ a reading and may assist in throwing gable h? 'mv msiS aA" bllndP^f U: mil home *

FerMps; the most important patter to the admiration of the whole province py nany babies are bom into the world with places in the history of British Colum- said: “OhL tfiàt’s easy enough Ne'll’s in chu.-ch that there ,^as f™Mj.,,.;,
come under the attention of the Com- standing'forth, for such qualities in its 'the seeds pf death already sown in their , _ „ altogether too -sensitive, tle shoutd not he said. Of course, the choir tmtitee of Fifty presided over by Mayor ™seHtativeu Mr. Ward is practic- tittle, bodies. If a womln would have bia’s “South Seq, Bubble:” , have resigned. He should have done as I from the congregation behind pro-
Redfern last evening, was the petition alL tbe' nominee, appointee and cand)-; healthy, rotest children sriong and able Yale; B. C.',. 22nd June, 18<J6. The fact Is, Mr. Editor, Mr. Huff eould-Vt luTft? chance exposed n nn- I ne

w.1-t*h«-d,=dCM,™..,=« ss.*-» h,. Hui, .teTuaiffixi&sM»wssfi r*«»Rïssi&îr^raiürgrsa S'&Srs'fJSfVi*^
afferme sif^estions for the improvement al! we know about the gentleman. Mri' leans.” /U ;.' s ing property,, made by William up “my man” .Ward, a saloon-keeper, to M hen I stopped m my sermon MW '1

Without endorsing ail th.t W„d is hntelkeeper. je .«tom- £ Te.gne. ot Y.l, tor John Mno- «fijg S&H8 S
is borne Hpon that petition we feel ed by a correspondent. We do notbnow JateJity, she «ay 1“^“- Dr‘ Ca"oli- Be“‘- D°aglaa tteB’ret0,°t p® tL^lthb^lviug /w tenor having a quiet game of cards be-
stronglv Constrained to congratulate the the gentleman, an<j. not^ ljeing able to piotect herself against much pain apdeuf- and Others, at Vancouver, B. C. majority than lie got before Just hind the screen. They must have f<l

dealt irittf some -Mv^ most delicate and be possible there ’telany doubt/that î f^Speetiv^mmbS81xto ifhff flowing day/afteni^ If dwt* 'hJ^ufd^sel^V,thl '^nite^f'everything
dffficult: of the many^ùestimis urg^y will W-if Ob that éeiiit> letter for the inspecrion - -t-
reauiring solution in Victoria. To take suit to Alberni s honesty and intelli bear tbe burdens of maternity and makes 0f the Golden Eagle mining ,property, what we shall see..” : ■<
the first on the list, for example, the gence) we fee) certain that; his effor|*.. them strong, heatthy, vigorous and elastic. itn^^ at Cayoorii Greek, in tï&.ïil- ' J12! INDEPENDENT ELECTOR.

r/'SS'n — sismessholoocina to the chur* P'' td relWdus highly important improvements Mb seil it. Say “No” and stick to it when v ® north-iVesterly direction owr S5j“Pa,gn’ General Lord Kitchener of
all belongmgtotne,^ ft , * if elected has; set his mibd npdh urged tti aedept » substitute said to be ereék m a north-ivesteriy oirMuon, ovpr IChftrt0um accompanied Heg Majesty
Institutions of one ’ e ’. .r>,. ;ni district lti the ’‘lust as hood as Dr. ’Këfce’a Favorite a good mountain trail for a distance of and in'rodueed two hundred, soldions to
that was” in the city- "The burden of securing for Alberni district-, In Me ^ ra m ffiiks or so. in Which I observed and her. " I ui
supportas''the macWAtry of municipal interests of Alberni we Retors mh«àmcd twiee ^was «, weti*., îouiid The country rock very much dis- By-the Express desire of the Queen

Siéent "fulls with crushing weight will exercise the shrewd ccubmon sense coUid „ot stand on my feet." writ*» Mrs. Mincie hroken un climbina a: mb- thd«fltinctWa was devoid of state .nere-
fa;,Roverpiflont,,fa^s .trap_ s, ■ 6 know ther possess arid give Mr. Smith, P.M.. of Lowril, Law m>.. Oregon. ,‘‘l turbsdijmd broken up, cnmmng a ..p*- to(fayla»immense otwrnîe awaited t»e »rt.
Qaupon/.t.he-,non-eburchjj?rope Tg-id. ^ his htiave t09k two bottle8 of Dr p!'r^£i;Ç®lorltîjprr" ciphoiH arm projecting from the main rival of the royal party at the hospital,-

perty/tiseil ;f«fi prodiiriivfl., industrial pur- Neill a bumper, majority , te script,on and now hare a heatiky baby and em moMtAa at an elevation, approrimatdy oiidsSistily/eheéfed,:Her Majesty ffrhen
noses1-WS flahutit escape the conviction stand in the interests of,*ure govern-, .•strongerthan fortwdve yaritfr , Qf 2,300 féét, the (‘Gotdéti EhjHe” sheUntnflhted. The Queen was Wheeled,
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Sa<»n to hear this oi 
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statement as the a bo
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Indications Strongly Favor the Triumph
ant Re-election of the Popular

• -> i
nessa-
lWfiçF' MHne that the officials at Log 
tiabin, practically the only point of en- 
tfy^to the Atlin country do - their- duty 
mosti faithfully. The official staff there 
consists of three men, - in charge of Mr. 
Peçcy R. Peele, and it.Is tb be reinforc- 

weti immediately by six additional cus- 
i, toms .officers. Mr, ipeele j»s to assist 

him; in the performance of his duties at 
Log “C'abin nine troopers of the North
west; Mounted Police, arid that force is 
to- bè' increased.

j: In regard to the statement which 
been retailed in the / opposition press 

: that the White Pass and Yukon Railway 
i was allowed to take things duty,free 

into'Canadian territotÿ-:the most em
phatic denial is given, by Collector 
Mitnq. To show the absurdity of . such 

V ctitfges. and at the, satti^; time to prove 
v-hôw strictly Mr. Peele and; his 

caring out them du^^re mayi atatt* 
that the White Pass and Yukon Rail
way1 actually pays du** bn everything, 

-.- from its locomotives downjp pound 
, vet- pepper that went itieias supplies for 

v ' its ‘ men. A station is Vo be built on 
this railway a quarter, ojf a mile from 
Log! .Cabin at à place-mailed Moraine, 
and-.there also a C'usfi^fii, house -vYill be 
erected to 'watch and examine all goods 

iving for entry to CMijda. The eus- 
authorities have.mow at Taku

Candidate:nnm-

Albemi. Dec. 2,—The people of this 
burgh were treated to a rare entertain
ment last night, when M. A. i^aii-d was 
nominated for the legislature a;id C. A- 

■(Huff, the late member, finding that he 
had not the slightest chance of1 success, 
withdrew , him name. Ward keeps a 
saloon on the main street, find -isn’t a 
bad sort, take him all round,1 tint the 
fact that he is a mere piece-of Soft ctay 
in Huff’s hands Will ' be suffieiéôfl'to de
feat. him on the Tâth. Ward)tried to 
speak, but the words seemed id1 Stick in 
his throat, and as" no ope in the meet
ing had a corkscrew to remove fhe ob
structions from - Sis larynx the i-candi
date's speech rertifiined unsaid.' Huff 
said, after the meeting, to an elector, it 

' d'diVt matter whether Ward could-speak 
■’or not, he (Huff)'could do his 1 talking 
and his thinking too for that mfftiter. In 

‘other words, that1,our late member has 
brains enough for‘‘both.

! Current OI
•of; almost every one! 
gays cursory atteptioj 
ing on-abroad. The i 

• of Europeans are. of 
ignorant of what ha 
tent on their daily ti 
know nor care what 
hemisphere. But the 
read -newspapers, whd 
be described as the t 
;the Old World, are d 
mind on the matter, 
land 1 have met no nf 
did aot dislike the e 

" , nor do I thinkJ
our tour around Eus 
one -European who di 
protestations as tc tl 
oerity with which the 
pie entered into the 

"Wle* «nocking inered 
-f ' *“It is all very well.’ 

“to- dissemble your ,1< 
you kick me down-æh 
very well 1 to proclri 
esbedi css. but why 1 
the Philippines.”

I
on a

has

i
erica:

. i

was
men aie

ty, which, of course, v. 
fully- understood, Put, at the 

... . is ■ came to the conclusion that if 
tfie sergeant had his way there would 

- Bare been a very short shrift for theI

‘Odious P'
is a phrase which i 
the judgment of the 
recent uevelopments ( 
whieh may be learn 
old truth, that in a 
of his neighbor’s mo 
tiaitiror of his own ch 
most part they ex 
they expected noth 
theàe Enghoh of the 
are true to their anc 
in evr;; ; nisi.y a m 
fol zaen, who, having 

!l been-the staunchest : 
h erican Coii.monwealt 

founded and utterly 
What is universally 
apes ta cy of the ill 
abandonment of thei 
and the adoption < 
policV of conquest.

.“When I have liste! 
listening for months 
rate taunts and :ku 
foes and friends of . 
of voices seemed , a$; 

chorus of wetcoi

arr
toms —

! Artp, a force of men cldà.tiy watching all 
travellers from the American side bound
for Atlin. %

Another fact that completely refutes 
of Hayes and of the

w

the statements 
Colonist is that Mr. Clute, of the cus
toms department, has just been through 

and Bennett district, and he

steamer was the Al- 
of the Cuban mailI the Atlin

keenly scrutinized all the afrangemen, s. 
He declared himself thoroughly satis
fied. But it is not necessary

than the foregoing »to prove the

would

to say
more
utter falsity and recklessness of the 

. Colonist’s statements. It thti man Hayes 
ever got into the distiitj! with ten 
pounds of goods it is the greatest feat 
he ever accomplished; for Wilder the cir
cumstances imposed by -the Canadian 
eustopis departmént it woWhi require a 
world of artful dodging and clever 
sneak-work to do it. The customs au
thorities are looking for Mr. Hayes.

As for the Colonist, it is positively 
astonishing that any newspaper should 
throw open its columns to the unverified 
statements of every stranger who comes 
along, and on that thin and airy founda
tion build a huge superstructure of in
dignant comment, 
junior reporter would know better tnan 
take for gospel the statements of Tom, 
Dick and Harry; he would go and get 

leave them severely

THE -ALBERNI 'CONTEST. her..
91!

:
i

'one
‘Hell from beneath 
to meet thee at thy 
up the dead for thee 
odes of the earth, 
troc, their thrones 
the nations, 
say unto thee. Art th 
unto ns? How art 
heaven, O Lucifer, 
ingV

“Yon may argue, p 
please, the world has 
on the subject and 
le said or done in 
will alter its judgme 
government has con 
fence; it has throwr 
arena of the world.

I

All th

were

Why, even a raw

them confirmed or
alone. ______ ___

THE. CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.,

A Career on 
which will he all tl 
because it is masked 
ism: The America]
they hold, has succud 
which has so long I 

- World, A bright hi 
race was extinguish] 
non-military great I 
chewed ail schemes J 
annexation, enrolled 
common herd of coni 

“So- meu talk evel 
Whether -they regard 
Ideal with sympathy] 
they all jagree in be)] 
been • abandoned, and 
■ ; “The,. annexation « 
aUds may seem but | 
it is decisive. When 
it was but the act ] 
it barred against bed 
of Paradise. What | 
is - that the New W] 
of the forbidden frui] 
ing sword which tuz 
prevent all return td 
tien of the Fathers d 

“In course of id 
compelled to admit | 
of the existence of ] 
part of the powers | 
half of Spain, whid 
very serious had it l 

'the bnd by the knod 
l'-,: would have nothing I 

I was-in paris I wal 
no proposal had ever] 
vene, and that there] 
never had the oeca| 
*o Pfit her foot dovnj 
cun coalition. That] 

far as oveft acq

•ant 1

A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
•’. New York, Dec. 3.—A well dressed 
man was found dead this morning ni 
fremt of No. 4 Chambers street. Hi* 
arms were flung out as though he bad 
fallen violently. There was a com- 

•pound fracture of the skull and the left 
side- of. his] face was covered with blood, 
land it looked as though it had been 
beaten iw with a cluK The ambulance 

; surgeon found bruises on the stomach. 
Which appeared to be the result of kicks. 
The polifie think the man’s death could 
hardly have been caused otherwise thanjfc 
by a brutal clubbing.. The man wore a 
dark suit, sack coat and black over- 
coat, black derby hat, black laced shoes 
and white outing shirt. He was about 
35 'years of age and five feet eight 

■ i inches in height. His hair and mous- 
I tache were brown and his eyes blue.
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1 cqrdingly went over iintiT to-morrow.'
I The usual line of $2.50 and the edst of 

n hack w as exacted in the case of a 
hiot. _.... a Frenchman, summoned' on 

.no marge, failing to appear,, his 
. . ,..,s i , irouted.

M, mm HUM We-IFME! foe government was concerned, -»• But, 
• it is not toss true that,1 imthediately ax- 

I ter the war broke out, a diplomatic 
representative of tie powers conviipni 

' cated to an Afflericau uflihstcr 1 at nu 
European court, iu p.âiu uuu unmistak
able terms.

UXiVEItSITY EXTENSION.
An Opportun..y for AU Who Wish to 

CttUt nue The r Stud es or Begin 
. _, j_ .Fresh Ones.vj * i."

Ï i i"‘“,,"h~X2“'v,“u“ Ej w„h,«<,„,

m novations. were sufficiently serious for j — ' ; tion o£ New York aiiW‘"<Chicago, and is | bassy has submitted to the statei. de-
the contingency of the use of the allied i { the outcome of {he University Congress ; partment a request from the Spanish

T paitnr Of the Review of Reviews. ot natidns fdr ™e The Rogers, Peel & Company, Home Life In- held during the Wead^s Fair It has Un , PubMc interest Aroused In Couse- branch of the Bed Cross Society for U-
W. T. Stead, Editor ot toe Review oi Keyiews, coercion of the United States to be had wonderful success in the Uuitvri lustrations and explanations of all sur-

writes From Rome-His Impressions frankly discussed between the two di- suraace Company and Postal Telegraph: States, where over 2,500 reading cen- quence of the Important Legislative Ques- gicai medical and humane devices used
piomatists. The result of .that discus- très have been organized.- The services dka bv the United States to alley.ate theof buropean Feeling. sion was to put a summary stop, to all Company the Sufferers. , of a gentleman well know n in this <irov lions To Be Considered. horrors of war. The Span.eh society

i-.-sv < Lotions of European intervention. . *niii,a., ; K. E. Gosnell, late proym,iial ! is not a government institution, although.
;“tf you.mtervëné,’ said the American librarian,.have been.segired,to oraawze it. has operated during the recent-war

> „,inn T>ec S —Mr William Stead minister ‘it means war. - jV | New York. Dec. 5.—A fire started in the reading centres m British Coltunbi.t, Washington, D. C-, Dec. 5.—Congress under the patronage of .the . Queen Re- 'îiuu" mini Rome* siiovuy tierore thé ; ’ “ 'Yesp / replied; his visitor, and:' jthe . the ’basement of the building occupied by U,h urfî^8 direction there is hd^ub re-ussrifnbied tb-dav l'Wnder i- circum- i gent of Spain. A request' similar 'td‘ this
^ev-conmkmo^tead.ed Jte chief' fB^ncl^onl’dvIhwLWd&'S 1 ’& Oo.,. abolit 9:20 o’clock ^futo iHe^Th^oï-tii tie,bis %™Zath Sndoclar^ ® war ! foe® p^Æln^to^lXa”^?^

touciusious, '•ys. e . ir {xramtin which Africa cOuld-‘bffef;’. 'last nightiiffwo policemeu; standing wibb- time aA4; «neigies to , the worif,.. The against ISpam; and now, ' with the War: showing advances- made the work! over 
question. ''^New^World ’ tins foever ' ‘NO-’flOubt/ said the Amerieriur but ; i», haW,*„blqck; of .Warren .street heard Times (WiU ,be able,,(ater ontag^hU#». fought and^wdn, ft: câmë fogetiiet- again' j. in caring .for-.the sick and wounded,apd

?'&.V£J£‘mE* iToSSi Sir . TBe-n,I y-oidi. w «iM» »• <#y^“.5*il'» s«»,»«ç» _ ,r, ih^.ÿ®%3a8L’ï8i!rTft SR ! L*SJmÂ ÿStüSSU?iS&m

l1Klltit j unfversal There is no sym- i ^ submitted a century since, when the ajarlu was sent in at; once, but before i ***} H^inw r<^nce .°fi-the tifty-fitth côngresç give conveniences of the military and na'ypl
b“t it s v . , m. . e-tnev 9^* were far worse. And remember, • the first engine turned into Broadway I Ie6? arid subdivis.on being prepared-by ppomipe., of little more than me begin- surgeons* bureau. • vole.»
i.utliy tor the United btates e.tner be added, ns a clincher, ‘that when you the Rogers' Peel & Oo’s basement was’! university professors and speciaherB, ning of momentous polities -itiid prob- ----------------------- .-ari
among ^tes.°rpri“a_ck?;:„ ^ of ’ rtfl 'vvere hurrying your armies and your roaring-’furnace, ..with great flames i ?™nP Of inborn, are of world-wide lamp, iem| growing odtof the war. GERMANY’S ASPIRATIONS^
hke.tor Jtee American semure of the, n<tyieg aetOB8 three thousand mileev of burstiAg through the fioors above and! ’^-.cse st^mes include universal history, As msnal,- all Washington turned its' T , ^ r——
Philippines and a conviction that the 8ea to fight America, you -would have to rushing fierceiv tQ the reof ; universal luerature, political economy, attention to the .ic&pitol for that ga,la London, Dec. 1.—The BerLn dorté&-
Luiuamtanan enthusiasm whicn made cf,mt with England, who Js certainly Vithin “ten minutes after a general ! l’olJti5^jIgelencé /nd sociology, rtiigmu event which marK the opening day of j b-mdent of the Daily New, says'Ger-
,var possible, was a not friendly to your enterprise. alarm was sent in bringing engin^after 1 25,d fnd s°m^ of the sciences. the session. The weather impbsed no many is negotiating at Washington■ for

Mere Mask of Cant, “This put . , . .. ' engine to the scené By 10 o’do?k there Th:s-list, w 11 be extended from time >o barrier> tor the hurricane yesterday had: | t^e recogn.tiou of Germany’s comwsr-
assumed in ordeb to facilitate conquest, An Extinguisher- was nothings but the shell of the Rogers- oPpop^a^Int^e^^Vh^^m^rkn^fea- , $iven’e*iay to clearing skies and balmy I d^T
are almost the only sentiments shared on the proposed scheme. Nothing more Peel bjuil<)mg left, wi» • mountains of tnre of thé system is that it proceeds on mr..-Long before-poon, the h<pir w’hen . •». • „ ct nerf^t^ ’a^iwmenf
in common by the civil camps of the was heard of eontemplated^ntervention. flame arising a hundred feet in the air ’ jJ e prinéiW of doing one thing at a . 1 Kn-’lnd* and tne ^lfnitej S^tatre Gm?

ïsr-.»-f2Sîs»>,5‘4:. K sas «.is""» «ar&s^S5«-.,aaK:
sally derided as a hideous example of entent^ which henceforth will .pw7v a work on a dozen windows was afire in a knowledge of it. It is not. claimed that 1I-& 0 ‘ , ,. 1 r  
a * worse-than-English hyprocrisr. leading, .part in all the deabngs of _ the moment. Several streams were playing be wm become an authority on or ex- ! Exactly at noon Speaker Reed s gavel . _ . .

«£«i»“-i» «SreSgSSJWfesa-'^"* sr* -**”il ,rom tt&S&JSA&'S&ttls? ! 1 Intelllâenee.
srsssss-tissas"^s «jsssss. iss«*a *s yss assnss^s\&esitr; i suisras f&a.6.............. ■*
tbeir hands in nnafifacted gnet at the-, pened. They were told, me at. first1 hapd o’clock, a dozen firemen were directly good foundation. Reading .centres will «.t -Tn ti.r°^rrrrr «w» «S ! THE ring.
fall of the United States under the .by the person most immediately; concern-; beneath the wall. Several men were be formed in each community where! 5 ™3r ïïîî !
temptation’of the lust of territorial ex- efl and. you can atisOlufély rely upbm struck by bricks, but nonetwere, more practicable, resident infefructôts ap- brilliant ^stained ^ass ceiling, and \ Erne Surprised Em.
pansion. 'Her enemies shoot out the the accuracy of thé above statement,. j than slightly injured. Acting Chief Peel polutM-KTassist, aftd exarafnatiohs held, 90USmemn^riile newstinber^im tbe^rnexàvféne contest
tip. and can shriek in derision over “If the Old World regards American fell, -but whs dragged to safety by some as to thdresults of which certificflteiHwiil : rfTW ^Jithhfthe cannot hut-te inrerertfog’w tnS^^adSrws
what they regard as the dnmistakabe growth, and expaasiqipwith uneqnçealed: of this. men. v . be granted oh «, r j b alï ̂ ‘as u^RnaGti bri lfotR u^d j uf the Buffalo boy.
demonstration which the demand for alarm, tbe;. British,.^Empire, which is Just {ipfore, 11 o'clock the Home Life Apyrt-frem. the ..içtijgsig.^nMita, df th^ îil» wiflihi ■ , Kld Lavtgne and Frank Erne fought a
the Philippines affords of American scaled bofo m the Old World and tlje Jhsuratlce -Colts' 16-story bnildi% '«iUght system itself, what typi rècomniend it té JuctWéSïiic- bfAlx • iohu-p« : draw last night at’Coney Island. It was
cupidity, American bad faith and Am- . New, contemplates the riew departure; ,flretV Thes-firemen-ulready ttad, their .lines the'pStifc is the falCt fhtit if his betil tfoe? fromH.e 2tJ5^r5Slî5 %,«£?*rmnd^w^Sf
crican ambition. We told you,’ so they with unaffected sympathy, The relations; 4m,{.his, building,up to the seventh .floor, designed so us to itiSpttrt its beddfittPhtil ^re^l -llSi lkves frbm a hmgbt F?om smt to ib.lsh the ftJht
exclaim. ‘That is what the uimtnous between-the embassies of Great,Bntam. The ttaforis' ^'éUtrth.bhrough tli'é-tide- a minimum cost. -.It wtotibe-’ suBpntthi,.w^a^véftiable1 flower ^a'rt was as clean as a neitile. Theie^wdsgno<
rectitude Of the -Anglo-Saxon always and America at Constantinople, and at. wuik iaipany places;*»" the large white to 1hm«w- that the cqst.-of^a cmirse-.M ■ ^a?Sll,-* •" tn ffiPl that this blood, no roughing, no fouls and no pro-
ends in. He- always begins by calling Borne could hardly be closer, ap3 more structure burned The elevators any given subject, including the foP -'Tdenjidlbe h?P^eMtiped to « ® tests It was the meeting of men o£ un-
heaven to witness his unselfish desire cordial if there had been a hard-and- toa(fo trips rip arid dtSWn until the men books, instruction, and all the Test, yto Tas t0 ^ PJ^neA n lliat('hed 8ki1La?d„perfecj: condition. It
to help his neighbor, but he always fast, cut-and-dried signed^sealed-ahd- ruriting the rages wete compelled to flee only $%75, with a further fee of fifty fj>r trem the fight “SoS^Æn'11 Theî*1 S *to
ends by stealiûg his spoons.’ delivered treaty Of alliance, offensive and j0Jf their lives, and in this way many of cents for a certificate of examination. It tieady stre : Fven the and shriâ and hiss if was8» spectacle

“It is unpleasant for the .Anglo- defensive, between the two powero. the:effects of the offices weré saved. is therefore within the reach of all, rich .foriea^were crowded an hour more than a contest;" though Lavigné’land-
Saxon to hear this on every side, but If, things .go on as they are going now, The"three top floors were on tire Sim- or poor. Of course, such low fees are Private gniierteg, - ® . Members ed many more blows than Eriië, heccould
since the peace negotiations have -.des evqry English-speaking man will feel, ,jtaneously from the beginning. Flames only possible on the basis of large popu- before -the Uopse convenea. _ . not be said to lave the better of it at the
veloped a demand for the complete as-1 have felt, throughout this war, shot high above the roof and over the lar classes, and Owing to the popularity arriving Shortly before 1, cud. It Lavlgne Is a master at hitting,cesstiT of the Philippines, Americans that he has not one ambassabor, but nliissiv(f brown stone Postal^ &raph of the system the association has been, the hall ^..^“^^Vkadf con- ?tionce thStrtMwlif^BecTuf^helist

will do well to recognize that such-a, two. in every capital m Europe;, that building on the comer below. All the enabled, to carry it out on a self support- ‘ congratulations oi made on sl^e.^that^f b^g bib Because,he just
statement as the above -represents the behind him, wherever he goes, be is operators in the Postal building and mg basjs. , , - ,- ■ ei?fe?,'„noriP« -'GPrP filed esrlv many m'nimum of danger, he was euawed to

Current Opinion shielded by the might, not of one Em- everybody working in the structure had >Ii. Gosnell expects that the « stem , Ç ? -ner-toinns bein'- visitors to fight smilingly to -the last of a long,, hard
. m.re, Jjut of two, a combination beneath been ordered out of this building long be- will inëe; with special favor in British '<|JÇ. spectàtovs bein„ | , d struggle and to -be strong and able after

of almost every one m Europe who w'hose shadow- the whole world may yet f au(j desperate efforts were being Coludiibia. where the opportunities'TdF ashmgtm;. On the senate ? ?... » pSf,eh»n^Jî?B'î wonld Rut lànlL,1<^diniary-
paj’S cursory attention to what is.goJ to ^st m peace.” madé to sa^e !t 1 8 securing higher education have been, so scene prescptoT^ya.s unusuaHy br lliant png list to bed tor a week and kill a lay
ing on abroad. The ü'un’uTHKrÂp'ÎTAL Within the Home Life Insurance Co.’s fariner than in the eastern-provtoceo, 4tth'dm>OTdfLwU Swns of the flor- Erne, wtiA had been looked upon ak an
ot Europeans are, ,q£ course, absolutely FROM THEt CAPITAL. building was by this time a furnace, told.“Where access to .reference libraries with magnihcen? . pecimens AI„b easy miu-k for the champion, surprised ex-
ignorant of what has happened. In- ------— .. Flames were nburing in masses from the is * pouctically out of the question, no l^t’s art.. Senator-Morgan, of Alabama. p<,rts by putttog.-up-the cleverest fight of
tent on their daily toil, they neither JClbiock Case Remanded—An address to j d f th j or eisbt upper }• other,,qualifications .being necessary thah .was the first- ^senator To etoe? - Ms. career, and In the last five or ‘six
know nor care what occurs m another Lord Mmto. stories^ Behind nine stories kke afire ■ infol^eacej,, ordinary educational ac- timmberi .fuid cto?ely fonowing came the rounds his friends went wild bvew the-fact
hemisphere. But the Butopeaw wfi» ^ Niblock, of the ^’tiie fto’depaTtmeuVho''flr^ls^S1 fiuir^pts’^nd a desire to imptove," He the'meKs “nto
read .-newggpeJîB, wh^OTm ipjg • ‘ * *. r nlpaded portion t)f tkié building was cotiôerned, ‘s pqgticularly hopeinl.of the success of. Ono . in the etiamber and the disappointment Ho those who hud piekedt

did -not dMtiretiteMansion of AM ed for one week. fire--Chief Bonner, who bad charge of gentowithcut ^eiudipe or bl™ an ou'tîtoé the senate OoVvtoMS Appeared Sir Julian cleverness started ,off many dangerous
"rica^norido ! think, In. the wh^f St. George’s Society of this city pre^ of t^ origin,^s^, d^e.opmeff h an|. *ri«sh ^b^sador, -mshes a-dmyfothe **** foeny^t

tour around Europe, I huy^-foet 6euted >an address of welcome to Lord there were a few operators who had Pri»»Rftl-tenets of th^ various sehoolsi.of nud party, W« T-uag I up, ■ end throughout then contest, worked bis -left
one European who did,act . receive, mi Minto to-day at Rideau Hall. ignored^the orders of the fire chief two Thought. Expensiye, ,or any other books, tster a»d tot'k? flto8dinl<imàtic J’111» su=h «nerriijK accuracy, that the Kid’s

-# ^C/ MriySiftoh; accompanied by his ° On tte tSlSd K ^La^wat'^
.Vith #r* ’Pdvàte secreta^ Mri Colher, left turn ^^gyggithSfug^.He^heiraUd other ptominént persons, Qjfo <|ree.,thexcision

rkS?# ,sr*sr Ap : :<& .«S,.« i jSfâtë srsaît a» As yearns? â
the Philippines. •• Tp j cent atamps#'it■ is yet important to .bear o’clock three floors of this building hid killed bv ’a train on November 18th, on mlsunderstoo^ the articles ,of agreement.

'Odious Pharisaism,-’ ■ | hi juri»d that the îeduced inter-imperial been partly destroyed. The1 fire was „aHa v^e eatare in itself of inesti- tUe meadows just outside of Jersey City, h"’e bten^dwtito^Tdrahw:”<>hJ raid”“ l<>
is a phrase which roughly represent?, postage does not Tome into effect until1 then. working its ways , downwards. iiitenti§ui'-of Mr Gosfftil to the^'ifiry rtfoAea A Vcrdrct that Michael {j. It wen” thJ?lLlt there Was to lte’a. dé:
Li «dement of the Old XYorid owThp Christmas day. Existing rates to those Chief Bonner thought, however, {hat he nrLLute the wo^vtoorontiv 5s to LatiWs ctfttW-'fo'.his death through the c)glon. The referee made a mistake.” As

~SsHriaasassssatassrtitst etarsutss.s^ssssaissss.”&*is ï.svks^?x«jms irîJF £. mar «sa -- «mtst «ï ss?£,«jr&sa sfivss^V «*» -1 >h«: »•“' a^a^awyssi»
«sari.îsa .Li™.,».«« THE^Cfrco^sSmN. mssas-fow

most Purt . they express ^ sgrpnse, . MAINLAND NEWS. other tenants in the building. '$350.000, -»*<»• day. ; - --------- the Kid's eye.
they ^expected nothing better Wm -------- - Home Insurance Co.’s buildit^ and 1 ViriiM^nFTE r.\PITtT. . Paris, Dt-c. 5,-The American pence : . -nn, o o o

■ drifŒîti^'to^k, pto^at New' '^reoïuk^&ugT^SW*88*8 Ï^ST. Before^^Æto the « to

1 erieim Cou.iubiiw'ralth^ are Westmmstm- thm "^"^^'he^resent1!^ w^oc^riStAy‘that1 wmpTny.and‘^“a | cîomency^ tohown in'tiiis case, which temTO^thHwirans Apparently, had
founded aud utteily put to snafon at , l ,laf “ „„a W H Ivearv- for alder- larae number o-f prominent business I means tliat the death sentence'will: she (hanged1 the fdrm of some of their de-what is :^V“i^iW«lSbri n el eW effArtPw°a6 Zde to saA! | «.•ommuntvd to life imprisonment * Land’s, as a Tétiüt of their deliberations
apostacy ot the United, .Dtgtes, - ree rneni- r ixhu u Reid A M. the Valuable papers, but many of these The Nioolet election appeal on the pre^ during the pfist three days. Secretary abandonment of their national POhey xlarshali Sinclair, K. L. tteia a the valuaDle papers, our many m^uese Uminary objection, decided by the su- Moorl, of the United States commission-
ami the adoption of The da World llei>nu& A. J- Agg , . . Scott Transit Commission vvei-e on thé mlnth pretoe court against Leduc, will be taken* ers, savs ;Hs~probable that to-day’s joint
policy of conquest. <t.. •. , V’^X‘ l a’w~ R rütév iV'eleétioff^ ié Af t^Stog and it to“belteved to the privy council , vestion WiU>%ttle all open .questions in

“When I have listened, as I have been J. 1 eck, W, R,1 ■ . * nomin- timt all the plans ami schemes of work Jo6m T. i Niblock, local superintendeiit substance, leav+ng qnly the wording bf

ïr^jres&suws: M-j^.sss'a'x.-sa »ws-«Ti®isarKi «*
*HeU from beneath is moved, for TheL,^.<iiiv store ot McLeod & Coht oni Sunday. a 7 t m —^ fai-ae force of firemen is tor’s name to death certificates, theft* . * ham-Street Looked,,.After.
1 '5," d2d"to £le"«"ïa oS'ddïi I 1-u.T:*'"rSSZSli «dd,e,= « bi„. L»-' M* W'wth»rm«8 i»«TO -“fe Y^aiSSàl WUIIÏB., tie b#, ot , «I,

iiptfâ* -$ rsssASti*' r-^ffT’Ss^sesmsrite^A &rg&,ss.’s£v$ssft tis

F-H'® L"dM- &* °“lè “*r .S,’SSSkÈSAM& ÎSS ,%kT$iS: 3TSÎ«S protest "rage whle he preceedA'dig aTabbît from tSraffic. It is thought one of the walls ^ W Spvke^liû-B^ been knocking, .about town withqut any
You may argue Protêt a stone pile. While throwifig stones is cracked from the fifth floor up: . £lSbtidJLeiLS® life- visible means ot support, was brought up

please, the world has^madeufo ; hack oi lum hti'happened- to- strike the Deputy Chief Crocker sirid that in his wgrth as follows. “f*, • on a charge of vagrancy. T^ie police
on the subject - and gt^”- gun, which discharged both barrels into opinion the loss will not be as heavy as buiti v as firrt JauncM. ^S sprang in suspeetefl tfat Thomas was liüing up >n
le.„S1Vl or- d<>?ea ™ Jet Thl AmerhLn : hto right shouMCE. shmtferitigThe Shoul- ^s at first estimated. He places the to it and it was sWOmped- the proceeds of fltfamy, and to prove
u-,11 alter rts judgment.oTho Ame^to ; der and-hâlar ,K total toss at $400,000. E.' J. Cochrane, dawn but Johnson who tiv^ted himself ‘ftCt put the woman intoThe box,
government has come ont ot ito nng- Rariingtvn. Dec. 5,^Ghest^-■ Eofther- superintendent of the Postal Telegraph otjhs overcoat and onTwgrd. figton- she admitted paying-Tbfttpas the sum of 
fence; it has thJia t^Ls Unirmhed on gill totid'1 Yietor Duynes, - -two -boys, were qp saifl to-day that norië of the wires Tp. port, boat was n^xt launched, but ÿjp, hut said .'that, it was IP part repay- 
arena of the ^orld. It has a ’ * . ‘i titfjf1 ^oôtiiig, r?Hie trigger Fother* the company were*'damaged. The tUe ^paddeue4 -Italians^naped in and it ment 0f a loan the defendant hâti1 matte 

A Career of Conquest yJlCiL^i^'.ééaujgllt iii something and was offices of the Rapid Transit Commission was sjvami^ lour of the Italians tQ ^er ghe said that she had become
which will be all the' more predatory a ih'itifot.Jÿd^g.’iB his com- are said to be a total Wreck. -Probably were drowned .Thetothcre lWOre-mved. abquaintedrwith him on an excBrsfon tjo
because it is masked by humanitarian- panioiVs“hip. The wound .,is not fatal, aii the valuable plans;'-specifications and Th** boat vvua,gutaeq«eiitiy righted and Vaneouvmr» He was .jfifh tlyée-v.thegs 
ism’ The American Commonwealth, unless blood poisoning. sethTH- T - other papers of old commissions have •* ^MLsgtnvers^St and and “they all had plenty,^ foOÿéy, i-.ÿ
hAé hold bathuccumbed to the malady --v ,. r , v —*êS7 u-a, - been destroyed. Should this prove the paddled two miles to shore, I here a added, . “oiT" else. „I w'outih’f. Bitve beep

whnh has so long plagued the Old T HE : CAROLINE ISLAlN I>S. , ease the work of providing a satisfactory bonfire was lighted and the boat re- with thfenf.**’-   ' 1• ;
VV nplfi A bright hole for the hûman | _ . „ - ■«," 11 k „ totot rapid transit system, for, this city will tùrned and brought off seven it ending- After the’ police chief ihadïiooimploted
G orld. A xbJa®ALhed when the orie Pans,^^ Dec. 3.—There vdl he “o }<unt b pseriously interfered with and delay- rag to the ropes. A'third trip wrought his examination the ptiice- imagist-ate 
__ newer which es- session of the. i^açe commissioners to- pitl 'pbe Merchants' Exchange National the remainder of the“passengers ashorê, -sought light upon May’s, mauer if life.urLclemes of Aggression aid ! day. . The. Americans had a three-hour ^^htoh wlLloqated in the Home The wrecked party -were taken to ,!’»£. ‘Where do 'yll live?" he ask/d.
annexation- elrtiïed itâtif among the ! meeting this Insurance building, secured a tern- Bay and this morning.'The Kokanée «At 3T Chatham stréet,” replied the.
amiexauon, enrqneu ils t < The report from Berlin th»t -Uer .. -M* - - , Of ’ business at .en early brought them to Nelson, lhe Ainsworth 'witness

helfHl‘k evLAwhere Europe many ,to negotiating for the purchaseof $g™*7 p ,f . to-a wreck, half beached nw Crawford “fo it a-house of ill-fame?’’ contlnnad
So, men .talk every where in Murope. the- cütoHneh. ,1k/.c<mfirmed trmn,several H0U5: .... —.—------ . ^ bay. At the time of -tlto disaster siiei th«. LLt

\Uiether-they regard the old A quarters, altitorigh Count Y’on Mn^tcr- ’ THE STORMY ATLANTIC. carried Uineteeti passengers and a crew The prisoner replied that it was and BASKET BAIL.

t was but the act of a moment, Jut- [^e reluctance of The Spaniards to. Wie ^hoongs^d^rd Tfe *$$$& MW'«$dlrtcS to the chi|fTf?^tice? ’ *»"«> td Becure the victory
it birred against her forever- the gates -Ave -the Americans an answer m regard .voy, GTotieeeter nnu rvomano, l KJilght, of ’Wmiamstowil,' #AS-"Catlirbt fit ” “Yrm hriThetter make out another in- Wasps vs. Swifts,
of Paradise. What the Old World says Caroline islands," aâ welldum the chog, NT,,-^are-aslwre at »MO th* wreck hgi; the tegsnvAmÜ •• burned t°: i-*„«rtnynn- „vqobserved •••-.vd The Intermediate league match which
is that the New World has now eaten Luestfon or religious liberty there; afid- P^int. The FamitifoHayden, Bay death in sstto of the "efforts ,qt Ms com- .nAman as T keeLr of a 1°°6 P,«g=t between the above teams at
of th^ forbidden fruit’and that thei^ftftiti-L «Confirm < thh*‘Tehdrt and \ anguard ^rq.slso ashore. Two un- ^ades to relqgee- him. , ^ smnmoii tats ^wtoinaq îis a keeper or a fhe dr tt hall on Saturday night resultedin g sVord which turned every way: will deql1am?rd« have been instructed known vessels are' aground at the north The accident.,was caiis^J^ the -çyl^ndçr ha-wdy t h<^e. v; vSiyymons was.. ac- in an. easy" win for; the Wasps by 17 to 1.
nminiAiï Smifti!, Tieeceful tradi- tbgt thei-Spamards bave .been ins rue eq, , of McGowan’s point some rdlstance iead of the "first loconwcire'. MOWJW out ,cordingly issued and. May. will ,be called The,.failure of the Swifts was almost en-
îe, r to t(LPlen,,Wfo^ -H*-to yield on these points hfitil they erm of McGowans pmnt some setting tS brake, wtile-the, weed to; «pan to explain how Ifie' reconciles lier «rely due to the» poor shooting.
tion of the Fathers of the Republic. «kaii have made a good bargâiri. i nom 'the Treyoy:^ana «ornai10 SS- fgé second train had nto'toeéu reduced.! t!df„ hbL--hf life Vvitii thé statuth in such ’ " *'•'’* —'n-.--------—w-Tu course of my tour/"! am now inuui nai . i «--------b------ __ , - wv. known vessel is ltolfied with lumber. No ^ second-engine strutitf-tim^ caboose, off. J™ ^ vided Thomns w-s t-ITM- &. Emnfess of India will sail
compelled to admit that L found proof •<- sNrtWSTORM IN ONTARIO. ;Kv.es are lost,as., far, as know* the. forward section and ploughed throng ,^8 B^emndm^ymed. lhomas;wi.s ^ njme’o’cloi* this evening for Voko-
of the existence of a disposition on the ° ? *' —u_ ’ ./j,.. p< ïrtTTAND' S VICTIMS “RrakeL'l^htoht was oirnied to the native 30 dire* hard toLr liifirid and othéf'Vorts of CBina and Ja
pan of the powers to intervene in. be- London, Ont., DeO. .6,-Trolley, tele- THE PORTLAND » VILA foi». w®"kke™^cjS”1^tw6aJ|i1lffi^ foe engine?’ ^ Geo 4 Donaldson the little newtoov nab: ' She WüUtNh a large general cargo,
half of .sPaib, ^which ^tmght have Jbeen Çhone and telegraph wes were brought n Q_Of thp bodies Deeperate^ferts were maüë to release the w^0 gt0^ a copy of a newspaper fvvm for heitidwthe uetial large, consignments
^ry serious had it not been .checked in down m all parts of the city last night - Boston, >Iass.trDee. 3. Qf 'Pi unfortunate man ae the flames advanced, «hotboklt’s drue store was conVicied <>f flour, etc,, sipi win have a thousand
the bud by the knowledgè ^.England by a heavy snowfall, and, reports-.from at the North Grove street, morgue En,gbt begred, piteously foruotito one to „nd dtorterged ’ tons of tobnccoTv-Hch is being rushed

t would have nothing to do with it. Whèn- the surrounding country showotibafeitele- Three have been identified. On| Is that put him ouf^( his misery When he saw a“2. "ia™argfp ’ ,, a„ainst Ma1-1 to .t a nan" to ■'S".^'tbél‘i-reiitcn d duties,
I was in Paris I was posittotiy told that graph and telephone wires, suffered-ivery of Fred. A. Brown, of Portitote,-Menti- "«tbing eotiff toe done, fie drew his coat Hie c^e for assautt a^mn_Ma.il Ld large shbl, ’v*tv or hLr ' A largé
no proposal bad ever bLn nfl.de to inter- Wly. ^ ^ m T-i o.i m !avh ' his brother, Walter HieJtoown. and dlefl 0n Satin-day L altow T a "L'rt?L of tT«,oa, fluid L consigned
%ene, find that therefore England- hq.d Poronto, Dec* 5i^F'ine snow'lia^i-been another that of a inan nani^dL»jAU^n. Conductor Palmer was caught in the nnmnmuYiflp camp un on remand TJiO fo Mïtuila. nrc'SiWRiobiy for the use ot the
never had the occasion of-ropportunity faftftig all nighrt arid isf.etvlLfqJJmg at iDIrUadeiphia, recognised by qraehlng timbers, but managed to escape rpmarked that he wanted move in- • soldier Ik>vs. About sixty Chinese andto pot her foot down on the anti-Ameri- nbon. Heaty damage ha» been done to m-lu^,.and the third as that of . Eva M. ^tth oulg/slfght Injuries. Several cars e?„*aÜ The cas^ berT e “ " 'w .1res wUf>k - pa4sage'from this
can coalition. That, no doubt, wotitrue wires in Toronto, free..boughs bend to gotten, formerly of Somerville, fiut re- toft the ra^s, but none, except the caboose, ™ xrtthdrawai and it aJ port ^ “
as far as overt action on .the *ptof of the ground with the weight of snow. iSsttly removed to Portland. was danrigt*. couseutiug to ,ts uithüiawai, and it ac- po.r.

. -illAOld World liitoks u: the i
Policy ot taw uuuwil btints "

of America.
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RUGBY FOOTRALL.
Colonies the Victors. ,

Thu Colonies defeated the Old Country 
representatives On Saturday nftcriioOh by 
6 pointe to -S, ÎSie miserable weather anti 
the wretetwi. State of the ground prevented 
anythtlêilKe good play, and robbed the 
match orTutèrest for sgectators.

’ ,:iaThe ChUmptoDshlp Series.
The Nanaimo. Borne ta and the Vancouver 

team were to meet, on Saturday afternoon 
In Vancouver to try conclusions, and it Is 
presumed' that the foMowlng oUpplhg fi-pm 
the ItowSjAdvertlser refers to the game, 
although it dees not say so. It is now 
produced; nerbatlm; to it contains all that 
has been,,received hgïç.du reference to tbô game: • ' ...........

The flrSflhome match in the Rugby.i cbam- 
plonghip Ifleeies was played at BrocMoU 
Point yestenJay, The weather was far 
from favorable, but a hard and exciting 
game was ^witnessed- nevertheless. Both, 
teams put In excellent work, and some fine 
combination play was witnessed/7 bnt In 
the scrum and on the field it was apparent 
that neither side had any favor in weight 
or skill, and when time was tallied the 
game stood at a tie. Hopkins and Morlcy 
buth needed medical attention before the 
whistle blew, the,. former on account of 
Ms collar bone, and the latter for a strain*

HOCKEY.
The Ball.

The practice match of the Hockey Club 
on Saturday afternoon took the shape of 
a game between teams chosen by the cap- 
tf-in and vice-captain; which was won by 
the last mentioned by 2 goals to 0. The 
ball will be held on Tuesday, the 20th. 
hr,, the Fort street hall, just above the 
Kidriig AcadetUy. Tickets may. be had 
from any of the members.

;

..

a red for school trust
••if; M8tfeon.,'’rt":’'
,xv;lS; hurglnrixed on Saturday night,, also

a

ed - shoulder.:

1

Co., said to-day that 
"of the company ' Were "damaged, 
offices of the Rapid Transit Commission 
are said to be a total Wreck.'Probably 
all the valuable plans; ; specifications and 
other papers of old commissions have 
been destroyed

f

association football.
Y. M. C. A.’s Wool /

The Columb'as and the Y\ -M. C. A’s 
had a happy time on Saturday afternoon, 
finding it almost impossible to keep up
right, owing to the slippcrineps of the 
ground. They 
however, with t 
C. A.’s won by 3 goals to 1.

r>.<
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■race was
'

played the game through, 
the result that the Y. M.,r -.
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k-RDED BY SPIN I ARDS,
fsli Bark Held Up by a re 
[cl During the Late Unpleus. '8r 

antness.
ing to late 

the Spanish
advices from New 
;•*- did board one 

n vessel during the late w,,, 
k Nellie Brett, from New York 
Auckland the other day. Thé 

of the vessel was somewhat our 
ordinary run, as betides having 
inter extremely bad weather the 
ice of war between thé' United 
tod Spain had to be taken into 
ation owing to the fact that the 
srett was an American built 
ud shows her nationality in every 
lefore leaving New York for 
id the bark was placed under the 
flag and her crew was shipped 
British articles. Capt. F. B. 
was the only American on board" 
when he left New York war be- 
the two nations 
he was naturally somewhat 
iUU to how matters would even- 
tand should he be overhauled by 
sh cruiser.
ent well until June 15,. the vessel^ 
hen twenty-six days out and in 

27.55 north, longitude 41.41 
The vessel was lying becalmed 
le smoke of a vessel was discern
ée distance. There were two 
inglish vessels and one French 
|i view, all with then- ensigns 
which was a matter that OapL 
jflid not understand at the time, 
■amer, which was bound away to 
istward, suddenly altered her 
and ihade in the direction o# the 
Brett, and coming up in .close 
ity, hoisted a signal -which Capt- 
could not make out, although he 
atching very closely. No notice 
taken of the signal from foe 

: by those on board of the hawk, 
ner sheered closer and fired a- gun 
the bark’s bows, at the same 
inning up the Spanish flag, 
t,” said Capt. Lowry, “decided 
o the course I had to pursue, and 
ce ordered a signal to be hoisted1, 
wards found out that the signal 
Show your origin.’ A boat was 
wered from the steamer and went 
Je the bark. An officer was m 
of a crew composed of twelve 

id accompanied by an interpre- 
e of the engineers, and evidently 
egade Scotchman,” so Captain 
says) and a sergeant of marines,
■e heavily armed and there was a 
irms and ammunition in the boat

was m full

oarding the vessel the officer in 
interpreter and sergeant pro

to the cabin and demanded the 
papers, which were handed over 
for inspection. Nothing evident- 

d be made of the register or 
st of cargo, but when the articles 
reduced the interpreter seemed to 
understand them, and explained 
officer in charge that everything 
id to be satisfactory. However, 
ig down the list of the crew, it 
iund that Capt. Lowry was an 
:an, and when the captain ac- 
dged, upon being questioned, 
ich was a fact, “The glitter in 
es of the sergeant of marines,” 
Lowry said, “made me think I 
not like to meet him alone on a 
ight in a quiet corner." 
party from the steamer then pro- 
on deck, and the main hatch was 
iff to examine the cargo to see if 
ivas any contraband of war on 

The officer, finding everything 
ir, then demanded to see the flag 
but upon seeing the British en- 

ld the “jack.” was quite satisfied 
he Nellie Brett was really a 
her.”
. Lowry says the offieçr was 
nanly in his demeanor, .and ex- 
I that he was only carrying out 
ty, which, of course, Captain 
fully understood, the-same ‘
• came to the conclusion that if 

rgeant had his way there would 
wen a very short shrift for the 
l of the Nellie Brett, 
re leaving the bark, the Spanish 
informed Capt. Lowry that he 
proceed on board the steamer 

port to the commander, and when 
fit was hoisted on board he might 
consider that the vessel would

- further molested.
ook them a long time to consider, 
l,” said Capt. Lowry, “for the 
ras alongside nearly half an hour 
she was hoisted up, arid I was

- glad to see her screws working, 
e steamer take a course in another 
on than the one in which I was

was the Al-Spanish steamer 
XIII., one of the Cuban mail 

and was the steamer which .got 
into one of the Cuban ports; dur- 
e war with a quantity of arms 
nmunition and treasure. She was 
ards sunk by one of the American
ips.
HAT THE MATTER WAS. .
Game of Two Choir Members 
Which the Minister Spoiled.

mister’s widow tells thfe:n 
husband," she said, “had Brown 

hat turned deeply, darkly black 
he was angry, and which dance-1 
most miraculous merriment when 
p amused. Naturally, in the course 
|fe with him, I came to know the 
k expression of those eyes pretty 
M used to watch his eyes when he 
reaching to know how things were 
[with him, and incidentally, with 
[ngregation. I remember once, m 
[idst of a most earnest discourse, 
re seen him slop suddenly for foe 
of a minute—not more—hie eyes 

ag strangely black, then brighten- 
fain with that irresistible twinkle, 
h the rest, of his features reranin- 
|te grave throughout. As I said,Jt 
nly for a moment; then he resumed 
hrmon as before.
rhat was the matter? I asked 
church was hut arid we were on 

my home. ".
Fhy. I came so near laughing out 
h.-ch that there was no fun in it, 
[d. ‘Of course, the choir is hidden 
the congregation behind its pro- 

K screens in the rear of foe church, 
f chances to be exposed in my Tne 
pion as I stand on foe rostrum.
I I stopped in my sermon to-day it 
' ieau.se I happened to glance ehoir- 

and saw our soprano and new 
having a quiet game of cards-be- 
the screen. They must ha ve del' 
ize upon them, for when they took- 

amj. c-aught my eyes those oards 
x'ared so suddenly a-ad mystei-ioas- 
hought that in spite7 of - everything 
lid burst out laghing.” ; 1

i t.
v

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
York, Dec. 3.—A well dressed 

was found dead this morning^m
of No. 4 Chambers street, 
were flung out as though he had 

violently. There was a com- 
fracture of the skull and the left 

f his. face was covered with, blood, 
t looked as though it had been 
i ir with a club. The ambulance 
>n found bruises on the stomach, 
niipeared to be the result of kicks. 

Kilice think the man’s death cornu 
r have been caused otherwise thanjl 
brutal clubbing.- The man wore a 
suit, sack coat and black over- 
Mack derby hat, black laced shoe» 
vhite outing shirt. He was about 
rare of age and five feet eight 

In height. His hair and mous* 
were b- own and his eyes blue,
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f the west by a rocky hill, and from the supposed that the objectors had no sup- by the representatives of seventeen
east by heavilv timbered lands. On one" port from experts in such matters. The acre»

I side it stated the rocks were 175 feet gentlemen interested in property at Oak “These property owners who are oppos- 
1 high and on the straits side 100 feet in Bay and who appose the innovation, ing the scheme on public grounds have
I height. This plan, together with Major secured ,B. S. Wilkinson, P.L.S., to look not raised their voice against the Clover OQ t , _• . j --------- —.
I Williams’s report, went forward to Ot- over the ground and he finds that the Point range, against which can be urg- Rossland, Xov. 28.—A few days since .„_.7TOI_
I  ---- ---- i jonnrfmnnt «rfini. falling away of the ground to the west ed all the objections taken to the Oak the correspondent of the Spokesman-Re- . A TROUBLE THAT CUSES TTq

“affords no obstacle to the path of a Bay one, with the added objections that view had an interview with Dr. Paul ; VICTIMS 1WTTPTT tnthaxt 
mates to provide the range. bullet, at all wildly fired and endan- it was within city limits and parallels a I^nghammer on the subject of platinum. n 11NLU-N-

On June 6th, 1898, Col. Peters, D. O. goring the safety of any one travelling on frequented road. This range is also un- -The. doctor is an expert in platinum VENIENCE.
C >n acknowledging a report from Col. a portion of the road along the sea suitable for the use of the navy, who mining as well as in other departments
SE,;„tt,sv5,£^‘o;T,irs tortss1 tafttasrÿt ..».«• w.

5Bs« s 3*s. ! ™, h„„ <**»,. ^
the citv council endorsed the proposal, ketry, and for four years adjutant of further away from the line of fire than Ural mountains, Siberia, that produces and Permanent Cu-e
the matter coming up in the form of à the 11th P.W.C. Hussars, has also been the Cliff House is at Clover Point, and platinum, as a marketable product out 1 VU e.
motiro prop ™ed bv AM MacGregor, enlisted on behalf of the objectors. He is a private dwelling, while the Cliff vein matter. The vein matter in that
oml nnnnimouslv carried The résolu- pronounces the site unsuitable and says House was a public house and was pa- district consists of a felspathic-porphy- From the Acadien, Wolfville, X s
tion set forth that the Clover Point that he does not think “that the nature lionized by the public. If thé Damin- ritic dyke, where one ton ot rock con- The m brought to h „
range was too dangerous to be continued of the ground will tend to the develop- ion government decide upon the site, too, tains three to four grammes of metallic at rtsideyts fn8 thi?s viduin i
in ^e- that thrboard was icdh to with- ment of goo<l shooting, and I think that, they will doubtless board it in with a platinum^ and so far the district m the! cured from physical disorder? th,;ir
draw^ the permission forits use till a situated as it is, the danger of accident close board fence, so that any danger to only producer of. commercial platinum , the agen f Williams’ Pine mgl
substitute £asobto1ned?that »U safe and will be greater than in any range I children will be obviated.” that 1 wen ,n m, ^wn.experience. | h?ve gcreartJ ^th^Ed",*1 Z ‘w'

taryai8Uthorfties° had <^en°foundhfnHthe tteritiPbe Chosen I have not the slight- ; REVENUE FROM ATLIN. Riissian government as geologist and th“ helfin^^wers “of^thil ^em l"'
assssss»o.*k4sr«...,he..ck rti-sju<=*«.<£=• *«, jssrsssr-tssfi.'msss$ ® vs/SA

O, bumiog g,n-1% 'ife? KMfrw op- ! “««—• w* ifSSCS?'»?2$"SSrS a.’WVv? 5 «erally, and to a score of citizens particu- , tice, thus myolvmg a losk of trade, that d t th loeati0n of the range at Oak Nearly fifty thousand dollars was re- mountains lies parallel to the Himalaya f ad ^eplora*Je disease by the
eon chiding “This co™nc™ does hereby W B. Pemberton -strongly objects , t,eived a few days ago by Collector of mountains ,n the north of India. By my Httlemîrade workers ifsccLZ'on'

gress regarding the site of the new rifle urge 0n the minister of militia the im- conLntiî Tp^ilting^n^W^Ind C“stoms A R'. Milne from the customs ing^the Auîi mountains a^îTronning l^'eZdV. ^ a remarkable heal- f
range, for which an appropriation has portance of placing in the estimates to ^at it would be outrageous to cut it up officers whose neadquarters are at Log north carrying the immense amounts of wui£ml? i>; ,wro1l!g!lt . even by Ur.
been made by the Federal government.! come before pailmment this session a a ranj*e Cabin,'B.C. This amount, which repre- gold no.w found in the alluvial deposits, j j i^11 ? 111 suc^ short
It seems impossible to settle a matter ,Su™ sufficient to acquire and equip a ^ Earle M P has not nersonallv sents the revenues collected on the Am- bave their origin in these mountains. °f 'stroT.i?COiWb5 }e wa? Possessed 
of this kind without strong opposition , Regfment" C A.” * " visited" the.rangé, and his opinion in erican goods which entered the domains “mountains ™ Winfred Schofield, of Gaspereau,' was
from some quarters, and the present sub-1 The appropriation made by parliament regard to it has been formed entirely of Canada at that point en route to the i next saw platinum in the Crocodile the address gITen us by our informant
ject is no exception to the rule, for was not avaUable untU June of this J™" * on Reived" goldfields-the major portion on goods river, from the Delagoa bay, on mv SSA ,were not long in hunting him up!
while the site for the new range wheh year and after the lapse of .several thffifo,™ would te X 8*»* ™ to Atlin-has been forwarded journey acmss the African butinent, a brigh!
has been decided upon by the military ! months the D.O.C. instructed Major Wil- , at=° lnap„Ev t™uks n wouiu oe very t> ________ __where I was sent bv an English com- -voun” man of about twenty years of
authorities is warmly advocated by ! liams, who had taken a great interest in ™™f™lls^nahlaa,fjl at a t h an m mmtenl 1 er-t èa i n™ the panv to make a report on the diamond age' and T?f nll>re than ordinary intelli-
them, it is strongly, and even violently, j the matter, to employ Mr. Hargraves to ™jSLtSv torality1 and hehthought It month previous when about $2HIOO was fields at Kimberley. This pktitnum would a,rH of Ç,andQr and straight-
opposed by a certain section of the citi- survey the range, which was satiafactor- 1 ^siaentiai locality ana ne tnougnt it moncn prev ous, wnen aoout ^i,vuu was cos^ 0f worvinz toiwardness dispelled any doubts we
zens who have property interests in the ily accomplished by Sept. 17th. Shortly ^n^in^eat^ anythin^^hich would the^Atlln twundary and mactically none A^ain 1 came acro”8s this metal in had* h^n & Very««^T Words
dmtnct where the range is to.be located, j afterwards Col. Peters received tele- ^dan‘er travelers on the road of t^goo^dutiable esMD^timir viti- Peru, in the Obispo river in the northern u.fT hls c*st‘ ^ yeals
and by others who oppose, its location 1 graphic orders to discontinue all work An attemot was made to imnrove ance In view of the anti etna ted influx rart of that country. Five pounds of af”; de Sld’vJ was taken with an at- 
at that point on general principles. Pe- j on the range, as the minister of militia ... dr:vppand t, IVS)nlarj~,, :t Pwith into the new goidfieids the customs staff 8aPd containing metallic platinuim was °A D5n?h" * Sometimes
titions and counter petitions have been ! wi^ed all papers- returned to- him for ■ ■ . ^ v snA?|dn<£pin a general wà-v’ on the boundary is to be reinfc-ced—at dipped to - Freiberg- university, Saxony, a„tn'v<lrk 1 found that my fingers
circulated and forwarded to the depart- further consideration. Work was im- „ntTfng Should Vdon^whMh kast six new ^cere will be sent un for examination. The result was un-. ^ straiten out, and i
meut at Ottawa representing both sides ; mediately stopped, and thus the matter , , defeat tha| 0biect He feared during this month The officers will be favorable for commercial purposes. Oth- LfeA0mpelled to drop anything 1
of the question, and altogether the mat- | stands at present. ïhat the Iocati«m of «rifle ranlo in th!t backed un bv trôoners of th^ Northr er discoveries have fromtime to time "as ^ld,ng" • °.ue day I was using an

d" ^ am°Unt af COr"l The range originally proposed differed ^sttict would have this effect lei Mounted Policé An arrangement ^e" made, but I think I am right in t”ks Th^xe sEwd°from ^hands
rti!nC"nd9CUS810n^M « , I materially from the present one. It Sir Chas. Hibbert Tuppcr, who is a has been made with the White Pass & stating they a so proved uncommercial. and in Minî rtmkiv M no

commenced at a point beyond l>r. Fra- resident of the neighborhood, though not Yukon railway tor the establishment of . In 5^?nAgan County. it a nasty clft After that you can de
| scr’s property and crossed the road opr ;n tbe immediate vicinity of the line of a station about a quarter of a mile south It m reported that platinum has been ,.end upoat ;t [ ieft axes ai0ne anri ;r 

n.?t„t>e ™‘1SS -m ;efer?nce to, tbc present | posite his lot, cutting off a corner of fire, said that he objected to the location of Log Cabin, at a place called the discovered in the northern part of Okan- wag not ]on,, before T had to ’give ».
range, emanciiiation from ^rhic-h is look- jt ;n so doing. Strenuous objection was 0f the range at that point, as he was un- Moraine. There a staff of Canadian eus- ?San county, Washington state. What using anv bind of tool Mv comnl-iinr

th”86 I made to this by both Dr. Jones and Dr. aware at which extremity of the range toms authorities will be concentrated to ;s -vour opinion of this find/” asked the rapidly grew worse and I was soon un-
^ Fraser, whose lands were affected by it, it was proposed to establish the butts, watch goods going in by the railway, correspondent. fitted for any sort of work Everythin-

S ™ amnmP°a A °Tnr PomA ! and the survey was finally made as indi- and had the plan been reversed his resi- Others, will be stationed at Taku to . I spent several weeks just recently, possible was tried bv me in order to
point wa.8 employât! for the piurposa with f cated in the sketch. Txvro objects were dence wtauld have been in an unsafe watch goody entering by the arm an4 a In of Oro, m the northern relief but I sot no better
which U has since become exclusively attained by the change, namely, expro- position. He, however, opposed the es- perfect regiment are to patrol the bor- Ç81"* the county to ascertain if the jast one jay a neighbor of mine
r-ftvh.o itAy t°ho, iî I Priatiou of any part of Dr. Fraser's tablishment of a range atOak Bay on der line. deposit of platmum found in the alluvial Fred Fieldfng! who had bL™ cured" M

1 lt: i land was avoided, and shooting across general principles.- Although the district Statements have been made., of "late fP11^.011 Property now owned bv 11ge of williams’ Pink Pill<
^omo=lanr.^i1J?=y r^rV£e" ' the road was rendered unnecessary. was outside the city limits it must al-. that the White Pass & Yukon railway the Okanagan h ree Gold Mines, Limited, advised me to give them a trial offi-r"

' The contention of those who oppose the ways be a popular residential suburb, people are being jdtowed ,^^f»ke their °f tllIS cdy. was of commercial value. ing to pay for fhem himself if they d d 
tÎ!?mSe fîf thl coutemplatcd step is that, far from and the establishment of a range in the goods in free. Th@> pctfleemf-.jjfiiiH' said By experiments I came to the conclusion r.ot ),pip me As it turned out he was

1Chxraihl T°56 th°nVnrûînttfl>La!îh i miuimizinff the danger, the alteration in very centre of it would mar the beauty, this morning, is"\Sw#e. railway that it was a ton of this sand, covering saÆe enough in making the offer 1
mad pushed blck sèveral huîîdred ! the Plan ^as ^creased it. They claim and, apart altogether from the danger it people pay duty on everything that they whffi^ property contan^i^m^ two f()llowed his advice, but had scarcely

yards. This proposition was resented, 1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- 77^1 platinum, and as this sand also contain- UmnphheS.tt^en A^“in!
however, by the civic authorities of the îf^i ed about half an ounce of free gold per îeel m t h .U8lng
day as an infnngment of the people’s .. -...jr ON K’h Q tlon I prepared plans for the construe- lwo lx,xes J was perfectly cured, andrights, and they clung tenaciously to the . fiOUNT K ‘ v9'"iy tion of a plant to save both these metals. troubled
present roadway. The result was that X Patents are being procured to protect winS
the range was positively dangerous to \X 1 : - - - r , $Sjg.. " these plans. The secret of the whole ’ vvllllams
the public, as at the longer ranges the \v v\_H HU' tt- thing is the'concentration of the plati-
horses being driven along the beach \X num and a saving of the free gold from
foad had to pass the long range stations, XX. t , -7-X - the sand, at the same time, by water
and in the case of animals of nervous Xx\ ] . power running through a series of sluke
temperament life and limb were frequent- , V\X ' boxes with specially constructed riffles
ly endangered, while the riflemen XXX /6fj at different intervals and falls. Between
themselves were handicapped, for that r \V,v >Nr ' 1____________ ________________ t. these riffles are three, copper plates to
freedom so essential in makjpg a good . X\\v ilk ?c e.'o 1 ____________~*~7 / catch the gold-and a basin so arranged
score- - .. ( \\\/, ; ' i i j | i i .1 i 7/ to allow the platinum to be concentrated

- The Clover Point range, too, was a s. VtT A f XXX 1 t i • | j > . " ' // J and deposdtedi- = This plant, which you
most unfortunate location in another X ^ VS\ -li t i i ZZ / will understand is-purely experimental,
sense. The point upon which it was xXX “i \\X tW.wVv rtÿ>fî ) I i // // will only handle-lo ttHis of sand per
situated was so peculiarly situated that XXX V*. \\\ - I rv <j • j //A ! day. Figuring tbat-any^ ideas are right,
it seemed to catch every breeze that XX X V A XX f - - g - . 1 . . ’ , I I . <>>^ ///& . and the^ pttnt will’sav^'’shy,< two and
blew, and the wind and light were often /$\\ 1 XX * ............S/K&I a half
most capricious. So marked was this 'xxX l 'I * ‘'■'S/ 'vyt, V///V/J,
feature that it became proverbial that XX X y 11 £ I td- .
only those who were thoroughly familiar ™ .4 ;.d,i j ::
with the conditions obtaining there could "fc. & ' . t ,. L. ,
hope to make a creditable score upon it. Ox«, . ^ ..............— . ‘d ri iopi ul, y, i

No little danger was entailed upon '■>'« '
vessels passing up and down the straits, 
who, immediately upon their, passing in 
rear of the targets, found themselves 
in the line of fire. It was a testimony 
to the vigilance of the officers who from 
time to time have been in command up- 
cn-the range, that notwithstanding this 
feature there has never been an 
dent from this cause to people on the 
water. Several complaints have been 
made of narrow escapes, etc., but in 
almost every case they proved to be 
without foundation.

The arming of the militia with the 
new magazine arm, the Lee-Metford, 
imported into the question additional 
elements of inconvenience and danger.
Six hundred yards was the extreme 
limit of the present range capacity, and 
with a rifle with sights for 2,800 yards, 
the insufficiency of Clover Point be
comes apparent to the most casual pb- 
server. Then this additional range 
means further carrying power seaward,, 
and an aggravation qf the danger from 
that cause. All these, combined with 
the rapid multiplication of shots iti the 
first battalion rendered . .tberftsint im
practicable. c ’ . !

In the selection of * new site numer
ous conditions have to. lie observed' and 
a due regard to all ,these ,and the. holding 
of a just balance between each renders 
the task ot choosing à fresh range- one 
of great difficulty. The authorities have 
primarily to cpnsidfer v titye, question of 
safety, and this requisite takes pre
cedence of every other consideration.
Then came the minor but still iffifiortant 
matters of accessibility, ndMnterfer- 
euce with private rights, suitably of 
ground, and many less pressing consid
erations. The military chiefs of the 

' district and pity have carefully looked 
over the entire epuntry contiguous to 
Victoria, and pronounce the range re- 

. cently surveyed in the neighborhood of 
Oak Bay the only feasible one to be 
ha d within reasonable, distance of V îc- 
toria. They contend that it is perfectly 
safe; that no hardshipXvill be laid on 
any one by its selection:!as a range, ana 
that those who claim the opposite 
speaking from the nervousness of me 
novice in such matters and not from ac- 
tual knowledge of the subject. Property 
owners in the neighborhood, on the 
other hand, pronounce the site extreme- 
ly dangerous, and its location at that 
point as disastrous to the value of pro
perty. and a blot upon the whole dis
trict Thus the question stands at pres
ent, both sides persisting in their view, 
and refusing to concede the force of the 
opposite contention.

A general outline of the suggestive 
may be gathered from the accom

panying sketch. Generally speaking it ex
tends from a point a short distance be- The range practically extends from a 
vond the inner end of the Mount Baker point a few yards from the car line in 
recreation grounds, on; land owned by a southerly direction through to Shoal 

Pemberton, crosses the end of the hay. It will;be. noticed that the line of 
recreation grounds and continues for fire crosses a number of roads, but these 
1 200 yards towards the straits. It term- „re almost all unopened. From the 1,200 
inates in the high rocky bluff upon the yard range to the 600 yard one the low 
seaward side of which the beach road jying land is densely wooded by thick 
winds round from Shoal Bay to the undergrowth which would have to be 
e-nlf links The bulk of the property cleared, and a drain would have to t>e 
Ik one piece, belonging to Dennis cut through the lands to release the wa-
Harris and is bounded on one side by ter which now lies on it. From the
thp Island road and on the other by 606-yard range to within about 150 
Transit road, both of which run par- yards of the site of the target the land 
nilpl to it The bluff mentioned is about, ;s open and meadow-like. When the 
“ p hundred feet in height, ano "is im-i range named is reached thick woods is 
rpoMatplv in rear of the target. encountered which extends right up to

Thp nuestion of securing the present the targets, with the exception of_ a
oito first assumed tangible form at a street which crosses the range and which
VriooHny of Victoria riflemen held in the has been cut out. The range will be pro
nto ball on the 6th of February. 1897, teeted upon almost every. 
tLi.h Uni F G Prior in the chair. At winds, will be more accessible even than
this meeting the incapacity of the Clover Clover Point on account of the trams
Ttoint ranee was generally conceded and passing close to it, and in addition to its 
i committee appointed to seek a fresh other advantages will form an ideal spot 
' Q-h pav range was found to for skirmishing. ■
b^ the onlv practicable site in the neigh- Although the D.O.C Col Peters, ap- 
1,0 bond find Surveyor Wilkinson. I’. L. proves of the site and considers it per- boihood . - mahc a preliminary fectly safe, and although Col. Grant,

"'ls xfl Wilkinson’s report stated R.E., has viewed the site without finding 
that the range was well sheltered from in it anything to condemn, it must not be

MINES OF PLATINUM.

i SI. VITUS DANCE1 MW It* IE Dr. Paul Langhammer, of Rossland, 
Tells of Them in Many Lands.

1* -I tt. Government Smr.h, to- 5"“ti58ST&,"S$

Rifle Range at 
Oak Bay.

a New

N. S,

A Conflict of Opinion Between Citizens and 
Riflemen in Reference to the Con

templated Site.

noth
The Range Endorsed by the D. 0. C., but Op

posed by Property Owners in the Im
mediate Neighborhood.

a young

lariy, is the agitation at present in pro-

At
Mr.

with the 
I am confident that 
Pink Pills alone 1

owe my cure.
Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills create new 

blood, build up, the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hnndieds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines t have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs ot 
modern medical science. The genuine 

‘ Pink Pills are sold only ip.*ores. bear
ing the’ full tiade mark, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale .People.” Protect 
yotirself from imposition by refusing 
any pill that.dpes not bear the regis
tered trade mark around the box. It 
in doubt send direct to Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go.. - ■ Brockville, Ont., and 

.they -will be mailed to you post paid at 
50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

! II
I

I !

:

!
;

ir grammes-per ton, this would mean 
vitig- of 37* tgfiVSitués metallic plat- 

. ,, inum per day, or roughly, à quarter of 
, r a Bound. Platinum is worth, I beliete; • 

; , $16 per'bntiee, so this means $64 per day
•.Z&'S **08*'i' Of this output I estimate the: 
V- - marketable platinum of this property 

alone will be worth many thousands, and 
make the state of Wdshifi^ton^the only 
marketable platinum producer on the 
whole of the American continent.”'
-, “Don’t overlook, one thing,”, said the 
doctor ; in con|dusion, “this is . a great 
mining country and one never knows 
where the next find will be made. I un
derstand that platinum hds recently 
been discovered on the northern part of 
the Fraser river, in the Cariboo district 
of this province- it is said to be found 
in some d( the big rivers of the North
west Territories and for all I know in 
others sections of Okanagan county piat- 
Jfititn jany be discovered m paying quam

(y-i sa
.\C^>,ok 66ai
\L?' Oiîitî

Jienlthti
ut

EXPERTS TO BE HANGED.a
—,______ Mb '

,t1dUi MSP r ’ ’’ 1 ' .OEb^:

; , PLAN W THE OAK BAY RANGE; . ' ' 4,,
In the aboveAtogram the proposed range,.iq,Indicated by the blrok of, land enclpsed by shaded boundary lines. Its 

northern extremity £s ,a,few:yards from thé tranFfinSr-in'^^a gorge owried,by F. B. Peiaberton. The strip enclosed by Island 
•snd Townsite- .roads Is m property At’ Dennis Harris. Robert Cassidy’s lot Won the.-bleff Immediately In rear of the targets, 
which will be situated almost, oppoai QM$datttaÿ’s house. The Mount Baber 'SOtel should be shown nearer the left of the 
diagram than Indicated ah^fe/; i "-hi... ‘ a. ' >g’. .ne |

Perrier Confesses to Having Murdered Jen
nie Fraser at New Westminster.none1 ..... ■

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 2.—(Special)—The

knife .was found by which Perrier cut up 
thé unfortunate wotnah. When seized by 
two men as-lie left the little house where 
the deed was committed Perrier threw 
away the knife. It Is a staghorn hunting 
dirk, with a five-inch double-edged blad<-, 
keen as a razor.

At the inquest at New Westminster this 
morning the jury returned a verdict of 
Wilful murder against the prisoner. Perrier 
made the following statement: “I arrived 
at New Westminster at 7 on Wednesday 
evening and went to ship on a vessel. I 
alwgys carried a knife when I went to sea. 
I hung round the depot and hotel, and 
beam that Jennie Fraser Was living with 
Pauline Peat. I went to the house to pay 
a friendly call. I bought drinks and went 
Into à room with Jennie. I asked her If 
the people of New Westminster knew what 
6he bad done In Vancouver. She said 
‘Hush.’ When I did not she grabbed a 
kplfe iwhich she had In her belt and made 
a plunge. I. put up my hands to guard off 
the blow and was cut on the hand. I 
closed it and took away the knife. She 
made a motion to her breast. I knew 
that when in Vancouver the woman carried 
a revolver, and so I stabbed her in the 
stomach. When I saw blood I lost my 
head and don’t know what else happened.”

Perrier showed a cut on the hand, but 
denied that the knife produced was his. 
When removed to jail he said he expected 
to swing.

i r
3 ;aeci-

/

ut

that by hniving thé .firing point, farther | involved, -wduld interfere seriously; with place on Canadian soil, from their loo»-.- 
in toward,Mount Baker hotel and leav- the charm of the locality. In-other large motives to a pound of pepper in'their
ing the tars6*'-on^ its ongina.! site the treak etc., the ranges<were^stablished j”" "

background 'of the- latter is brought near- s0m6 distsnee. tram t&e corporation lim- Y. Their gentle action and goda effpet on-lï thought, the s^e system

the ro<*y .shoulder fails rapidly away to should ho pursued here. Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be
the level land. The danger arising from- . c0I. 'Prior, M-:Pl»‘-'Bàd not inspected, termèd “Perfection." 
this, if this point can be established, of the range sufficiently to pass an opinion ~
co.urse is that Transit road leads out to dpon it. Like Mr. Earle, however, dnyi 
the beach drlve, which at this P01.nt opposition he, oaight have to the project1 r 
skirts Shoal Bay, and that any bunet 9rose not4tom any danger attaching to- 
which was deflected sufhciently to the frf>m a desire to keep the district
right, dr which might ricochet-off thç foi; residential purposes. The idea that 
angling rock, would continue its coprse any hdtitfés bordering on the range would 
seaward and endanger the hfë.of anyone be endangered was, in his opinion, fal- 
driving along this road, which. ;i^; WUçh laéious, as at the Rideau range at Ot- 
frequented in, summer time by .plea^ro, ^awa houses stood thickly along each 
seekers. he- * . •. . side and at the extreme ranges the rifle-

To meet this,,contention the sife.of tn,q men shot across one man’s backyard, 
target has beeii carried tP’tbg extreme yet accidents never happened, 
eastern boundary of _itoe^rangé, _F*rom Mr Robert Cassidy said: “I desjre 
bullets deflected to that side h#le dap to pdt jt tbat every citizen of Victoria 
ger need^be apprehended, while the is deeply interested m the question. The 
shifting otthe would, leavethe Qak Bay coast road and peninsula is the
greater part of the width, of the range grea^ recreation ground of the people.
(640 feet) as a.: margin iipon which to rp^ey enjoy ;t most on Saturdays and 
play. It is pointed ont thaf such a ron- holidays, the veiy time when the shoot- 
tmgency as à bUllët being deflected even jI g ^vould be going on. The most popu- 
100 feet off the target in a range of jar pipnje gr0und near the city lies lin- 
600 yards (the extreme limit at which rcedmte]y behind the proposed butts, on 
any shots, excepting first-class, will be glx)llnd ).elonging to me and on which I 
allowed to fire) is almost inconceivable. propose to build a residence. To cut up"

There is a rise til the island road op- and destroy the beautiful bit of country 
posite the target Which reduces the dan- traversed by the range would be an act 
ger to anyone driving along the knoal (lf vandalism. The future prosperity of 
Bay road, even should a bullet by any victoria lies largely in its attractiveness 
possible means be fired wild, to a mini- ag a plaxx- of residence for rich people, 
mum. The road in question is 22 feet who, having made their money else- 
abqve high water mark. Transit road, where, will spend it here. The Oak Bay 
which; leads up from it, and along whit-h peninsula offers the most splendid area 
a stray bullet would have to travel, rises f<,i- this purpose to be found near any 
opposite the target to about 40 feet c;ty in Canada. It is very important to 
above the same mark. At the 600 yard us an fnom the mere money standpoint 
range the ground sinks away to but 5(4 that it should not be ruined as it wifi be. 
feet above. This brings the flight of tbe Then there is the element of danger, 
bullet at the target well above the beach The danger to those in boats and to ship- 
road with thé upward tendency given by ping going between the shore atfd Trial 
the fact that the marksman is firing Island is greater than to persons driving 
from a point considerably below the tar- on the coast road. It is useless for us 
get. -, r to spend our energies devising means to

render Victoria more attractive and to 
improve its prospects if the people per
mit the destruction qf one of its most 
valuable assets.”

The position of thé military authorities
can perhaps be ififerred from the state- DCflSC TOT
ment of Major Ben. Williams. He saÿs: -r-
“In reference to Mr. Cassidy’s protest Tr63tiTICnt
against the contemplated range, I un- ^^**^*^
derstand his objection is taken on the A course of remedies—the marvel of medical 
ground of danger to life, more especially science—and Apparatus indorsed by physicians 
m connection with the Shoal Bay roan, will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCB 
If such is his view he must be in ignor
ance of where the line of fire will be’ or 
where the butts will be located. During 
Mr. Hargraves’s survey, in order to meet 
the views of Drs. Fraser and Jones, the 
range was shifted, and in the presence 
of Col. Peters, the surveyor and myself 
both gentlemen withdrew any objection 
they had entertained as to the safety of 
the range, though, still objecting to its 
location in the neighborhood. Any one 
who believes the range unsafe must have 
been misled by Mr. Cassidy, who doesn’t 
know where the range is. No one whom 
I have taken over the ground has en
tertained such ideas after being shown 
the actual boundaries of it. The scheme 
is opposed by the representatives of 
seven acres in the region and approved

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of new 
p itents granted recently by the Cana- 

’dian and American governments, the 
•patents being securëd through Messrs. 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents, 
New York Life • building, Montreal, and 
reported by them for the benefit of our 
readers:

TO REORGANIZE.

The affairs of the Bostan & Alaska 
Transportation Company are rapidly 
coming to a head, says 
Times, and it is probable that within, a 
few days the courts will be petitioned to 
allow the complete reorganization of -the 
company and the withdrawal of Receiv
er Carroll. That is the plan bv which 
the Eastern directors and stockholders 
hope to get the concern out of its pre
sent financial difficulties.

Yesterday the plan of reorganization, 
as drawn up by the Eastern stockhold
ers, was received. The creditors are also 
being consulted and tbe officials of the 
company se*m very confident that the 
scheme is going to go through.

The new company is to be called the 
Boston-Alaska Company.

While the stockholders lose on their 
original investment to a certain extent 
by the proposed reorganization, it puts 
the company on a more substantial basis 
and will enable them to get more busi
ness during tbe coming year. The larger 
creditors are said to be favorable to the 
scheme.

Canada!
. 61,697—A. E. A. Smith and Carlos 
Worth, Stanstead, P.Q., check rein de
vice.

61,715—Stanislas Rosenberg,
France, ceramic decoration.

United States.
613,499—W. J. Curry, Nanaimo, B.U.,' 

collapsible bed.

the Seattle

1’aris,

THE IMPARCIAL’S SARCASM.

Madrid. Dec. 3.—The Impareial to
day, commenting on the statement that 
the United States intends to fully re
establish her relations with Spain, asks 
if the United States “proposes to senrt 
à new ultimatum imposing friendship."

WATER WORKS AND SEWERS.
Messrs. McConnell & Marion, civil 

engineers, Montreal, have been selected 
as- '.experts to inspect the water works 
and sewerage systems of St. l>amberts. 
Que., before their acceptance by the 
municipality.

ALBERNI BYE-ELECTION.

Mr. M. A. Ward Secures the Nomina
tion in the Opposition Interest.

Alberni, B.C., Dee. 1.—(Special.)—M. 
A. Ward, a hotel keeper, has been 
mated by the opposition to contest tbe 
bye-election for the legislature against 
Mr. Neill, the government candidate.

A “convention” to secure Mr. Ward’s 
nomination was held last evening. 
Among those present was A. B. McPhil- 
lips, M.P.P., from Victoria. Mr. Mc- 
Phillips made a bitter attack on the gov
ernment and the Lieutenant-Governor 
and praised Mr. Ward, but during the 
course of his remarks he was continual
ly interrupted by bis audience, which 
was composed largely of government 
supporters.

There were two names submitted to 
the meeting—George A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., 
and M. A. Ward. Mr. Huff withdrew 
in favor of Mr. Ward, but it tvas plain 
that the latter is hot even the unanimous 
choice of the local opposition.

Mr. Neill was not allowed to speak, 
though he was continually called for. 
The meeting closed with cheers for the 
government candidate.

A REMINDER OF RUTHVEN.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 3.—Justice Ful
ton, of Boston, an anti-Catholic agita
tor. held a meeting at Glace Bay last 
night, which ended in a riot. Fulton 
and a companion named Macdonald, of 
Boston, were attacked and stoned -by 
several hundred people and had to run 
for their lives. The lecturer was badly 
hurt by flying missiles before he escaped.

CARTERSWivER "WSÊ^jus.are nom-

CUREFREE! tick Headache and relieve all the trouble* ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eatings Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingWilli*

SICKrange

Restored
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille ar* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach ,s tinm i ate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if taey only 
cured

Or No Ex-F. B. a

HEAD
Achethey would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without then?. But after all sick head

ACHE
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them at 
our ei pensé.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, 
DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex
cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
development of any portion of the body, failure 
of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such 
men should “come to the fountain head" for* 
scientific method of marvellous power to vitalize, 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description, with testimonials, In plain 
sealed envelope. (NoC.O. D. imposition or other 
deception.) Address - -

Is the bane of so many lives that here ls where 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and d. not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. Invialsat25cents; flvefortL Sola 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

side from

MARTHA DAVIDSON DEAD.

Lebanon, Ills., Dee. 3.—Mrs. Martha 
Davidson, who enjoyed the distinction 
of having spooled the first spool of thread 
in the first factory known to the thread 
industry of America, at Dracnlt, Mass.? 
how part of Lowell, is dead at her home 
here, aged 80 years.

Erie Medical Co., Buffalo,N.Y. UB Mlose, HPria-survey.
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WETS
The Output of the Gold Fie 

During the Season 
Was $150,»

Tenderfeet Who Did Not 
Surface Returned am 

111 Reporti

\ letter received from 
ïfénelon E. Dowling, :i 
Horner, sets forth the cc 
in that country as folloi 
' “On account of the ex1 
ter in the creeks and f 
spring and summer, pros 
much retarde») and pi: 
verely

"Condition of almost 
quite apparent ill the 
district, as well as ah 
coast, from Sunrise City 

“Still, with water ! 
much new placer territd 
veloped and worked to 
the summer's cleau-u 
placed at $150,000 froi 
vaine of mineral beariii 
systematic' development!

" “Early spring vessels 
of tenderfeet, embryo pi 
to -jump ashore and gal 
metal, and these were 
disappointment when th 
was non est. After st 
enough to get the effect 
out of their systems, t 

returning vessel 
with tales that our pre 
no good.

“Perhaps two-thirds c 
were made up of t 

ment, utterly ignorant 
bedrock arid who didn’: 
from fireclay. But a 1 
stuck to it, started out 
manner, picked their gr
it. These few have b 
almost every case.

“To reach pay dirt o< 
Often a pay streak is 
down or the colors lie : 
distributed throughout 
simply a case of dee 
where tunnels, shafts 
be found, as in quartz' 
lock has not been dist

■ grated by the action oi
“Without doubt the 1 

peet on Cook inlet is i 
fall and even the winte 

.. icisl advantages, when 
' driving adits is conten 

)v»6Sson the streams an
■ tip pud the water seaq 
kc-Comiti It resolves ip 
lier of the Klondike—< 
arid wash out in sumr 
feet come here in wap 
mosquitoes are at thi 
streams are raging tori 
ing around the newco 
the country is no good 
seen the coast hills o 
back home.

“The coming winter ■ 
much depopulated. Sh 
curtail the daily labo 

- Arctic night is dark i 
irgly without limit to' 
here. No doubt next 
busy one. Several gC 

. at Kâchikmak bay an 
lend an impetus to dei 
sections, while on Sn 
Turnagain arm work w 
redoubled zeal. There 
in -Cook inlet and the 
who sticks -to it will 
sooner or later.”

handicapped on
lied

first

ers

SPOKANE TO.

The Overland Routef-j
Tells of a Journey]

“The first part of t| 
to Alaska is easy trav] 
a pleasant country, b] 
is awful,” said J. Rj 

Mr. McDonald fq 
White Bluff prairie. ] 
his son, A. E. McDd 
Low’e, he left Spokane] 
the overland route fan 
mg to go from there td 
Finley river to prospe] 
they had heard exisi] 
quantities. The parts 
ton August 1. Thera 
practicable to go to a 
tination, for the snow] 
before they could d 
wduld have no feed f] 
would have to w’aitl 
Accordingly they sold] 
good figure and retua 
the Skëena river in a] 
thrilling adventures \ 

“We had 18 horses] 
up," said Mr. Ml 
■“three riding horses ] 
mais. While other | 
about the same time] 
horses on the way, | 
and took ourselves | 
through to Hazelton] 
We did not have an a] 

“Leaving Spokane | 
by way of Wild God 
up the shores of Oka 
the boundary and on] 
distances given as 1] 
found to be away d 
500 miles to Ashers 
were good and we co| 
in 2l days.

• “Beyond Ashcroft ] 
in fact a practical A 
for tlie' last 300 mil 
Hazelton. Those 3<] 
rifle. It had been ra 
and wrhat made the] 
that several herds d 
flrivcn over them. 1] 
the bellies of the hors 
awful. We went thr] 
however, and reache] 
health. There we fo] 
to -go to our inten] 
we sold out. We s| 
an advance of .$200] 
paid for them, and ] 
posed of to the Hu] 
at a good figure.

“We came down a 
a big Indian canoe] 
white men who had 
and were returning] 
In -the canoe with i] 
half of baggage. (J 

■ce plain of the craft,] 
Tnense rudder to ste] 
fully 24 feet long, 
effect in the rapids] 

, we ran the canyon 
the stream narrows 
water foams and r| 
rate. There is a sh] 
yon, the river turnin] 
gles. The Indians ] 
here, but they did ] 
the stern and did no] 
until the captain id 
his coat and vest, n 
off his hat. said ‘Pa 

. 1er.’ Then I turnfl
we were entering th] 
was three-quarters ] 
we must have gone 
of a mile a minute. | 
held my breath un 
out of it.”
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;(W ETS « EDS DEw-EY Make
MUTTON MAY BE SCARCE. I AN ASSAYER DISAPPEARS.

iSnowstorms East of the Cascades Work 
Havoc Among Sheep.

Juicy and nutritious mutton chops

. Well Known Character Departs Hur- 
1 I riedly for Parts Unknown.

I J. Knowles, who last spring arrived
,« G.M F„M. ol tha, Locality g °» ttl* X °S?.

During the Season Just Closed j ficier.tly high to prohibit their sale. The. j °* the Present Bridge in the | left last night for parts unknown under
Was $150,000. I epicurean palates of Victorians must be ! Near Future. j circumstances which might have been

| gratified even at the expense of the j j more favorable to himself. Knowles has
I pocket, but to the thrifty housewife, I -------------- j had rather hard luck of lye and his

, . , , * _ ■ , I commitment for posting ooscene pic-
Ti-nderfeet Who Did Not Find Gold on the keeping a modest menage on a still more The Tramway Company Will Be Allowed to tures on the door of another tenant 

, n * the modest income, the news that the price , ^ ,, „ ,, . ■ on the same floor of the block could not
Surface Returned ana spreao ine of mutton is Ukely to advance will, per- j Construct a Temporary Bridge - No tilu to discourage him. Last night he,

ill Reports. haps, cause a twinge of regret. The j Further Fxemntinn vacated his office, had his furniture re- j
mutton supply of British Columbia, for j V • moved to Duck’s secondhand store, i
some inscrutable reason, *is principally ■ where he sold it for $3. and had his other j
drawn from Eastern Oregon and East- ! effects removed to the City of Seattle 1 ^

, letter received from Cook Inlet by ern Washington, and advices received The matter of the bridge across James wharf, presumably embarking later on
i u TWiwline *1 civil cnciuccr of trom t-iosc regions âxc to the effect thflt u.,y and the arninKements to be made the vessel for the Sound.I vnekm L. Dov ling, a civil engineer 01 the severe snowstorms of the past week J?*rSav „vwere A few days ago Knowles succeeded

Jlmiu r, sets forth the conditions ex s in= have resulted in the loss of thousands .. M which occupied the^atteu- in convincing Mr. Shirk, of this city, that 
that country as tollows: -, of head of sheep. In two bands there . . the'members of the city council his sendees as tutor to Mr. Shirk's son

)n account of the extremely high wa- are 9,000 almost given up for lost, and evening It will be remembered in the science of assaying were worth
in the creeks and rivers during the another larger band after being hunted that a was received from Manager *100, and that amount was paid over to

,u,a .ummer, pro,peetm6 h«, been 1. À *SSS* “ AWStSl S°wSt value £

K22U5V5S "™. » ** ”*le,,er • sarffiTtor ””.aion( lition of almost incessant flood was the grass in the mountains iscovered. jXNas * Vancouver, Nov. 26. | When the expressman called at 6
i,s thfx Tnmflffain arm Never since the winter of 1889, when . ... _ xr? ; o'clock in the evening to remove the ef-<iuite apparent lfl the g the sheep perished by scores of thons- lo the Mayor and Aldermen, Victoria. ; fec^s Knowles said he was too early and i

district, as well as along the eastern ands in Eastern Oregon, has there been Gentlemen: In view of the difficulties «pecified 7 o’clock. At the hour named !
..nuSt from Sunrise City to Homer. ! so great a loss to the sheep men of Ore- which have arisen with regard \° the expiessman returned and had moved ■

..<till with water as a drawback, gon and Washington. Htvlf vfetorla now Mntlv S t or P«rt of the furniture down stairs, when
much new placer territory has been de- £ Pomment butcher to-day dinary traffic and by the cars of this com- the janitor of the building, suspecting j
nmth new piac r advantacre and astonishment that the people of British pany; and ln further view of the advisabil- that Knowles was about to fit, ordered
\ eloped and worKea to ige, Columbia do not go in more extensively ity of some prompt action being taken him to return the furniture to the room ;
1he summer s clean-up can siy for sheep raising on the islands of the , within the t’me limit reported >s safe by lmtil the month’s rent was paid. Later ; 
placed at «J>15U,UUU trorn me încreasea ,f There are many places where the city engineer, to provide for the fu- Knowles paid over the $6 due for rent | value of mineral bearing lodes, due to -g abundant aud ywhere, owing to tare unlntem.ptedl£Peratl°"of our system ^ the aPrticles were removed. I
"' •MV spring v”s brought a horde {he natural boundary otthe salt water, - During the day another occupant of '

rt tLfeet imhrro nroso^tor» eager herding would be easy,- if not unneces- geetlon, which, if approved by the city au- the same flat gave the quondam assayer 37 28 and Ü9 Yates St.
of tenderteet, embryoprospec ’ sary. Then the winter season is 80 thorities, I would immed’ately lay before a bag of ore to assay and paid him $2.50 * *
to jump ashore and gather tûe precious favorabie that no such calamity as has my board of directors for their, as 1 trust, for ,t. Knowles gave him a regular re-

■ss, s-'yas sas* ass sssk stsssy. sauva vuzjs
s? fe?«swK& ugmjj. : bstîm: Ats fw'w as eu sarjias sre&n $su »,

t„;vt returning vessel for the bta es, i f their chops and cutlets, our flirbétors that our bomiwnyubufld ;li^-/tf^te was to indicate that assaying oper-
with tales that our pretty country was ---------- ---------------- -pendent pile and trastle additions,t^.Tha,.a.tïons had been conducted in the apart-
11 “Perhaps tvvo-thirda of the go* seek- A MELANCHOLY ENDING. SV) k th blnd dea]er

were made up^f ttis unstable e^ Mr. John Partridge’s Death the Result %$***& S ' who" h^ Mure^lnow^ j
KScWXSto’t know porphyry <* -W»! * ^ | !

from fireclay. But a few zealous ones The news of thé dfejkth by_ dawning mele$ep.impe of andresponsibil'ty for such I pains in the chest when a peràoh has

ï!f-ei"„MS,o;™«d\3'^ïs a»- •su»*' Ttmaenag. , tss
II. rhese «" baTe 1»~ rewarded in 'SiiMrtl Sfi,'l6?tteK«8 ftiS > with :Ôhambe^laio‘a - Pain Bnlm and The Vancouver Island Produce Society
almost every case. which he has Inrd ;sq long and wliejft. Ethridge at this^point thl present tern. i bdund'on to the chest .oyer the seat of. Merged Into a Larger Company.

“To reach pay dirt one must dig deep, in he was so-highly esteemed. The an- j.^ary: structure be strengthened in sUeh i pain will prdinbtiy relieve the pa|n and i ”------—
Often a pay streak,» 'found half way nouncement1 that the circumstances sur-, a manner as to allow our cars To -carry; prevent the threatened attack x>f pneu- !. During the week negotiations have 

» down or the colors lie ptotty thoroughly hdin8 his d{,ath were such as ‘ monia. This same treatment will cure been in progress on the part of severs,
distributed throimhotit; the ihass. fi ls , 8 neat^ ^ coroner’s ! t,,,J;h2,Tl„ti?!7ann^vinrRtn^^l^enuers ' a lame back in a few hours. Sold by of the leading men of Cowichan and othr
simply a case of deep placer raining,, . -bat to ^turn a verdict pf suicide i ^nd^derogat^'tii-^ the g(kl anw flendetson Bros., wholesale agents. Vic- er districts to take «ver the business of
..here tunnels, shafts and levels may while temporarily insane adds'to the city. As the^uilding oif' the abovd-nameu toria and Vancouver. | the Vancouver Island Produce Society.
be found, as m quartz;or when wfll, 5Ïtm.e 0f the sad affair. additions to the James Bay and Rock Bay ^---------------------  , It has been felt for some time among the
rock has not been disturbed or disrate- Vesterdav Mr Wellburn the coroner, bridges would entail upon our company a TO WORK THE TYEE. more influential of the shareholders that
grated by the action W water. hJaLnmr, u^t' ibtoth^ circumstances large expeUdîttite^ at:, once,, ând also ;W ' . „ , the scope and operations of the society

“Without doubt the best time to pros- .Îl®!î1thïr„,ddpnf,p of Mr Phinns who last <^st nn<1, r^iponsibUItr ot feriher ma nte- ^ p}bglish Company Have Purchased might be extended with profit to all con- 
r-cct on Cook inlet is in the spring and. ‘thaÆ^ (he Twin Claim Of the Lenora. , ceriieff The act under which the so-
fall and even the winter offers many spe- \ fhe finders of the body went to compensation the cltv agree to extend the ----------- Ciety has been operating has been found
•eial advantages, when sinking shafts or “how” that the anchor rone of the boat present exemption fronitaxatlon on our The owners of the Tyee Claim, ad- to cripple its work, as it limited the 

i driving adits is contemplated. At this -e the Wv annar- real property within the city limits for a t T^nora on Mount Sicker poVefs of the-directorate to such an, season the streams are frozen of dried that 4xtoht as to seriously handicap those
nn and the water seams absent on that ently by intent. Mr. t-artnage uau vonr honorable body w'|t give these eug, have ;, succeeded m interesting English -tK.pifl]R
account. It resolves itself into the man-'' Wwed Mr. ipps an o^?amon^ gest'ons your early capital in the venture and a company under the new arrangement, which so

, ner of the Klondike—dig outti in winter pfe, where thev disembarked to do a ' - Qeêeral Manager. to float the mine has been mcoepototed- far is merely tentative and which will
and wash out in- summSf. Th'ë tender- }•**» putridw ‘intending » n, ; vèoidyad from the in England under the name ofjTbe Che- 1!0t be fully completed for several
feet come here in wârin wÿathev, whe*' *°”ting, Mr. P dg Another d^ter js as received . p i mainus Mining v & Smelting:-Company. months, the V.I.P.S. locally becomes
mosquitoes are at their best and the ' 'nfc?^n^Jvr5hi -fttouvïefnmiMl’thev flahr- !'ompany yesterday, which read as The Tyee'is on the same vein as tiie merged ir. the B. C. Produce Society, 
streams are raging torrents. After look- Vhipy and trie pmntv. and^b in- 0w: v vfetnrie- T>«wmber 2 1 Lenor%”but is situated farthef: up the with a capital of about $50,000.
ing around the newcomer decides that ^r- ,JoZteH u»“hodv of the Victoria. Pece r .. (mountain. The present owners, Messrs; The company will, be incorporated in
the country is no good (he baa probably, vestigation discnverea t To the Mayor and Aldermen: i Livingstore, . Dickey, WoOdis, Blyttt, the regular; way, and it is intended to
seen the coast hills only) and he goes ex-alderman Just.imror TC _ • Gentlemen:. In reference to our letter Murchle and Mallaudyne', of Seattle, conduct the business in a thoroughly up-
back home. ' them 5* the 2eth instant, re KocA Bay and haye é„r.k two shafts on the prpperty to-âate manner. The shareholders of

“The coming winter will find Cook inlet thought this surent to _ ■<;idpt but i!kmMion Yaebbeen ralned to ‘the proposed and th6 prospects have always been con- the old ^organization met at the Bruns-
I ranch depopulated. Short working hours ,.i* brother of the bridge agrose James Bay‘on* ttieP ground sideréd most1 encouraging. The diffi- wick hotel on Wednesday and endorsed
l curtail the daily labor's an* the Ion*. -3» STa-imSm bl UnwbTe7 to permit us to cuItyVi however, has been to command the action of the directors in making the
I Arctic night is dark indeed, and sëeto- in the secure- any1 vésted rights to occupy a > sufficient capital to properly operate the transfer, and as soon as certain condi-
I irgly without limit to-these who winter around Portl°n of James Bay with « ' b,,dg?- i claim, and the owners, following the tions are complied with the deal will
I' here. No doubt next seasdn' will be'a habit of w/ndm#Æe ,1 himVto Allow me to • rtate that in making tb s plan go successfully followed by Harry be completed.
I busy one. Several good quartz strikes his leg w£en nchor A deavorinz to obtain extension ol am i Smith. In the case of the Lenora, set to Mr. Hull will continue as manager of

at Kachikmak bay and Port Dick will regulate the J**• pockets rights we ‘now have. It was slmplv to : work to interest old world capitalists, the new organization, and it is intended
lend an impetus to development in thèse revolver_W-as found one t , Jf facilitate the smution of the bridge ; That they have been successful is prov- to increase the premises and extend the
sections, while on Snug harbor and of the deceased s ciotoesi u .r.. ' .question, and define what seemed to -[ ed by the steps now- being taken on the operations of the society, not only to

I Turnagain arm work will be pushed with ITraiik ■ PaftodgR M3». Bito-ne,»; , j ttg. tbe best arrangement under. the dr- j other side of the Atlantic to attract at- , embrace the island, but to include the
j redoubled zeal. There is plenty of gold ed for by, tiie »n ' <5l?v' tniî*id?nnrd ‘ tentlon to the property. 1 mainland as well.

in Cook inlet and the fortunate hunter oftemcarried one on-Such excursions n be should be qnly too pleased , The company is incorporaed wth a ---------------------------
who sticks-to it" will earn thé rew»fd with wav constructed. It does not appear to ! capital of £1<X>,900, and the original >wn: ! NAPANEE BANK ROBBERY,

t sooner or later.” „Wch sympflthX' uk Ahat the àltétnative proposal oFcarry-}*rs are paid^^£56,960, the whole.amount . _
Mrs, Partridge and witp other ing the track around the head of the ^ being taken in shares. These shares are Able Address to the Jury by Counsel for
of the family in thç hour of their be- bay wonid he satisfactory to the citizens i to be issued in four instalments of 12,-x; the Prisoner.
reavement.. The funeral takes place to- generally. The distance to be travers- j kaa pfl..b One block is to be issued at i ----------
morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2.15, ed would be about 3,W0 feet. Instead of eamrâeti»w of the transaction the1 Napane», Ont., Dec. 2.—The court
froru deceased’s late résidence, 93 700 feet, or a time difference o -threeJ the completion of tùe transaction the this morning with Mr. E. Guss
Herald street, and at 2-30 from the ^rot1«u[e™la"tt^’at^M0 ** ^°tT^ ,‘hlthe ! the dump, the thtid when 50,000 are out, ?°^er’Jp0^’sr(2,ufî!f ’,p™£ÎMlnJ! ‘h6 
First Presbyterian Church. The Odd Beacon Hill and outer wharf districts, j and the last when 75,000 tons are avail- declared-that Ponton was tin-

Itwould'not bYnecessary j

11? ‘•us*srssjsnî ‘sa&s « yïïSüSSt%t£ v^jsssr^ss^^sss
tween Government street and the parlla- j work, and will arrive here shortly. The Î®*1 8 mnocence had been clearly proven 
meut buildings, either by bridge or by em- j advent of the new comounv Among evidence given by upright &nd re- 
bankment, is the natural connection be- ! Mount Sicker mine owners is looked 81>ect)ed cltlzens of Napanee and Belle-RayDdtotrictfl0n °f dty 3nd i S%» ^wlth’
the James Bay district. j; BTJNTZEN : a!1 interested in the development of these f^YtioI ™d“ng thl ex-teUeril 

„ , General Manager. .properties. ___________ I hab^etc. wL?chd^y obtain^wMle

Around the subject thus mxincd «P i Derangement of #the liver, with constipa-. preparing to rob the bank. It did not 
considerable dusenssion watred. there De ! e-« JA.tnn Induces strengthen the crown’s case, as it dif-

plmplea, sallow skin. Remove the cause by fered in many particulars.
-------- -----------------------------  - i SÜng ̂ £er.’5 LUtle Llver PIU8- °ne « i ■ .(Holden, Mr. Porter further pointed

temporary bridge. Crystallized into a j uoae. iry tnem. . out, had sworn that he would not be-
motion, the opinions of the aldermen ------------------------------------------------------------- j lieve his accomplice, Pare, under oath.
were as follows: s att ■ /VTTTI/^ ! Mr. Porter declared it had not been

Il I 1 le Al1 U II* V • PIoven *n any way that' Ponton had
fl 13 1 i 1\ 13 I . [J |1|»X , given out any information about the
JVJCXVJ.X XjlV/XAUKJ i bank, nor had it been even attempted to

j be proved that Ponton had been seen 
with Pare or Holden. In conclusion Mr. 
Porter asked for no sympathy for his 
client, as he was an innocent man, and 
had been unj'ustly accused.

“We know,” he said, addressing the 
jury, “that you will do your duty and 
nothing but your duty. If you should 
err at ail, err on his side. If you once 
say ‘guilty,’ there will tie no ivcn'i. m

! An impression on yon with our fine assort
ment of goods? We want to C-U-B-A more 

I liberal buyer, for we are a long way ahead 
of our competitors, and you can HAV-ANA 

! of our fine stock, all of 
i your Investigation. Not a 

HOBSON’S' choice,
1 OERVER-A test as you desire.

The

which MERRITS 
case of 

but will stand as

Sweet Apple Cider Fresh:from the press; 
will bring back scenes of youth. By the 
gallon or bottle; bring your Jug and have 
ft filled.

»

IK.
V Nuts, 20c.

Figs, 20c.
Dates, in cartoons, 15c. 
Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.
Owl Milk, 3 for 25c.

DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.

r%j

r\
&'■

11: miit>r

J. PIEBGY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
JFull lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and

Fur Caps.
VICTORIA, B.C.

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and - 
VERNOM

BRANDS :out

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

A BUSINESS) CHANGE. COAL BARGES LOST. 

During
tic and Ten Men Drowned.

Foundered the Gale on the Atlan-

New York, Dec. 2. — The boal bargee 
Helicon, Quinnebaug and Corsica, it has 
just been learned, were lost during the 
recent storm, with 10 of the 12 men who 
composed the crews rf four each. The 
Helicon and Quinnebaug, loaded with 1,- 
000 tons of coal each, in tow of the ocean 
tug Ocean King, and the barge Corsica, 
with 1,000 tons, in tow of the tug L. 
Ltickenibach, left Norfolk on Nov. 3rd, the 
two first for Bath, Me., and the latter for 
Providence, R. I.

They encountered the gale in all its fury. 
The struggle against the storm was kept 
up till Sunday, when, about 35 miles off 
Barnegate, the Corsica broke from her 
tow and went dawn, followed by the Heli
con, and of the- eight men composing 
crew six were -disowned. The Quinnebaug, 
being the rear toty of the Ocean King, was 
lost sight of when, the Helicon went down, 
and the two tow'.boats put back to Nor
folk, from which '-place they left yester
day to searèlti for ’-the missing barges. It 
was learned to-daÿ that the

on Sunday night o _
lightship, probably taking her crew of four 
men with her, as they have not been heard 
of since.

the

Quinnebaug 
iff Scotland ’went down

MR. PATERSON EXPLAINS.

Mr. Foster’s Unfairness In Dealing With 
the Increased Expenditure.

Forest, Out., Dec. 2.—Speaking here last 
night, Hon. Mr. Paterson said that Mr. 
Foster made a great mistake the other 
night when he asserted that the expendi
ture has been increased by four million» 
since 1896. Mr. Paterson pointed out from 
the public accounts that the increase was 
less than two millions, notwithstanding 
the fact that those of 1896 were left un
paid until next year. With the extra tw* 
millions spent, the Liberal admln'stratlon 
had opened up. the great Yukon country, 
and madfe lFfe and property as safe there 
as ln Foreet. He added that the subsidiz
ing of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway had 
brought a magnificent and rich country into 
touch with Canadian trade. It was putting 
the great canal system of Canada in such 
a condition that products of the coun
try would reap the full benefit for the 
immense sums spent on canals.

v>
SPOKANE to ; HAZE'LTON.

—i.'«:
The Overland Router - J. It. McDonald 

Tells of a Journey QB A Cayusfe.
‘ The first part of tW overland route 

to Alaska is easy- travelling and through 
a pleasant country, but the latter part 
is awful,” said J. R. McDonald.

Mr. McDonald formerly lived at 
White Bluff prairie,; -dActompanied by 
his son, A. E. McDonald, and A. W.
Lowe, he left Spokane April 12 last over 
the overland route for Hazelton, inténd-
= ng to gq from there to the mouth of the Ritnel.-An application was
1 mley river to prospect for gold, which m^Dt1"ja before Hon. Justice- Martin 
they had heard existed there to Targe bv tiie plmntiffs for discovery of the 
quantities. The party arrived rat Haw*u. “J - the possession of the de
ton August 1. There it was found im- .h J,Va ndiourned after
practicable to go to their proposed des- "-"“nt until Monday in order to per- i 
tmation, for the snow would be on them „ffuthr niaintiffs to produce further ma- before they could do anything, they ^al Costsoftie Argument to be paid 1 
would have no feed for their horses and , .. nlaintiffs. Mr. Bury for plain-
wonld have to wait until next spring. SL and j,fr L P Duff for defendants.
Accordingly they sold their outfits at a T Martin "v Deane an application for , , ^
aood figure and returned, coming down m,ndu<,tion of the ballots cast in the , ‘That the city council Is contemplât- 
thr- Skppnii rivpr in n van op nnH having \ra Pr(>au^>1011 °V*‘ L , vr_ Tnatipp ln8T the construction of a permanent road- :?e »Keena nver in a <-anoe, ana naving Yale election came before Mr. Justice w» acr068 jame8 Bay in line with Gov-
t^ll*lug adventures on the w®y- . Martin this morning and was adjourned ernment street In the near future and sub-

We had 18 horses in our outht going to come on before another judge, his mit8 for the consideration of the British
up," said Mr. McDonald yesterday, iordsbro saying: Columbia Railway Company a proposal to 5
"three riding horses and 15 pack ani- <«t tn Announce for the third allow the company the privileges pending I
mais. While other parties that left tim„ this bench that I do not wish the_, construction and completion of this
about the same time we did lost many to sit in these election cases. Owing to tv^ora°rfy bridgeTcros® JameTlay on the 
horses on the way, we were fortunate fbe atxsence of the judges, or their not east side of the present structure solely 
and took ourselves and Qur horses being available. I have on prior occa- for the company’s traffic; or on the other 
through to Hazelton in good condition. Bions been forced to do so, but now that hand of strengthening at their own ex- 
We did not have an accident on the way. there are other judges available I would pcnneand to thè satisfaction “J" the city

i-eaving Spokane April 12 | request you to take these matters before £auren(jer l^safe^for'ti-amway traffic until Tlrton’c TTirlnotr Pilla TlAirirr Tt the wor(i> and that boy must be condemn-
way of Wild Goose Bill s ferry and . them. such time as it is replaced by a permanent -L^OBiH S JxlQHôV -L lllS JL101I1U JLu ed to a criminal cell.”

up the shores of Okanagan lake, across The appeal in Connell v. Madden com- roadway. In the event of the proposal !.. Porter spoke between two tied three
the boundary and on to Ashcroft. The menced yesterday afternoon and is being as to the separate bridge being accepted -------------- 1 hours' and on his conclus’on Was con-
distances given as being correct Wv continued this afternoon. The defendant hy ^he company it betoe^under^ Few l)eotJie stop to consider what an gratuiated by his friends. Mr. Osier

âsts.t.*BKS. & vsg "T sr,-'f\a“°,”1 th<il‘” “ l,"a-were good and *e covered that distance and put up his No. 1 post in Washing- permanent roadway shall have been -com- I to recognize that it is the kidneys be- INDIAN UPRISING FEARED 
in 21 days. ton state; he then located his claim l,Uuu pieted; and will relay their tracks across ! neath the back that are the source of the ! * - , J

"Beyond Ashcroft the trail was good, | feet to thie right of his location line and the permanent roadway." ‘ trouble. | St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. 3.—Another up-
in fact a practical wagon road, except , 500 feet to the left of it, and when he jn regard to the Rock Bay bridge Aid. 'nbe nnin jn the hack is simnlv the ! rising of Chippewa Indians is threaten- 
for the* last 300 miles before reaching came to record did so in exactly the Humphrey’s motion was carried with | ,., , , . | ed. The game warden at Sauk Rapids
Hazelton. Those 300 miles were tor- : reverse way. Afterwards Connell, the iiut tittle discussion, and read as follows: I kidneys ^ cry for help. Will you go to bas had a fight with fourteen of the 
rific. It had been raining a great deal, I plaintiff, located a claim called me | , .. _a T h„ ;n. : tiiem with the right remedy? _ red men, whom he attempted to arrest
and what made the roadg worse was ! Boundary No. 2, which overlapped the j for^fed that the dty7 oiuncll is willing J Doan’s Kidney Pills are the right • for violating the game laws. He was
that several herds of cattle had been Sheep Creek Star ground. Mr. justice j t0 kliow them- the prlvliege of construct--' remndv Thev have cured hundreds of badly whipped, and State Game Warden
driven over them. The mud was up to Walkem at the trial held that the post : lng a bridge for tramway --raffle only | AT ;„ ( - ", ! Fullerton has ordered that the Indians
tine bellies of the horses. Travelling was in American territory was bad and the , across Rock Bay by the side of the present i ach,ng backs in Ottawa, have cuied , be taken into custody. The Indians de-
uwful. We went through it successfully, j defendant now appeals. W.« J. Taylor , Itcmk^ybritee, or of contributing to the , thousands of cases of, severe kidney dis- . clare they will resist all attempts to
however,_and reached Hazelton in good ; ftw appellant and E. B",fn’ei„ | purposes* <m the* site (Tt tibe prLent Rock \ ease throughout the Dominion. ! capture them and organize a rebellion.
health. There we found it impracticable The Yates straet fire hall ease i Bay BrIdge„ | Many people aie coming forward aud j . **------------------------  m „
to go to our intended destination, so .yntbe full court on the 19th instant. Point Ellice bridge, said Engineer ! speaking a good word for Doan’s Kid- j CARLISTS ARE ACTIVE,
r advance of A|SoÔ on “whaT The da, of trial of the latter case will | WUmo£ can easilystrengthened in ; Pills. one of these is Mr. Andrew j Madrid, Dec. 3.-Additiom,l proem,-

l ;iid for them, and our outfits we dis- then be fixed. i ïï«e?0«îïïîiJ6 if’ th,, nthpr i Maleary, 584 Lisgar street, Ottawa. i tions have been taken by the novernment
posed of to the Hudson Bay Company 8u'^^Utf K'retkT toH ^rtiorarl j part be ,?mprov^ inlhat direction. After He said that for five years he had been ' ngainst the Crafts In the Provinces, 
-U a good figure. l>efore Mv. Justice Martin this morning, some little talk Aid. Bragg settled the ! greatly troubled with severe pains , Vah.Lw Soam Dec 3-The*Spanish

tie came dov\n the klceena njer in g perrv Mills moved for a sum- matter temporarily by moving that in i across his back and hot flashes extend-| transnort Sin Francisco has arrived
white men8 whTnh!dmberomeh dTs^isted "’-ons absolute for a certiorari to quash the matter of the Point Ellice bridge h , up )x;this shoulders aud over here from Cuba’ with 1,800 repatriated

»:ürzsssŒ. t&jfVtiai z.ssssr&s^srt““ *,,«» "«-t*-*-»■<»«*
h’tif h<'fC^noe Wlth WV, aij5?ei?nwns argue, one that would convince his learn- city engineer for his written opinion, pot straighten up ug.un without pam .TORONTO DAIRYMAN SUICIDES.
n.ilf of baggage. One _old Indian was ^ friend Mr. W. J. Taylor, and there- and as soon as the council receives the intense over his kidneys. -------------
< ; lftam of the craft, and he had an mi- save time orf the court, viz., the same a copy will be forwarded to the “I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills favorably j Toronto, Dec. 3.—T. O. Smith, a dairy-

used with mode of procedure forjhe recovery of j company. , . mentioned,” said he. 4<and got a box at mati living on Robert street committed
l\cV lonS- 1IVv.iïe the penalty was governed by section _106 The company’s request for an exten- , , d t sav that t ex„ suicide this afternoon at the Johnson

lf<(t in the rapids. With this canoe 0f Dominion Election act. Mr. Jus-| sion of the time of exemption from the drug . tore, and must s > l house, a small down-towu hotel. Im- 
n,n the canyon of the river, fice Martin thereupon called upon Mr. ; taxation was disposed of by passing a peitenced relief from the first few doses, mediately after dinner he went upstairs

the stream narrows to 70 feet and the rpayior (with him Mr. C. D. Mason), for ; resolution to the effect that no such I continued to *mprove right along, and and shot himself in the region of the 
water foams e and rushes at a terrine magistrate, who urged trat the in- , proposition can be entertained by the am now free from pain of any kind, and heart, then staggered down stairs. He
tale There is a sharp turn in the can- fraction of the act was a misdemeanor j council. Aid. Kinsman and Wilson were feel auite restored to mv usual health” wa8 removed to the hospital, bleeditigjn- 
yon. tho river turning about at right an- and therefore not within section l(m. | responsible for the motion, and it car- i 0Qan*s Kklnev PH™ are without any tèrnaily. and will die during the after- 
t-'hs. The Indians promised to portage Mr Justice Martin considered that the ried. ,m,-dtion tho St nomilar and effective Doon-
lcic. but they did not. I was facing >i II t s involved were very interesting --------- 1—---- :-------  kidnev medicine in the world Bright’s

tiie stern and did not know what was up ] be required time to read the author- Mr. Hawking and wife,„pf Cobble Hill, ryl'it* nr„„BV 'Rnr-kA.-lu- 
"util the captain in the stern took off counsel, and if he re- are staying at the OcdflélWal. Droçs^Backacffie,
his ,,,n. and vest, rolled them up took “Zed tiirthe/argument on the other . == Kllf S EhenmSm, Lit

Fr ’hlSTli™ T hi™^‘ aroS'onJ mw points to be raised by Mr. Mills- he Write to DR. BOB^TOZ, he is bo go, and all kidney and urinary troubles
we' wcre'cntf-ring'the cZyZ, The ran would notify counsel.______ TUp nnrtnr U/1|A f ||PpC vanish before them as mists before the
was three-quarters of a mile long, and Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dmr- I llv UUVlVI WwIRf VIII VV flt 50c a box or
we must have gone *rough at the rate rlioea Remedy can always be depended weakness1 of men. Expert scientific treat- tVl‘ hr,Yonafl,r$l *25 or SPnt bv mail
of a mile a minute. I shut my eyes and upon and is pleasant and safe to take. ment. ’ Instructive book free. Affiee tHnces lor or se J
held my breath until we were safely Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale, AddrÿaG.H. BOBERTZM^., receipt of price The Doan Kidney I HI
out of it.” . agents, Victoria and Vancouver. [ 252 Woodward Ave„ Detroit, Mich. Co-, Toronto, Ont.

was a 
tend in a body. OUTBREAK IN ARABIA.

Constantinople, Dec. 2. — It is reported 
that there has been renewed fighting at 
Yemen, the principal division of Arabia, 

of the chief towns of which is Aden, 
a British naval station on the gulf of that 

The, Turkish troops are said to 
have suffered serious defeat between Mo- 
delda and Sana. The rebels in this di 
trlct are said to have hoisted the British 
flag. Turkish officials here are reticent 
regarding the outbreak.

LAW INTELLIGENCE

The Sauer -Case—-Mr. Justice Martin 
and Election Protests. one

name.

fendants, which was adjourned after i considerable dusenssion waged, there be- I tionj mjnres1 the completion 
"" * * " *1 ing quite an oratorical display regarding . - ■

the merits of a permanent way,and a |
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OTTAWA. %-U
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Old flat Cmp$ 
Upon U$ Quickly

The young man of to-day la 
the old man of to-morrow. In 
these days of busy progressive
ness old age seems to creep 
more quickly upon us than it 
used to. The wear and tear of 
business life, to-day, seems to 
leave more ageing marks, jt 
Quick lunches and irregular 
meals tell on the system. The 
organs of digestion refuse to 
work as they should, and from 
this springs many trying ills. 
Regulate your system, and jt 
make your digestive drgans 
healthful by the constant use of

ANSI’s €mrmc$nt Salt, g
It rids your nystem of indigestion,

•nd the many ills that bring the lines 
of age and pain to the face.

J. A. S. BruncUe. M.D., C M., Mont- ^ 
real, Professor of Surgery, Laval Uni- 

3* veraity Medical Faculty ; Surgeon to 
th#î. Hotel Dieu. etc., says : .‘‘I. have 
found it partiçularly beneficial in

WfndSit insist
F «Table and Dal^Itowt a5 Best
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VITUS DANCE
BLE THAT CUSES ITS 
?IMS MUCH INCON

VENIENCE.

Bchofield, of Gaspereau, N. S. 
How He Obtained a Speedy 
and Permanent Cu-e.

he Acadien, Wolf ville, N.S.
ny cases brought to his notice 
ruts in this vicinity being 
'in physical disorders through 
y of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
tied in the mind of the Aca- 
eseillative a sincere belief in 
ng powers of this remedy.

he was a little incredulous 
r day when told of 

had been cured

1
a, young 

of a very 
id deplorable disease by the 
lly some two boxes of these- 
acle workers, 
that such

It seemed im- 
.a remarkable heal-, < 

wrought even by Dr.
Vink Pills in such short 

Accordingly he was possessed 
ing desire to investigate. Mr. 
Schofield, of Gaspereau, was 

xss given us by our informant,
? not long in hunting him up. 
d Mr. Schofield to be a bright 
mn of about twenty years of 
of more than ordinary intelli- 

lis air of candor and straight- ■ 
less dispelled any doubts we 
ve had. ln a very few Words 
1 to us his case. “Two years 
said, “I was taken with an-at- 
St. Vitus Dance. Sometimes 

kvvork I found that my fingers 
I at once straighten out, and 1 
: compelled to drop anything 1 
ing. One day I was using an 
n seized with one of these at- 
?he axe slipped from my hands 
ailing struck my foot and gave 
:y cut. After that you can de
mi it I left axes alone, and it 
long before I had to give up 

y kind of tool. My complaint 
;rew worse and I was soon un- 
: any sort of work. Everything 

was tried by me in order to 
if, but I got no better, 
day a neighbor of mine, Mr. 

elding, who had been cured by 
rof Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
me to give them a trial, offer- 
ly for them himself if they did 
me. As it turned out he was 

lugh in making the offer. I 
his advice, but had scarcely 

» use them when I began to 
V much better. After using 
tes I was perfectly cured, and 
ver been troubled with the 
t since. I am confident that 
Williams’ Pink Pills - alone; I

be

At

cure. .
'illiams* Pink Pills create new 
uilti up the nerves, and thus 
Sease from the system.;. In 
i of cases they have cured 
other medicines _ have failed, 

iblishing the claim that they 
irvel among the triumphs : of 
medical science. The, genuine 
Is are sold only in «boxes, bear- 
full trade mark. “Dr. Williams’ 
Us for Pale -People." Protect 
from imposition by refusing 
that does not bear the regis- 
ide mafic, around , the box. If 

send direct to Dr. Williams’ 
: Go.. . BrockviUe, Ont., _ and 
i be mailed to you post paid at 
ox, or six boxes for $2.50.

PECTS TO BE HANGED.

onfesses to Having Murdered Jen- 
Fraser at New Westminster

.-er, 1Dec. 2.—(Special)—The 
Itminster horror, is .the . taJa- o< the 

Late yesterday afternoon the 
•7found by which Perrier cut up 
' unate woman. When seized by 
Is he left the little house where 
was committed Perrier threw 

knife. It is a staghorn hunting 
t a five-inch double-edged blade, 

_ razor,
inquest at New Westminster this 
the jury returned a verdict of 
gder against the prisoner. Perrier 
[following statement: “I arrived 
Westminster at 7 on Wednesday 
nd went to ship on a vessel. 1 
Lrrled_ a knife when I went to -sea. 
found the depot and hotel, .'and 
ft Jennie Fraser was living With 
feat. I went to the house to pay 
f call. I bought drinks and went 
k>m with Jennie. , I asked her If 
e of New Westminster knew what 
[done in Vancouver. She said 
When I did not She grabbed a 
Ich she had in her belt and made 

I put up my hands to guard off 
and was cut on the hand. I 

f and took away the knife. She 
motion to her breast. I knew 

n in Vancouver the woman carried 
ir, and so I stabbed her in the 

When I saw blood I lost my 
don’t know what else happened.” 
showed a cut on the hand, but 

bat the knife produced was his. 
moved to jail he said he expected

IMPARCIAL’S SARCASM.

. Dec. 3.—The Impartial to- 
imenting on the statement that 
fed States intends to fully re- 
[ her relations .with Spain, asks 
nited States “proposes to send 
Itimafum imposing friendship.”

R’S

r*lLE
ER

ILLS.

URE
uthe and relieve all the troubles IncS 
bilious state of the system, such a* 
Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

.n in the Side, &c. While their moat 
e success has been shown in curing

SICK
, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille ai* 
luable in Constipation, curing and p re
lis annoying complaint, while they also 
.disorders of the s tomach,stiinniate the 
regulate the bowels. Even if toey onl#

HEAD
would be almost priceless to those who 

na this distressing complaint; butfortn- 
nr goodness does no tend here^md those 
ary them will find these little pills vain- 
many ways that they will not be wil- 
without their. But after all sick hee®

CHE
he of so many lives that here is where 
bur great boast. Our pills cure it while

Little Liver Pills are very small and 
to take. One or two pills make a dose, 
strictly vegetable and de not gripe or 
t by their gentle action please all who 

In vialsat25centa; five for $L OOU 
lets everywhere, or sent by maiL
RTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.
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^ This Watch, 

with chain, 
charm and 4- 
bladed pearl 
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LOCAL SEWS. -e. ...—,

Cleanings of City and Provincial News 
te a Condensed Perm. .

{From Friday's DaHjiup- •<*
—Claude lrving.^qf. Ba^çsille, is at 

the Occidental, having airiyed'last night 
on the Islander. Snbw is olrèady deep 
in that district, and., thé inhabitants will 
atnm be snowbound _$i>r the Winter. Mr. 
Irving brought out with him some good 
nuggets from the glaoecs of the district.

—An important real estate transfer 
„ was completed yesterday, ithe property

On board Steamer <3ty of Namtimo, nt tjje COrner of Fçrt and Government 
toeoytiber 5th, 1898. streets, known as1 toe Brown Jug cor- 

An address to Gee. L. .OoertQfiy* Bb9-- 1 net,. JMrtitg purchased'lirom the Sisters of 
I traffic manager of the E. & N. Railway, ! *t. À lift* by Mr. Norman 39. Macaulay, 

and Captain Gardner, of the steamerftCHty A gliitiige will likely be made in the 
Although prtibably- every Victoria* 0f^eMt^“0undersigned ^mreholddW'dt the | mâtiSj^nent. of the popuiar resort. 

kiiowAwhere lexatia island is, then, are Van Anda Copper and:;Gotd Company, of I „„ t , d
but few who know the possibilities ot xexada. Island, qnd. other. passengersper v*-AMdng the passengers en the J^sland- 
Texada island as a mining euuu-e. This the Steepler City ott%nMmo,/ïtere>With , ewSaSlU night were Mr. and Mrs. Tait, 
is what nronmted George L. Courtney,- beg to present, t>tir tWlmeny to the very ; 0f Moresby Island, who are on a honey- 

«^manager of the Esquimau & Na- pleasant voyage we haro experienced On mptifi' visit to Victoria. Mrs. fait is a 
„_ld“ay Comply?to-arrange a dâtWot Cfpt^vRobeW Widely
petéônaflly conducted excursion to the captain Gardner and -officers of;.tbe>«teHm- ! kiKrwnib^ poll teal mreles oa the island, 
island -uad to-day there are upwards of er. The excellent fare presented tor our ând'-SIK Tait Is a. Veil knowu rancher, 
thl rtvbusiness men of the city who are discussion, which, together with the delight- They Are guests at the New England.

m t., the eeuial George ful weather, has made the trip one.6f the' '■ - 1 [persondliy grateful to t e g . ... pleasantest we have ever enjoyed, added —test night marked the eteéé èf the
for toe hippy inspiration, Leaving \ it which is the fact that our brief insneh- UD0„ which -Voters were'given
toria- hù Saturday evening and calling tion of the mines of the company lias cf reeSn^th tie
•if Nanaimo en route, the island was shown that on TexadSm Island we have tfle <>b fegisteTin, witn t
rosidiod vesterdav noon, and after sev- mines unequalled in richness in the pro- j assessor, dnd during the day lit people, 
reached yester y • ... visltmg viuce, which are all the more valuable by appeared to that official for theJright to
oral Hours had been spent B reason of the exceptional transportation exercise the franchise. This brings the
the mines, the party returned to facilities which they enjoy and the lesser total‘registrnt'on 0f voters this"year up
city, reaching here this morning aoout Oost of supplies and. economical cost of- ' 7m - evncttv 400 in excess - of lastS ÿcldbk. Thirty-six hours were thus production. "Our onl| regret Is that a , « ™?;’ eXact,y 400 m 6X6688 0t la8t

nn the trip and to all on greater number of Victoria citizens should -tvar- 
boktoMey were thirty-six hours of ex- have take^ ad^anta^ o^t j —Candidates are already making an-
celleftt entertainment, coupled witn uie p]ea8Ing ahd satisfactory renditions. we : nouneements in regard to the*co-mmg
gàthferrhg of much useful information as trust, however, that the present is «but ! election. Following up the Aflnotmce-
to the vast possibilities of the mining the Initial trip of a regular steamer ser- ; ment made yesterday in the Times of the
district which lies practically at our vice to Texada Mand^om^Victoria.^as ] cand'dature of W.3. Hanna aa a school
door. be' to tne advantage of your company and trustee comes toe decision of Dri Lewis

Texada island is a name which is as- the mercantile interests bf our city. We , Hall to offer himseK for re-electjfen to 
sociated in the minds of most peopled nope yourself, Captain Gardner and staff the school board. This step is talion at 
with another name, “Van Anda,” and It and the good steamer City of Nanaimo ! the solicitation of numerous friends who
certainlv seems that the lasting .tome of will long continue to render the excellent ; have pressed the doctor to again he acertaipij seems iuui cue o- transportation that we have such ample
the island will depend to a large e evidence of on the present,occasion. .t Cane date, y
upon-.tin? property owned by the. Van H. Datlâs Helmcken, ,L? Goodaere, R. ; «’L '-'l**?,* „ *»,_ ™,
Anda company. And if it docs, it is Seabrook. Henry Croft, H: A. Lllley, Her- ate unfortunate slip of the pen
«Xin that in no great length of time bert. Cnthbeit, Simon Lelser & Co., Hud- and oversight m proof-reading the Times
rnJvLi,, island will be widely known, son’s. Bay Co., Pither & Lelser, F. Elford, report of the St. Andrew’s night-oban-

i being * gotten there; H. -Saunders, J D. Warren. A W. More, <,„et had the name of the late Mw Re
That, copper ore is pemg govLeu > a.;F, McEwen, H, M. Saunders, M, Morton, j_i in i.'aee Af thatiinf Mr fins (Hart-that the, ore is valuable; that the trans Hen,y Hawson, W. J. M. Sandies, J. O. ' SLular mime ho^t’iof the
porta tion facilities are good; all this has Conlin, Thos. Shotbolt, E. C. Jennings, , "e I*°pnlar mine host iof the
h^u known for some time, but to-day Wm. Wilson, Thos. Kitchen, W. H. Ellis, , Driard. to whom apologies are du»-end 

value of the property is better Marshal Bray, Wm. Chrow, W. F. Pope, are hereby tendered. MrlHartnagloifeper- the real >al»e of the property s . _ c, Routh. .. ; hapb right in'his surmise that reporting
nesr«md miffing men of Victoria than it Of the accommôdatîoMf the comfort- thw<laT After a Jtcd^drew.’s dMnquet 
ever wS before Situate about two «ilea able-Gity of Nanaimo no.'Vralse woffi<ly.bp 8P* “ «« ffikeAUd
from Marble bay where the boat jpnd- too high. Everything that-wks‘.needed to -attshp-oE tte-i»» witoot altogether «hex
ed vestorday the^original property of,the make the trip en«ynble--was thtrey til peettd. ^jyuwb r ' ;
Tbiu^Apda company is found, and it re- abundance,- and to the Officers the Best ! " tliji -who -teve^had the n!ead«4 of 
onires' that a visit be paid there for an {.hanks of the crowd- arie-- due.- Laptiun , »,r t,,,i. -,, v...;,i. .to r> p ,

Wea of the amount of work W wtil
done by the company to be obtained. A Chief Er«ineer^HewJohn Weaenre.. the aenoumcement that he; has 
good wagon road, constructed at the ex * Todd, and that <^her. caterer or creature . consented to deliver an address tty the Dense' OX' the company, takes the visitor comforts, John Wilson,' Hre aentiemep members of th ‘ Yonng Meffil liberal 
right lip te the mine, where a large nuin- who thoroughly understand their; bust- jn tj,|g ^ ^ Saturday evening-
her of -men are at work and where a ness and who know how to look after the ,i,,, iy.i, : . Mr Smith lias chosenshaft has been sunk to the 225 foot level, welfare of those who entrust themselves ^ ^ “S^ne aspects of the Chf-
The ore dump is the hrst thing to at- to their care on board .toe flagship of n**; question," and aa he has made this 
tract Mtoention, and it was amusing yes the E. A N. fleet. •• "a particular study and has peculiar op-
terdaito notice the surprise some of the The following is a ltit of those who iK,rtunities of sedng toe effect of.Cffi- 
visitofs .expressed when they, picked up took part in the excursion. nese labor, it is certain that the ad-
samplês of- what ap-peared'-exceediugly G. L. Courtney, M . H; Ellis Hen dress .will ‘be well worth hearings ,iMr. 
rich ore and were informed ^ÿthe treas- Hanlon, W. Wilson, II. M nders, • g^ith is an orator of exceptional abil-
urér bf the company, Mr^; Harry W. W. Crow, Mr. Pope, Hîyr teaund rs. U. ity and it will be strange if Pioneertoall 
Treat* that it was only/, second-class T. Machin. L Gopdacre,.^ Shotbolt, K. proves lar*e enough to aceo-mmodaitfcthe 
stuff;”-«jstatement which -wasnvery soon Jennings, J. Heyward,-A. N. Moore, H. crowds who will desire to hear him.l 
nrovèn to be true. > A. Lllley, H. D. Helmçkm, J. D. War- ;. .

j55%ro^%.TFE '^h -îsr2£,DîL«a*
ter to be seen, ami the party ere taken yir. i , -j. JJ * * ’ dike nuggets, which will be on exhibition
anothet two miles td inspect a property, Morton, Marshall . | in the Union Bank in'-London. .<■
also oVned by the Van ^.nda company, ~ ■> •. . ->■ ... ?■ . —r-trtT-.. jj; ,
of which Mr. Treat is, wijh food rea- A BERMUDAN'I^^JTOK. i —W. J. Harris, of‘Port Hammond; J.
sun, remarkably proud. Tne ■. CerneQ,^ 1]• .. w « W. Sexsmith, of Luln Island, and Hec.
named after the Alma Mater so dear to The Annexation Idea Ridiculed by a MçLefm> of Vancouver, who are ihere 
Mr. Tïeàt, is a recent discovery of a j Visitor From the West .Indies’, ;j ih; connection with, the Pitt MesMows

sSSp^S. SS%$SSM81 jl s toto a SwM“- =4 * D"“™r
be saidmbout that, .becauae.,it gives_ op-i A ictoria last night and is apend.ng a few —J. D. Grahem, --6f: Revelstoke.Xhas
portunity to pay a compiik*ent to Mrs. , days at the Victoria hotel, Hea,has been - appointed goverament agent ati'At- 
Treat ’tb whose credit thd' find is re- been spenamg several months ;n ..the ; bn. with discretionary- powers. 3. b'H. 
toTdà/" Spending a few Veks on the . Okanagan countiy in fotoVing big ame, Brownlee, P.L.S., will. iHo go noetit to 
island ,«ito Her husbjnij„liiylng,.in. a and succeeded m- bring bg down ^som^ detiirmine necunately-toe boundauy Idirie 
charming little house efected,bn the tfa- fine- specimens. Se riditnles the- idea between : the Northwest Territories sand 
ter front and commanding.a£ enchanting that there is a serious feffilngEor the.An- British Columbia. Me J. McKenna twill 
view,' Mrs. Treat, who is as W'ell known - negation of Bermuda with toe United act ag mining recorder. Capt. Rant will 
New York society lady, -accompanied States and says that the blacks of toe iemain as gold comtmssioner at Lake 
her hWiind on some deèv-hunting and country, as well as the white ffiaiiters, Bennett. '<«»-
firosffiarting excursions. Hef husband are quite content with toe r , lot As a
has nSl food reason to^eongràMÇto.j co^“y ®fm®Sh‘n-of ttie isMbders durin" ^The question of dealing with ]"the 

himself; that she did so, Hm the share- Hisnano-American :ivar was largely 8«si11 is a burning one with tbe Sity
holders iof the Van Anda company wUl “fthtlle^0n^?6^»TÎ’^]fg8atl8î^y council, and Aid. Williams is anxlbus 
find themselves enriched m Aonseqnenœ with^Cuba and toe ^^State^, as to test the Curfew Hell system. ’-He
thereof. The party were out in ^a Var- to see a rountrv with Whi^^ev trade wia move the next session oftohe 
tidularly wild portion of the island when to„8ee Arn old ^torld rower fdr council that the city solicitor and Hty
Mrs. Treat noticed a piede of green tvhTh X *V ente,-tailed Idtie rc^roet An' barrister be requested to repb/t to, the,
Writes:,stained with W suspended ont - « ;*» the . o^snbri^n
m thei roots of a large dead tree wfficn t ] th fio.ht ’at Santiago nut in- amendment to the Municipal» C aWSès'had fallen over ™s ^is sufficient to to gftto toe^tot at^^mgo^pu^^ , Act which if passed by the legislature,

lead Mr. Treat to ™a^e.f "hr^ thèr J was ' subsequent to the engagement. The enable the city council to bringgation^^ud ibwas found that there was ^ ^erp nnable to st!$.ak a word of lnto operation a suitable and effictont 
an abuiffiance^of iieacockcwper right at EngUsh> and as the Srin.udans were curfew by-law. s
hand. Lhe first specimens equally at a loss to understand the Aug-j , . . ,
were found to be dotted with-s^cks of trian't conversation 'could only be >The deputation appointed to mter-
gold, and an assay bemg made of it it carried on b means of si@ns and by the view, the government in regard to dyking
was found ,to average $20 » ^yhiie employment of German. ^The officere, gutters w as ^recrired this mining-toy
apme went as high.- as $40. Amj e . however, expressed themselves, as ,tiav- Rremier Semhn, Hon. F. Carter-Cotton 
lost, it.-may be taken for granted, y j a very poor op’nioteo#' toe engage- and Hon. Fred. Hume. Several mem- 
Mr. Treat in locating the P^Pc^y, and ment saying that the Spaniards had no hers 'of the deputation spoke upon 4fae
the mqreTWork was done the «cher n opportunity tb'tiut up a gddft-Sght. subject in which they are interested,
Was found-to be. An open cut ^ls umue Sugar piantatfcns have been almost en-, a"d toe premier-stated that the matters
and tq-djiy there are over Lti^ritons or t^ly. discontinued-in the colony and the! mentioned would havè .the careful een-
ore on the dump taken out in-toe course chief exports Atotr)- urwiahdta-tbèe And i SnSsrafioH df-the ' government;; Thé'silb- 
of the work. ■ , H " onions, whiclbaoan. be püt.’bn.- the^New i 9êet‘<bfbached is Tery^.eonqAettenttfe

The location of this find hagUnade it york market-1 very earl j-r in "the ’season; «ttidy, there btiingt So nftay inteveswUto 
impératif"tfcat a smelter be ejected and t,n^ Bermuda tillies, the bulbs of which ; he taken Into cdrisideràtion. n
the,cptiipnny. will shortly, have;,fti opera- ure shipped faioand wide, v. -' > ' i.- ' 1“: '' {m. w- • •«
tion, "a -améjter with a capacis-y, of MW, The British Ijroveniment have very ex- i -—The funeral Of the--late John Pdto- 
ton*. a day, which will he erected tensive fortifiedtions at Hamilton, the : ‘ridgë toOk placé tW'afternoon from'the 
on thé Van i-Ahda townsite. w hat tins ; headquarters of' the fleet; and have phvo- j I'aimly tésidenee, theré being a large eOSi- 
ir.eans to Tpxada island and the mining ed submarine mines under the - harbor, -oonrsé^of friends ateî - Sçu'.mer busiddHB 
district contiguous tq Victoria can hard- These, in addition to the coaling station, i ASsocSates- of the * decease J. Victoi^a 
ly be over .estimated. It will place Le^,- dry dock, fortifications and viand forcé! LodgeJ I'.G.O.F.. attended'In a body lift'd
Ada island in the front rank of mineral stationed there, make the -iSost; one of i AisiVthé1 A.O.U.W. RéV.i Dr. Campbell
producing districts, and will rosult vm great military imiiortance. * : : •-eiiletttfld and the funeral took placeofo
still greater attention being paid to toip , __k- - : the First Presbytérien- church AfM
coast mines,,!' .. el - "At DOO wants nNifrbRMiTY thence to Ross Bay cemetery. The paM-

But the Tdn Anda properties are not - ‘ bearers were Louis McQuade, Chas.1®,
all that iTexada has to depend upon- The , An Order Issued to the. Fifth-Reg’t Officers Todd, Fred Norris, Alex. McCandlee», 
marble deposit owned by Messrs. Lhns- i Regarding Dress Regulations. Richard Hall, M.P.P., Jno. Fanning, $6.
tie and Pàlttrer of Toronto Is sufficient j ....... ...... . Stewart and Aid. Wilson.
to guarantee: the. location of a thriving ; For some time there has-been a palpable
industry .there. The mines which are lack, of uniformity among the! officers of (Fropi Monday’s Dally.)
being developed in other parts of top .the Fifth Regiment In their dress, par- —The many friends of Mrs. M. A.
island and the strikes which are being ticffiarly in reference to the frock and the Siddall, mother of toe deputy sheriff, wit!
made every day indicate that beyond all head dress- In the former some of the learn with regret 6f her demise, which
«lonjjt gwbfc Silver and coiiger ore is_tteiM sroriflld^ha^t^eamieùfs^shoiiid1 h-îv^a occurred on November 30th, at her home 
l-ad. in nffimdnnee. The 1 almeriOhri^ié ana otherà §ad them mamtiaânred in Indianapolis. The deceased lady was
company have also laid out a toxinstte without eçtlàr». In the matter of head within one year of - the allotted torée
5iii(l erwteti à lai*gc and imposing noter, ; dresse» some: of the officers wore the field score and ten.
which is under the management of Mr. ; service and others the forage- yap in the
Atherton There arc grocery, hardware ah*dH’8^t£-With the adyent of the winter toa- 
an i general stous. boon îLSiüences been thrusf“ upon the attention of the ; ??m the vagrants are beginning to gather
which would tfe a credit to a city of pre . d o.c.. who has issued the-‘following I into the city’ Uhd ‘Are giving the pohee
tensions are-also there, and the general memo.: •> : | employment in'touriding them up. Witi}1-
toné of satisfaction which pervades the ; Adjutant’s Memo. in the past week several have been Up
plaice is must encouraging. There are From D- q. C., M. D. No. 11, to O, C. 1»! in the policé Court, and this afternoon
about 200 fiV-n oft the ltflan , now. most Batt., 5th Reg’t. another was brought in from the Street,
of them busy at work on the mining Dress of Officers. , s - ; - •
properties, and yesterday iseveraf parties . r -

were met continuing ,the tu^tuDere0jsC0h^_£ant
dress among the o: 
various parades, &‘e.

You will oblige -me 
that all officers may 
tail. You can d 
you see fit that is. 
lations, but all innst be Alike 

The following 
Collars may or may not 
frock. What

with outlying district wpttlioffi anenaas 
of communication, aid it sufficient in
ducement offers the oemymuy propose to 
put on a regular boat for freight and 

Texada’s trade is

et Knife for 
disp ising 
ot *4 pack
age* of 
Perfume.

A
IA.Of i passenger service, 

worth looking aftet, toy, there is little 
doubt that in a very .short time there 
will be one, if not two, : thriving towns 
on the island. Mr. f Onrtiicy was last 
evening presented with a testimonial 
signed by all the melitBdrs of the pitot#. 
Mr. Courtney said it gave him too mudh 
credit, but it is published below so that 
all may decide that question for them
selves:

ft*
o5
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Watch* Chain, Charm and a 4-Mi.di 
pearl handle Pocket Knife for selling two 
dozen packages of ELITE BOUtilET 
PERFUME at 10 cents per package. -

A Personally Conducted Excursion to Texada 
Islaâti, Where the Rich Properties of the 

!' Company Are Located.
•r.o'tii;
* ,ü ------------------

The Initial Step in the Opening of Trade Re
lations Between Victoria and a Growing 

Mining District.

a
4

$r:,. •m A
-«*. M/V AI

Send us your address plainly written -op a 
post card and we will send vou, postpaid, 
Two Dozen packages of ELITE BOUQUET 
PERFUME, to sell for us. at 10 cents per 
package^ When sold, send us the money, 
$2.40, and we will send you a Nickel-plated 
stem winding stem setting American watch, 
warranted a reliable time-keeper, with chain 
and charm, and In addition yre will make you 
a present of a .4-blade Peftti Handle .Pocket 
Knife. Remember this watch: is Stem 
Wfnd'gnd Stem Set, and Tar éifpcrtor to 
tote ‘Whtéhes that wind and set in toe back 

’’liice" ao-eldek.-that arc belmr oftored. bv

% in; Aca / A

i.■ i rr L*S% |A
;jV.? *~ c

% !*•
Arvz.ut.;:i. E- S 

o a A% miry»
< « 
K « "ft.

% «. etheriS. -for sellfng the s^me numher of

you a. genuine .Gold Ring, with Rtfby Çeti
ter aft* two Pearls, warranted amd stftmp- 
ed SoMd Gold, and the Knife, or a full- 
sized VIOLIN and Bow and the Knife,

! or a 10-keyed Oecordtap. with two stops, 
two sets of Reeds, Double Bellows, rose
wood finish, '.and the Knife, -or we will 
give you a bash commission iristead of the 
premium. If you can’t sell the; goods re
turn them to us.

This is the grandest offer ever made by 
. a reliable house, arid you Should not fall 

to take advantage of ft. We have THOU
SANDS of Tëstlmorilàls from- those that 
have received >i premiums from us. Here 
is ohe of them: -, -,

; LOXHAIR* Man... Oct. 23, 1898. 
GEM NOVELTY COMPANY—I received 

the watch promptly, rind in good condition. 
I think it is splendid;1 It keeps- good time, 

... ___ beyond t.what I expected. 
Thanking yon very much, 1, remain. Yours 
truly,, , i- . a // jJAMBB: DOBSON.
anrareyâaaC»to !^

" iwvan Ih Toronto. pnt.
MentipB thS- TWPqrjr«, or;
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Si kiptra kar i -• -
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warranted»
STAMPED
GOLD.
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Aand is far-J*EH

A
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?! • AHalf Size,

'V, wrtr-

and it was recommended that -she dis
charge her deck load, after which a 
ther examination will be made. The 
sel is leaking and her bulwarks and 
E“ter.. ra!ls Save been carried away. 
While m the terrific gale which " 
her to- put hack in distress she expe
rienced very heavy weather, as the fol
lowing extra,cts from her log show • * 

. Friday November 25, wind in
creasing steadily with high g.W sea 
look in all light sails. 8 a.m., pat ship 
under storm sails. Ship commenced to 
take m water. Noon: HeaVy S.E. rale 
wttin high seas, blowing. Carried away 
bulwarks and everything movable about 
decks. Saturday, November 26- Wind 
increased to heavy-gale. All hands pump
ing ship tor about four hours. Then all 
bands trying to put deck cargo into sea. 
Got some overboard, but had to give tip.” 
., . Then a detailed description of
the heroic rescue of the boatswain was 
given and an account of the 
of -storms and .heavy 
djtftve her hack to port.

elded upon at a meeting of the executive 
this -afternoon. • ■ - ;

—In spite- of counter attractions, the 
Saturday evening band promenade con
cert Tii the -Dull Hull drew a large 
crouTd'ias usual, upwards of fiOO paying 
for admission. The feature of the even» 
:ng. wàwthé liexeMteiit isinging- >ef ithe 
“Big ‘Fon#’>,,quartétte. < thé -audience bfe‘- 
ing toW'tietoanstrative in ' the * eypresl 
sion ■off theif appreciation. Twice they 
were " recalled, and; 'it’- seétoed na 
though the listeners wouW never-- weary 
of hearing them. The- band,' under thé 
direction of Mr. Finn;- tendered a vef* 
pleiising programme, and the basket ball 
game dbmpleted ft bill of fare of excel1 
lent mérit. - /

a Along the Waterfront.
$m*4* a fur- 

ves-rf-oia otu
bAtil ttFrom, Friday Is Daily.).

An attempt \yill be ffiade in à fëw days 
tft.ÿaiâe the w*H*cke<l steamer Brixbam, 
wTéékéd two months ago on Blftske isl
and; ' ThfeUnderwriters,-whose insurance 
çn, her was $60,000, have awarded a 
éôntfâct—the- aitidftrit ' involved in which 
is Çaid to be $2,000—to thé shipping firm 
Of fhiiné & Johnson, of Seattle. It is 
èétnnated that the necessary repairs to 
thé! vessel will cost $20.000, so that if 
the attempt to raise her is successful 
the underwriters will save in the neigft- 

—Mr! Powers, of the Brown 'Jug 'Sotitood of $20,000. Captains Grime, J. 
saloon. While out driving at Colwood B- Clift, Of Tacoma, and Captain James 
Yesterday, met with an accident Which Carroll, of Seattle, forming a board of 
resulted rather seriously for Mrs. PoW- survey, viewed the vessel several weeks 
-ers who was with him The horse be- ago and reported that she could be 
came unmanageable and started to Tun, saved. Capt. Johnson, of the firm which 
Upsetting the équipage ahd dragging will salve her, and which owns the tug 
Mr. Powers a considerable; distance be- Resolute and a complete wrecking 
fore he let go of the reins. One off Mto. fit for raising the sunken vessel, said 
Powers's limb's Was badlv sprained; arid that from what he knew of the1 steafti- 
toe also received a severe nerVoUS er’s condition and location he believed 
shock Dr. Hart attended to her she could be raised safely and brought 
wounds, and she was able to be remov- down.: The‘first task .toward: raising thé 
ed to thé city in'i. hack last night. Brixhapi will be; to clear her of some

n-y ---------- i twenty head Of live stoçk which ‘Werê
—The ease of Regina vs. Raines .camé drowned on board, and Which flow lie 

up for hearing this morning lÿefore Mr. ■ In the bold, emitting àn awful Wteneft.
Justice ^Martin. Owing to. the fact that : In efforts to break loose wjmti the 
the eM6ff*crown witness, 4ferd>- is ill in ! ship went on the racles,toe cattle;:,played 
the hohpkal, Mr. Belyea asked for -an hritoc with all thc freight stored near 
adjournment for an hour to ascertain tiiem, and groceries, dry goods, dead eftt- 
if ift the doctor’s opinion, he was equal ! tie and all sorts of odds and-ends remain 
to toe 'Strain of the severe cross-exasa- f m the hold of the Brixham: The i-yttock- 
inationf-which Mr. Gregory* for thej de- 1 ed- vessel was owned, by the Boston & 
fence indicated that he intended to sub- Alaska S.S. Co. It is said that Capt. 
mit ;him tio. The court rose until 11 BO, ; Caine, after making his import in cdnnéç- 
when MfcoBelyea stated that .the witness j ttoh with the board of survey, triiéd to 
was not5 fit for cross-examination. An <ud- 1 purchase the vessel, , , but toe
jowrnment was accordingly. ordexfridalBig Wrritess refuged to sel}. , . , . , ,v,

week, when it is expected Ford jWl . *—- , - . /ivi >11
he sufficiently • recovered to appeaft t in ; The American steamer Ulÿmpid-*- 
court. tin ' - z v ' she has a new flag on her jackstnff—of

viU: —-------- the North American Mail S.S. Co,, .is at
—Capto Owens, late master of the City : the outer wharf. She ; -is already deep 

of Nanaimo, who was.held/to appearrin! down-, her hold being well filled,’ with *’t ., (From Mond-iv’s Dallv ) 
answer-to a charge of asriault upon -W. general freight from the Sound, and toe A w 'u
Thomrisj'nand who disappeared during small remaining space was tilled this j’TT® dTwi if i *J alter H. .Wilson is
the assite; walked into the provincial'po-. afternoon With a strange assortment of „ilUs ,™iu Kobe, Peking,
lice 'station this morning and surrender- : freight consigned to ports of the Orient ' good passage
ed himself into custody. On beiugiar- : from Victoria; For Yokohama, she. bap 'icat n61’'îr6 T2??*6.0CCUPyinff
raignedy later before Mr. Justice Mkv-5 30 tons o»4og salmon salted and: eased l*th ult. she en-
tin he asked to be allowed -to elect for for the Japanese . consumer and:.-.for hd^totvincrh W11C1 ^rove
speedy trial. Mr. Belyea opposed the Hongkong she has an assorted cargo, yprv solftam se?s,at a Pace
iapplication on behalf of the crown, but amongst which are 28 cases of the bones The ténhruvi hf2ZIle<*-+n * windjammers,
on the tottonty of Regina vs. Lawrence, 0f dead Chinamen. Every year, shortly lernfic ,?.olence
Full B. O; ; Report, the court granted before the Chinese new year, such a con- -im-jas énttoavm-éâ' tn<n«i^M1'tC0?tmu<ws 
the application. He will come up for signment leaves this port,- shipped by a hj S_e 'i! f“ry aJ®"
trial before the judge, without jurytion benevolent society whose headquarters storm Jhe ^ ■,Dr*ZBg the
Monday next. The prisoner was rekaeffi: are in Chinatown. The Chinese of the raft whidiî^va- ^ c?.n‘
on furnishing bail of $500 on his own, province are individually assessed a winds. Her ballast shîft^bt>°^S ^ t,he
re cognizance and two sureties of $260 ; small sum yearly, and tills insures the wheelhtiuse was Ani*» .jaa<* • *er
each, furnished by Capt. Gardner and. return of their bones, after they have Vcftetod IfverelV ^d her K. fparS
Engineer Ewart, of the vessel he iateh' rested for a period of four years-in the gaff aad ’Wmasto ■ ’ >
commanded. ■ ^ graVeyards of this province to thei Celes- stlip .®rttnS

tiaLKmgdom for reinterment in theJand »prks wére all damaged more tr less by
cf then-, birth. Had there been space, the great storm This wkmuch 'more freight would have been Vtorm in which "the1 Northern Pacffic
loaded here, for the .ocal agents have steamer Glenogle lost her skvfights and
been ««npelled to^ refuse large qurim a munber of her drors "and windows
hties off freight. Over ,i thoiiaartd to6s while en route to this nort two weel-s!î!>#.sah?<)n is offfTrihg. : *&>■ The Wilson entered thif morning

S.’&ijssfw-rsaff1 asssâfüKîtefsus
gflek ;toi‘ ^ngkong 'on a pleasure triç, . Tug Mystery returned from Port
imd.'toe.urowded, steerage, for large kmipson this morning, bringing the

goingtoome in' view of-toe steam barge Spratt’s Ark back to port.
Sykbaehii.g New Year’s ee}ebratiôn/Will lhe Ark was left at Simpson by the
receive another btfnàft , "pt ho*“®.v^a steamer Hofsa, which towed her from

,b.oun.d,,CWftesie'i,.v. . . Wrangel, to: which port she went with
, , . . -. D . o,. i”1®1 suffiaier, about two months ago.
The wharves of this port have nçt J. he trip down was a very rough one—

been clean ,fbr many weeks, for Victoria mué days of continual storm and heavy
is doing no email amount,„of business às seas. The Mystery brought news of the
far as shipping is concerned, paring toe overdue steam schooner Excelsior which
month of November thè Arrivals of.gftep broke down at Alert Bay on her last
sea vessels .from foreign ports—th^ dWst- trip of the season to the Copper Kiver
ing steamers; and liners runftiiÿ„iïp.j(ttoÇ country, and since leaving that port nine
east and vyest coasts, atm the^, Itka.1, days ago wits not heard of The Excel- 
Ireighters not being^ cons^fered-j-ftYetog-• slot was seen passing down some few 
ed nearly, three â day, Tor toe,miles» north of Nanaimo last evening, 
house records, show,Ka ; totoysof 82r,£ii);rie^, 8hee was moving along slowlv under a
with a conmatotively, lag^e liçt de- little steam, aided by her foresail, for it
partures. Of th.e.jgjèstols, entered all is said that her boilers have practically
save four were steamers. There were six given out ‘ x
big liners of the different/. lines running 
to and from the Orient—there are now

-U ... " . . . ,,__three lines running, into -this port. Of
One of the most important discovert , ^ese gix, three axeraged 2,000 tons,

for the benefit Of the minning districts , while the other trjo averaged nearly
of Kootenay has jiitit1 been made,' in ,3,000 tons. From,/.Australia and the 
South Alberta, near the Crow’s Nest South Seas there were two'entries, these
Pass coal fields savs the Rosslfiud being of two of the big liners; of toePass coalfields, says Canadian-Australian line. Then ; there
i?.lner-., ^ us,..!s ? ILK;hn and were fifteen entries of vessels running to

be °«. scellent q y, and from Lynn eanaLwith- freight and 
aidant m .qimntityz .Great excftie^M passengers, twel^. ioÇ.: tkeji Steaimero 
prevails around to^ UroWfe Nest _ iress. j>Iying between : Victoria and. Son' Frim- 
dhd; >nm*yj-.|>rospe^o» ffiha < . . to say notUmg /of theetiaualv teOTg-
gone-.ont to the new fields uéll eqnipped JinMS from Soufid,points. Pert Angelas 
for bormguwells e , ! erode oil is and elsewhere,, The records' of the coast-

As }? n.?w w,ellnŸney^' t,icl and is 'vise fleet;- show an average of nearly 
useCdetngtoe Toromotives on several im- &ur arrivals and departures daily.
portant toilwaTsysteins- ite toe Utited 1 ^ me
States. As it can be transported_4n 
tanks at;'small expense- to this patet 
when the Crow’s Nest Pads railway Ms 
opened, this new strike opens up a vista 
of enormous possibilities- n: tin1 way.’ Of 
cheap fuel for mining ahd other opera
tions in toe Kootenay?- Tbe -od floats 
on the surface bf toe creeks and other 
streams ififi wide area around the point 
of diseormzy. .. _____

caused

succession 
squalls whichout-

-.'1,
Last night the people resident in the 

.ue^hhoehood of Oak Bay saw a new 
ltght tommg across the waters, for the 
new Fiddle reef lighthouse was then il- 
iuininajed for the firet time. The Do
minion government steamer Quadra ves- 
Kcday installed.the keeper, John Davis.

Quadra will leave on Monday on a 
cruise of the gulf and the inland chan- 
W*» exauMning the buoys and overhaul- 

.«rearing them- for the winter, 
fefifyvdlplaceu new buoy on West rock, 
5*: bïi»ï- The cruise will extend as 
Ta-Jj, Xtortti as Baynes Sound. It is ex- 
Détitoti- that the .Quadra will go out of 
tofflfliisston at tl-.e dose of this month.

v-iSlcainer Manauense is

-id
in'

.... still at Esqui-
_ remain there

time—until matters are ad- 
jpsted. with tne unvlemriters for the 

her > the -Albion Iron 
'v ,anyb(>w. Several proixisitions 

9t^tne*eiil U:ade for the In,r<-*hase of the

one

1 ... iA

V

%b T'.-r- '
—A stabbing affair which is alleged 

to have taken place, on Friday on1» 
British barque lying in the Royal 
Roads will be aired in the provinciaUpo- 
liee ; court, probably, this afternoon.- The 
stewi fid; ; a: Japanese,’ nonne .unknown, is 
said to have torown laypIAte’ 1 st*2W. 
Veitch, otte .'of. the crew-' who went to 
him with a 
and to have SSSïSra««S
with the.knife with Whiqh. he was pre
paring the ‘méat. The n£à& attac$ù 
complainéffito : the officers.^ bneorthe 
war vessélê, ’’stating that toe ‘Sprain 
refused him redress and the 'services'of 
a doctor.? 3'The:’matterwas ttti! turn re
ferred to -the police, but when Sergeant 
Langley presented himself at the ves
sel the" captain, objected, saying that, fie 
had not entered here and that he was 
not within the jurisdiction of the police. 
Backed with legal advice on the matter, 
the sergeant made a second, visit and 
brought away the two prisoners. It is 
understood that two » of the crew-will 
ledge an information against the mate, 
whom they accusé ' of kicking them dur
ing the voyage.

!
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CHEAP FUEL FOR KOOTENAY.

Great Strike of Coal Oil Near Crow’s 
Nest Pass. Steamer Queen City sailed for Ahou- 

and west coast ports last evening, 
.u a *ar=e amount of freight for
the different Way ports and about a 
dozen passengers, among whom were 
Capt. John Irving, M. A. Ward, the op- 
position candidate who will oppose Mr. 
Neill in the Alberni bye-election; Mr. 
McGregor and Mrs. Sarreault. The 
Nlueen City vvtl continue on the west 
eorotMtotite tor' softie*:'time, as the Wil-
haffiar the fays to he

must b'e alike. . , - I liatil Monday next. •;
r are lmOortahé’finatters: i .. ---------- , ■
may rot Be- warU With the —Burglars attempted to enter Russell’s 

- , , you,-deeW sK»uld *be pub- | h’toye on Douglas street on ti'SaturitoS
«g:owfiîg'ti#e «Shed, in ,your ordCTs apd adhered! Jo, n, ffibrning, and wére only prevented* The^e^se^0 ^ragTeap tSf 'acécS,.,.to àl building t

gos^p ab.^Ut ln camp, at drffite. when: ordered^ j opportune ringing of a burglar
' ftrive uniformity. : connected wito toe door of .t 

- j The thieves were attempting to

of pro«i>ei tors
j;ooi3 ivork of lomtirv.r ot,^.r mineral do 
posits. Tint tç de of (lie 'island is con
siderable and is well worth cultivating.
As yet VniWtrm’ has had the lion’s 
share of thanks to the-enterprise
of the E %?Év lînii'vay Company it is 
nffifi- prêt tv well assured that Victoria 
will possess .direct eoiffifluniqh^K afid 
be able 1,,%dir/tetc witii the ’i^iÿie^f 
the Terminal Cjty for tfnggrowffig tr^e

And tills,(Rods to a littic In camp,
the boat and, th-; trip. >Since Mrt t d®t- drill hah; but please
ney identifiei h msolf Whjr toe Note and return. _ • ,;afie tmeves wgre aiveuipv.uB^y

Vfatoriit ‘ iy- Aâm- manding^ompanies wifi eoro^^‘t'henVrot ~J- D- Graham, of Revélétoke, and
VMtorln ny f ‘“ffi*., • ÎBIkL-T* VV'officers of their companies and then meet T tt Rrnwr,ipP n E of Vancouver.&rW UP a drC88 regU,atl°n aPeUCRWe came' ovcr°Won Tas^nfght’s'lMAiderind

"s* toto1L*hO have thé $*elfore of toe * M. G. BLANCHARD, JMnta'n, ll {will leave in a day or two toff their new
hpEsni 'ïfflffiatr’s ente)- Adjutant.,- ; firfd 0f operations m the Atim ffisitirt.E£OT5SI‘i»aB»^^îSfeiEs^K8

aver-

- Steamer' Umatilla reached the outer 
wharf,at an early hour this morning af
ter ft rough pâséage from San Francisco. 
She had the lightest complement of pas
sengers that she has carried for many 
months;;ithere were but 61 on board all 
told. Of tbeap fifteen were landed here, 
toe , others bp,lag divided between the 
Sound, and ,4,1apkan ports. She brought 
an average cargo of freight, of which 
90 tons. were, landed here consigned to 
local merchants.

Steadier Glayquot will begin a week
ly service to Tejada Island next week. 
Sue is now being repaired preparatory 
to entering her npw service. The Clay- 
oqûot has accommodation for twenty- 
five passengers., There is some talk also 
of the steamer City of Nanaimo taking 
in Texada on her circuit, but nothing 
has yet-,’Been depicted upon.

• - eus •
Steamer -Homer,1 of Seattle, : isr to be 

placed in the Alaskan serviee, running 
m conjunction? with the Faralkm.. The 
Homer belongs to George Fitch,, one of 
Sail : Frahçisco’s - big shipping miéD. She 
has been under charter to - the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Goiiipany,, running to 
Southern California ports, for ton past 
thirteen months and will sail to-day from 
San Francisco for Seattle. Her first 
trip will be made .from Seattle on De-
sgzm&m

léivqav. ni i -M'f , , u.
(Frém Saturday’s Daily.)

>.,A preliminary survey of the schooner
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of a burg}ar alarm 
the store, 

bore out 
r escape

-.tinv MARRIED.
TAIT-ROBERTSON—At Moresby Island, on 

the 1st ’{December, by .the Rev. Caron 
Paddon,i!#ehn Colville Talt,. son, of the 
late wm.-- Tait, Esq., of Glasgow, to 
Una MyeUerito. second daughter ot, H. 
J. Rohdtoon, Esq., of Moresby Iglaftd.
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Mines and
Vancouver

The mineral resourc 
island are .the subject 
port in the Nesv kork 
Mining Journal, by J 
.er. He say«: ,

•‘Until wrtbm the ms 
tically notlung ims be 
occurrence ot finneia
Island other than the
the eastern c'iasi. All 
was mined on Leach 
miles from Victoria, < 
river and Cariboo ex 
fort untjl -quite recentl 
beën made to locate 
other ore bodies. C(
Nanaimo and Comox 
Portant industry sinci 
Quarrying limestone 
Victoria'-for quickln 
hydraulic Titoestone 

v beén carried on for s 
v «The discovery of 

bearing quartz alonj 
AJjaerni canal and fioaj 
ised with iron and cop 
whst coast of the isj 
^jlhyoquot' and other?) 
incentive to prospect^ 
thorough exploitation : 
•aihl interior of the isla 
twie seasons.
"in 1897 the discovej 

.«tort mountain grouj 
Sicker mines, earryir 
copper, was followed 
to Those districts, the 1 
Géldstream, about V 
toria. and the latter 
tion. on the Esquimal 
rOad.

During the present 
jocalities, and especia 
have .been the scenes 
pibspectiug. But sti 

-the island remains c 
ji lured. The 
-the lack of roads and 
tains are not of gret 
Underbrush and dense 
ploration most difficul 
learn, the work cond 
coast has been qui 
many samples of nig] 
have been brought f 
ings. Most of these 
iron and copper pyri 

.dated, though 
ing good gold vaines 

At Alberni severa 
have been expended 
roads and trails, as 
yrospects. 
gionp has attracted] 
because of the hid 
from a shipment of I 
and from another to 
returns from the fol 
ton and the latter I 
Early in the spring j 
was bonded to an l 
-four-stamp milling h 
trator, was erected il 
-a. thorough milling t 
dred tons of the o| 
amalgamation. I aj 
this resulted in a sa 
and it was current! 
sale, was ncgotiatl 

• minute the deal ft 
work has been susd 
policy of the compara 
public.

Near Coldstream, 
Victoria, is located 
Skirt group of cop* 
ing a visit I examira 

■ dtimps. About OH
oihafts and drifts d 
and about 100 tous 
from drifts the latt 
distinct leads of ore 
similar to that- at R 
appear to be quite! 
ere body has. apparj 

"There is sufficient si 
fluxing, although aj 
is solid pyrites. V 

which most of th! 
formed vary in tl 
inches to four feet 
toe hanging wall si 
Is mineralised suffi! 
as low grade ore, 
thickness. The th 
only been prospecte 
apparently 60 to 70 

The owners are 
the work of develi 
erecting a matting 
pro viding deeper wc 
to Warrant the im 
values vary from * 
V ,per cent, in coppt 
In gold. The ore 1 
fissure, so far a" 
drifts, is quite pen 
-could judge from i 
there is ample ore 
pay for the develc 

In the neighborht 
but distant a fey 
work is being carri 
syndicates,: where 
posssm indicate the 
fif-Rulphide

Altyost parallellii 
rocks occurs a wifl 
lenses of quartz * 
slates have a strik 
W„ and can be tr 
in that direction. 
Obtained from the! 
ft number of mine 
located: Some of 
peeted by cross-ct 
values obtained by 
tests have been u 
parently "ree mill: 
at any rate. Shoul 
détermine the perr 
and that the grac 
tient to warrant 1 
plan% Victoria v 
centre.

. ‘ /Mining is yet » 
couver Island, b* 
quite promising, ’ 
iftiity of coking cof 
sulpli'de ore bodi 
Sucements for th 
for matting at lea 
shipment of ore 
inines by steamer 
low cost, even to 
tile average gradi

reason

some
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Work
Arrangements 

whereby the Eve* 
will purchase at Ï 
■Ore from the PugJ 
TétodA Island. TJ 
bé'’c<>Wiftieni-ed jn 
affilé’ stéamer can 
the iron ore fro* 
it not being dee 
ffiarges at this ira 
'year; A steame 
<acrying capacity
V'? In Can

Fairview, Nov. 
finished from the 
"Ore Fino mine, 
pushed on with I 
fear of the grouB 
■weather has bel 
and there is only 
snow on the mou 

> Mr. R. Hamil
s..> Hamilton Manuf: 

on a business vis 
day end Baturda; 
■fully over the- n 
difficulty in locat 
érection of the s 
idekl site in e 
Hamilton will ha
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J* J» J* -A •* ■* * .a -, A tel «to'ffifo ^xbafatînit fend .«jreb’tirir'tlifc Ma rép^'fiivmablÿ on thel!(B«aftSS»teâsiS^^ Mb Ha» tteëW» t»e-wmley «T the B. C. ’ ABOUT FREIGHT RATBt
gj building in a week or ten days, and the formation. ‘ <1 r\ . , 1 -m r J Express Company fit the 61-Mile House ——, , iti
g machinery " will be shipped from the j The management.of the Sunset No. 2 ( HfriUtfinal lxlpxi/Ç J for the past tétt mbnths, and left that Proposed C. P. R. Tstiff and Ay|
g east at once. Mr. Hamilton holds con- expect to strike the discovery vein at a C x iwviiuwai ± ’ttwo* j place about a v*eek ago £er Ashcroft to . Effect on Kootenay Trade.

I'siderable stock in the Oro Fino and was | depth of 450 feet within a week or two. fT receive medical1 treatment for heart dis- -----------
so well pleased with the splendid, show- The result of the work at that depth - ease. Mr: Willard was about 02 years xhe report is general of the adoption

Tainnd ing of the mine, we very large quantity is awaited with much interest, as the "New "WBSTMJWSTBllfc. of age,, and* a native of the United 0f a new freight schedule on tbe-aKAF.
kjuicouter luuu . ot ore pn the dumps and in sight, the surface ore gives high assays. i.* The fire" and water commission has States- having, been bom at Elk Grove. R. system that will effect considerable

mineral resources of Vancouver clean smooth walls shown everywhere The Silver Belt, the latest Rosslad* practically finished its sitting and ere Wisconsin»—B.Vi<3.' Mining Journal. change in the present trade coOTfBbn»$ tsêsr-Ë&Sm s “ ssæs set» «sa» ! sr^ssfisras sas , "wsr ïusrssavs as&at‘u! inv JoumE” by Mr. W. M. Brew- claims, that he immediately concluded drills. The expected ledge Will be c*4Ç| ftie opinion of the } Wm- 8twle> off.the Grand hotel, was tion as thf Mai) understands it, the
Mining . $ -^td take1 *a good block of stock in .fieu of cut at the lOO-foOt- level within torpSj Foote ’ who ’wïs severelv injured 8ut for a-drive and while at the Quarter- principle animating the new schedule re-

•‘Iditil within thé,'hist few "yeih£ ptsc- .cash -ais,part, payment of the mill. Mg yyeek^M&e GoJden Gate, on Çog creek, r b ' ajfrcight’car on^e tramway" Sat- ÿ«r 'Hoasemtt»':hodter mipned. off ms , cognizes that much of Koatena$ie,j|rs*f
!iiv notiiing "inis’ been known of the .Hamilton is travelling round amongst whwffi ■ has? very ruffi. copper ore, is j>fe- urday evening, is regprted to be impmv- ^l9f an<t started for home. Mr. ■ g , wlongs to the east, where its 

“vm'reuc™. ^Jluemls on Vatt^uver . A mines of th^.province . .«.htinu^y pani« to. make a shipment to the ing. « ^ ** g*e‘en JP&,” " ** tW Roods are growh and manufacture>tind
V-imd othèrtfiSi the coal fields''along hohdiihaS’a splendid epportnptty of seeing smelter. ___________;______ , • „ i • Misa.L- Calder, .,«£ the postofficq staff, bJ?>neù^Sr %”$*•#„, a i, : that the distribution ofntbose goods, or
îhé eastern .coàst. Although placer gold intitty of the best ^operhes m^ecoun WTTTl THF PTflNFPkS OF ’em was presented wjtn;,,a gold watch and viifeiSL:n ^iii ?1'. • the jobbing trade, should be done as
tb* mined on" Leach river, about 25 tty,’ fcbd. is Well able by jH*. ■ THE P QNJSER3 OF 5». v } chain by/the congregation of tffijyWest baJ??..^?Ui8ed tv«11 by places of recognized commercial
miles from Victoria, during the Fraser ® 'F Wltife, in BarkerviHe last summer It End. Presbyterian (Lurch on .^«gsday dHVmg^w^ch c^e m '™tact hwit “à ’^vantage in Kootenay us by other

.lnd Cariboo excitements, no ef- .,s(iys the Gro .hino is all ngnu ____,n A., n . ■ evening. „ Miss Calmer has been..i»rgan.ist telenhTl» .H i. « ii» Æ*, „ , ? places at a distance. The throqghl Tk.te
until ouite rec*ently appears to have < , The .Smuggler- pull has not .- occui^^^tomne t<^6itqh^o about some of at the West End ch.urch for thW'last U Wellington^ from points of shipment ill the çast,.wiâl

f,oc,i made to locate quartz leads or ; up yeh and miam yet , the ollfc^ei-s, who »a%So much money three years, and the acceptable-gift, was wRh-Snbbm- VBcfôl TIa^mtt o^D^ l,r°baWy be the same to all Kootenay
X“ ore bodies. Coal mining around Mes^en rt ( ln so time, ah« dglled one evein- a mark, ef appreciation for her valuable ri^mf was c^-1 points °nd adjusted without distinction
Nanaimo and €ompx has been aiL im- flto f tw iüi.ne WHtiJrOÿ- 1 ing upon Nthe gold dooiuitssioner, writes . r ^-ziv IZ mitted^ by Police* Ha ^isti ate’ Simpson tQ the Spokane rate. This wilL probably
nortant industry since the early fatties, the St^winder and the nqne, is împroy thè'T G l&ümne Tournai , I T Th? frne,ral of the murdered, woipan. Ilnd“ent^qb for tiial to ikl . «1 «Z of be supplemented by a schedule f>f local
onarrving limestone in the vicinity of mg steadily with, de^th. ’ate ' asLd him if He’ivo^rkmdlv give ihe Anderson, took place yesterday eompltent aiwisfirtion “ 1 * f outward rates from suitable venues, like,
Virtoida for quicklime, as well as Lk^^Snd^ted^fieWeral^arwf^ It,^ und”s^that it is the inten- say Revelstoke and Nelson which.WOW
hydraulic ; HtneStone for cement has rteadily pusnmg w r the heat «pwson to do So, He said ttyit | bis were bSRedS ‘ion >tft. add Texada. Island to the Na- "*?te spheres of local trade mfiqenqe m
been earned on for some years. Pa® • ■ Goldéh River,‘QuekneHe. tlier# werci such à number of that- class i ,he oddfellows’ craieterv at SatmeVtnn n»hn»-Combx weekly route of .the steam, which these places might coiM>ete-_ on

The discovery .of tree milling go d T n4f Hunter ex-M PiP, Chief en- that hé ctfuld‘karÆÿ discriminate he- tue v>e„ . Shild-dck ^nerfomiine thè w ®trof Nanaimo, making calls at oqual terms and secure that tradq;,ytlich
bearing quartz along the shores of ? ^ of the ' tween Aem, but IfTWmtid mention any }“£ §£* A" Shddnck perfomnng the both, sides of the island. The schedule » tributary to them The imniens^ ad-
Vt.erni canal and float, heavily mineral S River Ouesnelle Company, was , particular individual, he w'ould no doubt 1 M jj j Mu iu iea,ve Sere to-dnv wil1 hot be arranged till after the spe- vantage this would be to the ltevy-ls^ke

ised with iron and copper Pyrites on the , Golden River //-s/eiie V® » ^ Gar- remember him. I looked over my note foT an extended E^ron^Tto!r «al. trip next Sunday. This should prove wholesaler or jobber if a comprehensive
west coast; of the island on yuats.no, , a passenger on the down stage jQ wk and from a list of euphoneous The Rorai Agri^lii^l^nd Industrial of ®*at benefit to Nanaimo, as it will influence sphere was given it can,psily
Clhyoqurtt1 and other sounds proved an ; iboolasd Tuesday,, ana spent ^ , lmmes ^ten -m„ft wlected “Wake-up Socl% a dfr^to?«’ m^tine on Fri- afford the merchants of this city an op- be seen and opens a prospect of its be-
incentive to prospectors to attempt a | Ashcroft on business^ lo.tne the Jske.’f-1 As I repeated .the name, the evenîni to dts^l ^f its ordtoaïr Portimity to compete for the Texa& coming a wholesale supply centre,*at,.i8
thorough exploitation of- the. west coast , mg factual min- gold éemmissioner .^mtiSd and replied busings !t arranged forne xt war’s trade, and at .tire same time direct the rosy indeed. - V .
ami interior the. island during the past L^n. Tto nine gates, that he^ew him wé^Sand would tell Z“Tn Ortoblï Iflf and to cloîe on =Tythr?u«h Nanaimo caîtoads ^Various noîntsUof°detiÉatiTn
txw seasons; i.vL-ia Wûro in thorongh ' working order, me allsrodut him. v'g.. the 6th Mr H .T A Bnmp.tt was an- Eittle Binti Davis, who was badly carioaas at -various points or aesi;m^uonla 1SUT the discovery of the Chair or hre the lowest of their kind “JakeS^t- said, “wfcg^ihe greatest ^fnmd an^tor for tto curaraf Llr and bunied » few days ago, has sufficiently at balance of carload rates is afeptisbed,

SùissïJgxÏS.W EEïïiEBâàxM EHE-SOSH^ EsrasâS='ed 10-rji-d»" HFEHiFS
fsMss&syJ&B ESHIEFvESBl a,,„„5Ç25V.**-. *,***» | isrrisirjrstoffyg's: ’-***■' JL ^ “ ““ ^Ss%fsgsx^ “Si A. ,he jjst. c„„e,. sss «5bav'e been the segues of considerable 8®.™e5igp„t to reafize somettiing^bod tor Jake.... TT»e daims yielded a fabulous Tative Association the following officers into the matter and interviewing some

mosnectiug. But still the interior of >«ay expect.to realrae somern^g g amountof gold for a time, which barely were, , elected ^President, C. Wilson, leading merchatits, they decided to open
the island remains comparatively uuex- , tb«f ^u.^tpr siSake hopefully of the furnished Jake with means to keep up q_ (à vice-presidents, Messrs. McAllis- ; an office immediately, and in the after-
Tilored. The reason for this is chiefly f >“1. the Hidden River Uuesnelle his expenses. He had a good time while tpr an(j, T- Robinson; treasurer, Aid. ; noon of the same day thoir sign was over There was a large turnout of mémber»
the lack Of roads and trails Tbe moun-. ^ ^7, operation» will be Le^Wmcmev tiflat way ”nsaid°the gold For«nian; secretary, G. E. Bull. Ex- d?®A ®^*be police magistrate’s Office, of the Victoria Home Nursing Society on
tains are not o£ great altitude, but the vigorously early, in the spring. L he r^lftolv handed mta ecutïve-Messrs. Ellis, J. J Banfield, Mr. Johnson haying kindly allowed the Saturday afternoon, when the' principal
underbrush and dense forests render ex- *£he s^eahl derricks have not proved as Havana and lighted one for himself ^1' d" a portmn of his pre- business was the receiving and adoption
ploration most difficult. So farms 1 ca . t j as wa8 expected. They are cum- ««there were scores of others who did Sou2î!l4f'Stewart, F.W. Welsh, A. ; mises, mntil they secured permanent 0f reports. One change was made, that
learn, the work conducted on the west ^^mfaSdcaufe h -great deal. Of time 0the” ' d,d E- uSh?ltonVr B. ;U. Sudlong, -Balk-j quarters. .so-____________________  being the increase of salary for the
coast has been quite superficial, but be lost in m.oying up or down the «„ ne ’ shall foreet” he continued welkqDr. McGuigan and C. Hackett. | kamloops nurses from $00 to $40 a month:- A com
ma ny samples- of high grade copper ores stfeam Fourteen days of valuable time <«ÿ,e morning that Jake struck pay dirt’. Thenaanual subscription to the associa-1 .’ JP-; . ’ , mittee was appointed to make enquiries
have been brought from shallow work-! jpgj by reason of entirely qnjusft: F was coming un the creek from Cam- tion-itas placed at $1. ■ : ■: ', • Norfolk has been transferred to regarding cases reported during" the
ings. Most ^ these Mm^Mjire solid fiyd de,ay Q-f getting machinery delivered eron^awn about 6 o’clock that morning port^fTan^uveï 'during1'the^montffiof ^fpn^oJ comes PtoCKaLlooUp“s H ®* I,Lonth’ »nd the «Mowing ladies- Vet*
ÿurtegyszt ..s u« r, u-,, .«tS z*s S5S a/''"' 1,i'tesrsal ssr F™“ fPZ & ®

suffi SSSJ& 3&n SKiSft SSSülferti bic«m^ ...the i to his company; ̂ 0 are enttitled t<1 brst he effect it produced on my nervous sys- mf.jTs™of A R. Musket son of K.1 ceased who was 36 yeara of age, was a W“s rcad and adopted: -J
! information, but it being a^st^_ ^ tem you can imagine a» I beheld a pan A Mnskett, came up before Mr. Justice native of New Brunswick. He formerly committee, in presenting t^ second

k. 12 Walkem. the accused being charged with" ran passenger trains between Donald has a tended’ t»e wu-k throughft out* w histhshift ^ust before quitting haTin« been accessory with his father and Revelstoke. and afterwards spent year that we have left the _ Sperimenttiwork* Tt W« s o hVL Ztrike îhüut 180 m perpetrating fraud on Montreal some time at Nelson. A number of years stage behind and can now be recognized
r,®;".' " " aar>‘e wholesale houses. Hon. Joseph Martin ago ..deceased came to Kamloops, and as an organization that has come tn stay.

prosecuted and W. J. Bowser defended was one of the best known engineers The worl accomplished during the past
plimentodMm M ^"ne'aU theT^neri was tound^giffity-and running from this point. HeJeft town TlSfeffi? Œ
up T^^ortonTs^to^ffin'hf^ fnZ delivering"ffidg^nt? Tr; Justice

bowl of chamftaene to celebrate as any Walkem said he did not believe somç Kamloops. Het Jeaves a widow and one them by Nnrge Ellingson, the œmpetent m0tofr0Ltra^ltourrarhoùr a«ery ®^ tbe .evidence Muskaft m tos child to mourn his loss-inland Sentinel, and^ym-athetlc nurse employed by tie ^

pan^of'gold fnktol-far rat evl^body of the -Mnskett store to the prisoner was FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. he^Ttht, te^es^ÿeit th^^
«irinking champagne at his expense.” »^Tdeath waT ranouncld on Saturday . The organization meeting of the Vic- ÏS^efeSlt^Æ^Æ

morning of ' Winifted Hemsworth, aged j toria District Farmers’ Institute was one an adult, the other an Infant/ ’Tur a re-
. d L _ 351 ryear^ at St Paul's Hospital. The hpld at Metchosin public hall last S^eraf ™bUc tls^nt wise^Mnd*^

A Phrenologist Describes the Emperor s deceased was highly ^teemed by a w o Thursday evening. There was a goo-1 publish the details of each case; such are
Traits as Denoted by the Cranium. kn«# her, and her early deatfc^ will be tf hr} ^ thn«=P nro«pnt inv>lmlinir always available to any member i on ap-

---------- -,l * larujetlted by a large circle of friends. attendance, ana tnose present, including plicatt0IL majority of the patiepts
In the German Emperor two faculties d. C. Fraser, M.P. for Guysboro, N. some from South Victoria, showed great were very ppor. some* almost destitute; 

are especially strong. One of - these is g and J. W. Mitchell arrived yesterday interest inMthe7work. a«d there havé been cases during the year
self-esteem, The other is veneration. from, Skagway on- the Dirige. Mr. Fra- Mc. W. II. Hayward was called to the »bere no‘ ^y otothlng 6aud medicln^bt

Strong self-esteem, particulariy m a set! will deliver a political address to- h .* ith ,Mu 1 :jH otoart as sec e- sides Tm nothing It first a diffl-
ruler, subject to fewer checks than oth- mofrow night, and as hé is a powerful *’ ' ' cult matter, as this society, had only set
er men, produces a degree of confidence plajform speakers great meeting js an- tary. .... 7 to prayl^ a nurse. but Miss Bâjnsdalé,
in personal resources much beyond,their ticipeted. in After .Mr. J, R. Anderson (deputy min- who .has pi-qyed herself a mokt; valuable
intrinsic value. ;i>ni * Mr. Fraser is of-opinion that the Skag- istéif of :agfiijffiture) had addressed the worker In the totèrests of the socwferjjoame
' In William II. it inspires a courage way railway will-solve the Yukon trans- mèeting ôh thé beiiëfits to be derived rSsOTe^_^rairing a
bordering upon the reckless, and[eombin- portetion probleea. He describes the from the Institutes and upon the rules garments''tatM have maderanffi 
M with his combativeness; which is con- road as tirst-class .m every particular, and, regulations concerning them, the X36 articles, pi clothing in a little over nine
m9era*kle, make» him the.believer, in the XVitiu its cpmp^étWû the necessity for a meeting proceeded to the election of of- weeks. Ia one instance a family pf six
■efficacy of‘force that he is. i Teblhi lake railway Will ; hâve?'■passed fleefs. Those elected were President, .children, ..^hase mother had, beMi. ntirsed
r « Doubtless the excess is generally bal- away, in so far >at least as the ntime- W.r.H. Hay-ward; vice-president, J. “y Joe society, were in h iew dsyirtntn^-
«need somewhat by other faculties, but diate requirements. t>f the Klondike trade Efettiour; s«:retary-treasurer J. U. rom^ortlbl^Sid bl^k
were he once embarked on any sea, it are conéerned. -if» Smrat, with R. Uaritz, J. Witty a yd 1. to England.^ wherethe husband and father
would take »-mighty tempest td-prevent aJ -55$^- . 1 , C. iOldershavv as directors. had been promised steady emplument at
l im from sailing. ••aiin-.. BOSïlahi». T Mr. R. -M.(Palmer having been asked fais old traqtt We simply cite ,(^ls case

Such would be his confidence in his At a well attended meeting of the "by the'president to address the meet- as an exaffiple of the amount1 tof work
own powers, that he would meet extra- board- of trade tlip resignation of J, B. lug,,did ,so.im a short and pithy manner, ÏIVv11 a1?.
ordinary forées and combinations of MqAithur as president was accepted hi!. subiwt hffing fruit effiture, which does hot ati
forces, relying on the strength of his an6;-.J, 8. C. ftawr was elected to fill Elicited quReiiari ffiscussion. mean nursing7 only, but oftlmes a great
own resources to annihilate them. tl\e vacancy. Jpnn h erguson Mcvrae meetipg^ ipassed a motion that the deal more. ,.vr . .

The activity of the Emperot’s faculty w*s made vice-pr^id^nt to succeed M,r. quarantine regulations of the provincial Now for a brief space we must touch, n^
of veneration makes him draw freely up- Fc^eer. J. B., Johnson, A. B; Glafoon, board of horticulture having proved of on financial matters. At the commence-
on the past to add to his own dignity. >Vh IS- Dunn, D. Bj Bogle, F. W» Halt, great value to the fruit growers of £&*£ *$%*
His ancestors beemne deities, while Glffi ; ArthfiK Marsh aofl W. B. Townsend British Columbia be Continued and w0rk$land fel^fhilylustlfied*?! zoTng fw-
is worshipped chiefly because He is pro-; w<ge selected .as-fi committee to rqmre- strictly enforced. ward, as the subscription list glmntwd
snmably oni his side, and he can enter gent the board on the coming excursion jt wag decided that supplementary nearly $400, which, with donations,, would 
without loss of dignity into an alliance 0W the Crow’s Nest Pass lines. The meetings be held monthly at different make up the required amount. .
with Him, either offensive or defensive, recommendation of the school board for parts of thé,'district, and it is hoped During, the, months of May, June and

We must not, however, underrate his the addition of four new rooms to the that the farmers in the districts sur- th^<^mmm«4alIeai1|«idplfha8tl0'in
intellectual power, but what he has he Kootenay avenue school house was ap- roun«}ing Vffitoria will take the earliest ot-der tmaneet Sot UaWtles a vigoréna ef-
rdakes the most of. . proved. , opportunity ,of joining by sending fifty fort must be made. Several members at

Nor are his ideals entirely circumscrib- -John R. Cook and Elling Johnson are ,.ents to the secretary, whose address is once canvassed actively amongst their
ed by his military predilections. And he planning the erection of a handsome Metchosin, Bi C- friends, the result of which^that
has no small amount of the organ of ue«v business block at the corner of . ..m.----------------------------   twenty new subscribers were seeiired andbenevolence. ^ t v Washington street and First avenue on THE CROW’S NEST ROUTE. w^U^e.XTvfluŒers il

When he unbends, he proves to be a the ground formerly occupied by the ' ,v p, t « ro our iizbq it Is harlly necessary that »««r
most kindly and considerate man—till 0kl skating rink. It will be one of; the Freight Rates From,,tjhe East Are committee should again mention .the good
hi^ dignity is aroused again. finest structures in cue damp and will . Published; ueeompll^ed; it is a work wtVch speaks

But -as a rule kindness, ideals, mtelli- MSt «haut $8 c8Xf -» g ■ r,D ,.'■> .......uni for and roust commend itself to,/all whogetléep.all arë .vakfed And manifested offi ;flflE}le Bank$pt Toronto and.tihe.^mk of iJff.'m. .Peters," distate freight agent lnWthelr*hour ^ full?
if -WAÎ». as-may.-debate-to- fllui»h .-Coiumbia raB a dead,, béat ,fin ot ,the C. P.t|L returned ,on_ Tuwday l-ealtoe $4 relief and ramfo?t of S rare-
Ward» the Itoiperora^own exeRatfon. i,; Thursday,.w,ben they opened branches evening from WmmpegiSnd bt. Paul, ing to fie an Inestimable blessing and a

STACKPOOL B. D DEDL. jn. Rossland. Roth of them ended - a. whither., he.,had gone.'to confer with help wtohh so many would be denied hut
lively race when they opened for busi- Traffic Manager Kerrs op the freight for the hid rendered them by .this society,
ness sharp at >0 o’clock. The Rank of rates to be charged, overfhe new Crows beT^^^““^fng^this^re porti^sBeriai
'jfiyonto has its., quarters _in tte. Nest route, says the Nelson Miner. He menyon were. not made of M‘ss "BUlngson,
ffiock, at the corner of Idncoin .street yesterday informed a Miner représenta- the nurse, who both by training and physi- 
and Columbia avenue. A. B. Barker-is tive that the following rates had been eally Is so well qualified to fill this most 
iBi,charge. with F:. U Coulsoncfts »Cr decided .upon from Sherbrooke,. Que- difficult position and one whldh entails 
contant. The .Rank: of British Cffium- bee, westward, covering alt Ontario Uj?on anyone „ndertaklng It a^arge amount 
hi* has its handsome, home W tbeJMeen points to. Nelson and r^t8"7 Increased9demand? u?on tliL a^d
bfock on Washington street, between First class rates, $4 per hundred, sec strength, but the service has been eheer-
Eirst and Columbia avenue. H. r. ond class, $3.50; third, $2.90; fourtn, fully rendered, and we hope that It may 
Mytten is the manager, and H, Aubrey $2.40; fifth, $1.90; sixth. $1.80; seventh, be taken seriously Into consideration the 
Holmes is accountant. The banks start $1.60; eighth, $1.45, and tenth, $1-20. VosslWty of Incrmslng her salary 
»at with a gratifying volume of busi- This is a reduction of from^frve cents Submitting on behalf of ^ co^nUtee. 
»ess. , to 19 cents per 100. Commodity rates Secretary .Treasurer.

For some days past the rumor has have been correspondingly reduced, 
been current that the British America The merchants of Nelson will 
corporation, which recently secured the be pleased-'to hear that at the request
Northport smelter, intends to move the 0f the South Kootenay board of trade
plant to Sayward and to do all its1 smelt- and many Of the leading business men
ing operations on this side of the line, of the -district, tbe C. P. R. has de-
Bdwin Durant, the office, manager of the elded to'/ discontinue the PJ»ét»te*
corporation, denied positively yesterday which has prevailed for the. past two
that the corporation has any such idea years, of ffistributing car : loud
in view.—Rossland Miner. ; < freight. -The local t

yet been decided upon- _
Mr Pètërs also said that he had 

completed arrangements for the proposed 
G. P. RÀ excursion , to the Ferme 
and though the exact date is not 
settled, it will probably start on the 
instant. The city councils and boards 
of trade of the various towns have 
unanimously accepted the invitation, 
and a large and representative body
<ggtea£%sRS8- s

m. oh the stSmer Moyie, connecting 
at Pitot; Bay with a steamer which 
will" brihg’the Kaslo and Ainsworth 
conting.ents. At Kootenay ' Landing a 
spèciaf train with comfortably fitted 
ud . sleopinfif. cars will be in waiting, 
rad .porters will be ip attendance on ) 
each car/ The first night will be spent | 
at Cranbrook. whence the party will 
l'èa-vë, after breakfast, for Ferme. At 
Fernie Mr. Blakemore, manager of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 
will entertain the visitors to lunch, 
subsequently showing them the mines 
and the coke ovens. The party will 
return to Cranbrook the same night, 
and next morning, after breakfast, 
will proceed to Moyie, where they 
will he shown the mines in the vicin
ity. -After seeing the mines the party 
will retsrn to Nelson, in time for the 
Kaslo people to get home that even- 
fhg and for the Rosslanders to catch 
the 6 40 train, should they be so i 1 
minded. t

rtfifee § 1 Mines and Mining.
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A. A SATISFACTORY SHOWING.

Annua! Meeting of the Home Nursing 
. Society Held on Saturday1.’ ,!i

■-’* J* -S ,8 ,u .j* jt 'g +i

held by Capts. Gaudin 
ey at Esquimalt yesterday 
as recommended that-she dis- 
!r deck load, after which a fur* 
imation will be made. The Ves- 
tking and her bulwarks ■ • add 
rails have been carried away 
the terrific gale which caused 

ut back m distress she expe- 
ery heavy weather, as the fol- 
sti-acts from her log show-.-* 
Friday. November 25, wind in- 
fcsteiuiily with high S.W; sea. 
Ill light sai^. 8 a.m., pot ship- 
krai sa ils. Ship commenced to 
mter. Noon : HeaVy S.E. gale, 
i seas, blowing. Carried away 

I aud everything movable about 
latuiday', November 26: Wind 
to heavy gale. All hands pump- 

:or about four hours. Then ati 
mg to put deck cargo into sea. 
overboard, but had. to giv<* up.” 
Then a detailed description of 

rescue of the boatswain was 
account of the succession 

9 and heavy 
back to ix)rt.

ight the people resident in the- 
jood of Oak Bay saw a new 
luig across the waters, for the- 
lie.reef, lighthouse was then il- 
t for the first time. Tîie D«- 
iyernmeut steamer Quadra, yes- 
stalied , the keeper, John Davis. 
Ira will leave on Monday on a 
the gulf and the inland chan- 

Mmng. the buoys and overhaul- 
securing them- for the winter, 
place, a new buoy on . West rock; 
}• T« cruise will extend 
i as Baynes Sound. It ig ex- 
lat the Quadra will go out - of 
>n at tile close of this mouth;-

r Manauense is stiff at Egqui- 
4 -.aO-é aie ;tikglyi cto. remain there 
le time—until matters are ad- 
lth the underwriters foe the 
»e on her by the Albion Iron 
anyhow. Several propositions 
» made for. the purchase of the

was

'5”.,?“», asvrss; S£ aSss

asso- Bed driay ol getting aeliierd

promptly.
ing1 good'gold**vaïviêg as Veil as copper |3f !
vV-S 'l."a’„TS';«s>».sr5»teSi”,K

because
from a —-------- , _..______
and from another to a stamp mill, the j _
returns from the former being f40 Pef ; ^”e’of engineering. Mr. Hunter, 
ton and the latter $18 per ton m gold. . j to pe congratulated on il 
Early in the spring of 1898 the property emeer, 10 
was bonded to an English syndicate, a 
four-stamp milling plant, with concen
trator, was erected at the mine to make 

-a thorough milling test, and a few hun
dred tons of the ore were treated by 
amalgamation. I am reliably informed 
this resulted in a saving of $7 per ton, 
and it was currently reported that the
sale, was negotiated, but at the last _________________ _
minute the deal fell through and all th£ j^ttom of the old working shaft, 
work has been suspended. The future ! which 
policy of the company has not been made 
public.

s
opening

-

has attracted the most attention j -,mb]ie whatever the final results 
e of the high values returned , fbe aproining proposition may prove, the 

shipment of ore to the ^smelter, ; (1;ffieulties have been overcome and the
shown by the results, is a great 

as en- 
its com-

.

plete success. wir< - * ■ 7 '
The Ainsworth Mines.

D. F. Strobeek, who has been for six 
years a resident of Ainsworth and Hot 
Springs camp, the oldest camp in West 
Kootenay, gave a reporter the following
^“The*‘contract let in October on the 

Skyline mine for sinking 200 feet from

an
squalls which

KAISER’S CHARACTER.

oh was 260 feet deep, is pvogressing 
^ fast as conditions will admit. The 

„ • , shaft is in ore, muc-h of whch is of very
Near Coldstream, about 10 miles- from ( goo,j grade. Some assays run as high 

Victoria, is located the Bhair or Mount , as 700 ounces silver. It is dry ore, prm- 
Skirt group of copper prospects. Dur- , cjpaiiy oxide with some sulphide and 
ing a visit I examined the workings and . bromide. Fifteen men arê employed, 
dumps. About 600 feet of tunnels, “Old faithful, the Number One mine, 
shafts and drifts comprise the fortnér, | never looked as well as now. All the 
and about 100 tons of sulphide ore taken [ower workings are in high grade ore. 
from drifts the latter. There are three ; Large quantities of this are sacked as 
distinct leads of ore, in a formation Very ;t COmes from the mine, but the bulk goes 
-stmllarto that-at Rossland. The fissures „ through the cone^fttratpr, whmh, by toe 
appear to be quite persistent, but each i way_ was the first onè éfiééteQ Sr tHe 
ore bodv has. apparently only one wall. Kootenays. The proauct assays from 
There is sufficient silica in the matrix’ for 5400 to $600 in silver. It is also a dry 
fluxing, although a great deal of the ore j ore proposition. Between 30 and 40 men : 
is solid pyrites. While the two leads «re employed. • __
on which most of the work has been per- “The Black Diamond and Little Don- 
formed vary in thickness from a few aj«j have closed down and will not re- 
inches to four feet of solid ore, yetTon EUme unti' the flume is completed and 
the hanging wall side the countryrock compressor ■ in place for driving the big 
is mineralised sufficiently to be tréâted tunnel which will tap the vein at a 

low grade ore, for an undetermined depth of about 1,200 feet. These pro- 
thickness. The third lead, which has perries were lately acquired by the Ste- 
only been prospected on the surface; is vensons, who own the Highlander,, which 
apparently 60 to 70 feet in thickness. joins toe little Donald on the east, and 

The owners are steadily prosecuting also own the large Stevenson eoncentra- 
the work of development, and propose tor On the'take shore just south of Aras- 
erecting a matting plant in the future, worth. The flume mentioned,is for car- 
providing deeper work shows ore, ill, sight rying the water from Krao creek to a 
to warrant the investment. The assay iziifit near the mill, giving a fall, of over 
values vary from 25 per cent. downAo 1.000 feet. The big tunnel wiU be 
7 per cent, in copper, and 2% to 4 dWts. started just above the mill and will have 
in’gold. The ore lies in shoots, but the to be run about 2,000 feet to reach the 
fissure, so far as determined in the Kittle Donald west vein. It is the _in- 
drifts, is quite persistent. As wqR es 1 tention to have thw limnel completed 
could judge from a Casual examination, within 18 months from Januai-j- 1, 1899. 
there is ample Ore in sight to more than “At the New Je.r“f®le“l>r*®hn^®-,91 
pay for the development work. tunnel is now m^a httle more than l-._>

In the neighborhood of these prospects, feet and the vein is not many feet ahead, 
but distant a few miles, prospecting The work on No. 2 tunnel is abraded

sssrsKtr SKssiss stoï’FEScjSS
îg-ïriffi-î» iQ.iÆSS.’S-T.S'toTŒ

>“".nKn.£"S<îa7J.»vwWlS à*jrt.‘JSSgt»lî$ÎS® *»'" 4*» .«=or™d that I»-,
Ibwined’fromThe^uarto’ontcrope, land JgSg ^jug appotatroeats » tto UaX » »ke

a number of mineral claims have been “g* ThS hZve a^qut 20Q ttnf&W
located; Some of these have been pros- >«,adv Mkhroffitot. f - PRIVATE SECRETARY,
poctud by cross-cut tunnels and Ta.ir “At the Rand a çpntracf Has been let Mr. Winter R. Laxrirence,; iOil.E.
values obtained by assay, though no mill 106 feet 0f tunnel on the Mope vein. - MILITARY SECRETARY.

SÆ^*SSÎ£SSVS?Se sE ,51îJâü5,13£! S$ ».T“«.«. m.o.
and that the grade of the ore is suffi- * AIDES-DE-CAMP.
dent, to warrant the erection of milling ‘The nartiéï who have’thé Rand con- Captain R. O. T. Baker-Cavr, Rifle Brigade;
plan% Victoria will become a mining Tilso h^e one on the Twin tor Captain R. J. Marker, Coldstream Guards,

Mining is yet in its infancy on Van- $$$£*&$ Éét and^ànothffi* S f«t S Lleut- Fl L’ Adama*' Gre”a41er Guards, 

couver Island, but toe prospects are éxpécted to tip the vein, There a good It is noteworthy that every member of 
quite promising, while the close" proX- bddt 'df ore should sdfaù bé éneountered. Lord Curzon’s staff is acquainted with
imity of coking coal and limestone to the aÿ thé. No. ffi, in tile vein and the east, and with, one exception with
sulphide ore bodies offers superior in- was rtin som4: diktànce in ore. India. . . .
duceménts for the erection -of smelters thù Tamarack " ’ This exception is Captain Marker,
for matting at least, on the island. The ®. L t, h who is now A.D.C. to Sir West Ridge-
shipment of ore from the west coast “V. A. Johnson, Of Minneapolis, has way, governor or-Ceylon. Captain Baker-
mines bv steamer can be done at a very bonded toe Tamarack and is now sink- Grit and Lieutenant Adam are at the low exist, Ivrato Swansea suiters, ft »** on the veto, toeing.out cterajUg-; p^ent time on. Lord Elgin’s, staff 
the averse» erade will warrant.” ping ore. He is also, driving a tilnnel to . Eieutenant-Colpnel Fenn is a distm-

1 ^ f tap the vein at a point on the east end guished army surgeon. He^served in the
Work at Texada. line of the Tamarack at a depth of 125 Afghan war, wüs M the Kabul-ICanda-

Arrangements have been completed feet. ' The first 100 feet of the tunnel Far-march, and served- in the Sudan in 
whereby the Everett Smelting Company is being driven through Surprise ground, jggg with the Grenadier Guards, 
will purchase at least 5,000 tons .of iron It is: HOW ftt only _15 -feët and the full Lord and Lady Curzon will leave Eng- 
■oré frein’the Puget Sound Iron -Mine on face of--the i tunnel is m vein matter, land - on December. 15 ; to-cat-di the Bea- 
Texhda; Island. T^ié work.of mining,.will mseffiof itofeing'-high;«rade ore. .insula 1 and OieiitaLiSteiurohn) Arabia,
be eoffiméneed ifist as soon M ft suit» -it.^Bétore3. Jwief tieXt ‘these last -three sbilinfe: from MarseiMe*iee>«Peeemheriâ6, 
aW steamer can tie chartered to,.carry mnaed properties will ftp doubt he added andprwilT be awentopauded ;byl those of
the iron ore from Texada to Everett, to the list oT,shippers. The surface show*- their staff who are not in India:
it not being deemed prudent to use ing on all of them is immense, and the *
barges at this inclement season qt the present workings give good depth* ' si !•:• FATAL - TRAIN WRECK, 
year. A steamer of about 300 tons “On' Woodbury '-icreek the '-Pontiac
-earning capacity is desired. group and the Grant group are rawhid- , St. John’s, Nfid-, De-, 2.—An accident

Tl „ ‘ „ . . _ ing ore. -down to the lake, shore tor Ship- occurred on the Newfoundland railroad
In Camp Fairview. • ping, r A -h r, : ; im. night owing to a car jumping the

I-’aii-view, Nov. 28.—The roaid is now “All. thé mines have laid- in - large- quaù- tr»<*. D. R, Grunt, of New .Glasgow, 
finished from the Fentiçtolj fén-3 to thé titles Kif.l provisions and : material fps.-tofe and Jamos^Rnssell, of Blaketown,
Oro Fino mine. The wtirk has , beéti wintex’s-work. The. old camp s outlook were killed, and two other portons dan- 
pushed on with all possible speed for has névert been so brightd-L believe Hot gerously wopnded.,

XiirXrbX a^^ssdissvxsai^
nnd there is only some 6“W-T inches of - - ”.m-N0tes From Rossland. Washington Dec 2—Referftiig to cef-
SDMr °nRthHmniHonDSdtfthe William Rossland, Nov. W&J0 tain published statements that* Canadian

îl£l? HxHk. ?îr). “■ s «Lias æss&s sss? «æzümssszid a "she neevea“P partit M™ »da Oll^w» floatiu* m. the ^„ot co’nsidcred as comlfeithin its
Hamilton will have men at work on the creeks, and 16 said to be of first-class provisions.
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as

«

(From Monday's Daily.)
itish shy) Walter H., .Wilson is- 
>yal Komis from Kobe, 4Uekmg; 
e “ (-xeeedinglj- good passage 
fe Pacific, , the voyage occupying: 
ays.. On the 17th ult. she en* 
a severe typhoon, which drove- 

«h the confused seas at a pace 
0111 travelled by wind-jammers, 
non blew with terrific violence 
: days, since when continuous 
.favored to imitate its fury» un- 
ape was l earned. During - the 
jrm she lost considerable caft- 
■h was torn into ribbons by the 
Her ballast shifted 
se was smashed

11s

and her
„a , , . Her epa*is-
severely and her spanker -boom 
Jigger topmasts s.e p uffig.-fer 
hospital, jn fact, hjcr, upper 

?re all damaged more vi* lees' by 
t storm. This was -the same 

which the Northern Facific 
Glenogle lost her skylights and 
r i>f her doors aird . window®

r<\lv? t0 P°rt iWQ weeks 
e >\ llsoii entered this morning 
that one of her crew who is suf- 
)m some injuries received on tbe 
ght go into the marine hospital.

-

,- STAFF OF INDIA’S; VICEROY.

ystery returned, . from Fort
this morning, bringing .thé 

rge Spratt’s Ark back tq port, 
was left at Simpson by tjlë 

Horsa, which towed her from 
to which port she wënt With 

summer, about two months ago. 
down was a very rough on 

5 °f continual storm rad heavy 
e Mystery brought news of the 
Steam schooner Excelsior, which 
wii at Alert Bay 011 her lfist 
he season to the Copper River 
and siiice leaving that port nine 
was not heard of. The Excel- 
seen passing down some few - 

rth of Nanaimo last" evening.
moving along slowly under à 

un, aided by her foresail, for R 
hat her boilers have practically

vj
Vitoria, B.C., Dec. 3, 1898.also ;Financial statement for year ending No- 

yeffiber 30th, 1898:
Receipts. n

Balance on hand from Nov. 30, 1897. .$56.67
Donation- from city council. 25.CK:
Donation from friends.........;.. 27.00
Donation from St. Savior s Sewing

Society ...................  3.00
By subscriptions ................. .'.'IvW.....,

"lia

lots of 
tariffs have - not

386.50;
r Queen City sailed for 4^°®* 
west coast ports last evening» 
a large amount of freight for 
rent way ports and about a 
issengers, among whom were 
m Irving, M. A. Ward, the op- 
candidate who will oppose Mr. 
the Alberni bye-election;. Me. 
t and Mrs. Sarreault. The^ 
ity wil continue on the west 
te for some; tifne, as,",^ JW-iU- 
9.9® bn th£ }vays-tftifl?,. <H§eET

odt 
-, - , tf

r L niatilla reached toe outer 
an early hour this morning-8#- 

gh passage from San Francisco, 
the lightest complement of pas- 
that she has carried tor many 
there were but 61 on hoard all 
these fifteen were landed here, 

i-s being divided between the- 
ad Ala-kan ports. She brought 
ige cargo of freight, of which 
Were, landed here consigned to 
rchaiits, ..

r Glayqubt will begin a week- 
e to Tejada Island -next week- 
tow bçuig repaired preparatory 
ng her npw service. The Claïv 
is accommodation for twenty- 

There is some talk also 
earner City of Nanaimo taking 
ta on her circuit, but nothiflK 
been decided upon.

-
ASHCROFT.

; On Wednesday, the 30th inst., Wm, 
Julius died at the 150 Mile House. Mr, 
Julius has been in charge of the black
smith work at the 150 of late.

Two hundred and fifty tons of sodfl 
deposit- have been mined at the lake's 
dear Clinton by George Powell and men, 
tnd arrangements are being made for 
tW proper preparation for butting, on 
he market. As> WhW. 
till be a decided : success if -pumed, anti 

: t is in toe right " hands with plenty of 
capital behind it to phs^ it rapidly and 
Steadily along. . , ... , . ..

A good patronage will without dpubF be 
extended to the Bank of British North 
America now established, in Ash croft. 
The people joined in asking them to 
come, as a bank was needed here, and 
it seems beyond doubt thgt the advan
tages of their being here will be shared 
by both the bank and " their customers. 
Jt was simply a question of which of 
the several large bankmg concerns of 
Canada would first come here. Any one 
of them, for all aie good,'would have re
ceived tire i^ame support that will now 
be accorded the Bank of B.N.A., for it 
is second . » to none and is first on the 
ground rl'; Éesixmse to our united re
quest.

The s 
one of

$488.17 fDisbursements. I,
By salary to nurse...........
To Telephone Company.
Car fares tor nurse.........
C. H. Bowes (medicine) 
T. Shotbolt ............
Fees to T. C. W............
Balance on hand........

vi .s.. .$435.00
• - : M.-.j ,* .■ • * 30i0&7 th

4

.jpj

2.25
"• 5.20
.. 2.60 

_____ 19.47

$498-17 

J. D. GILLTS.
Certified correct ; :
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^en deathfVJ of Ralph Willard, 

pioneers of British Coluffi- 
bia, occqrred at the Ashcroft hotel, this 
city, on Friday, the 2nd inst. Mr. Wil-
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500, bearing 3% per cent, interest, would Aid. Bragg seconded the motion. The

.rysssps «.»i>«..»■*.t.i,-.».£*.â.
be well considered whether or not this ticulnr the General Municipal Act was 
clause should be Inserted In all by-laws ‘defective and cumbersome. He. believed 
until such time as the city 3 per cents that what wag needed was more general 
bring par value. In respect to the great n-.™ 
bulk of the debt, the committee having „ " . ,, „
before them the experiences of the pro- Mr. H. A. Mann, referring to the al- 
vlnclnl government, are not of tlie opinion leged expense of obtaining a special 
that any great advantage would accrue to charter, said lie thought "that could be 
îhe safe V^f&ntfrèï eas‘>y Overcome, and if the' legislature
The present holders of debentures would would do What it should and give latge 
not surrender or exchange tbeir holdings general powers and abandon the grand 
without the payment of considerable bonus- motherly legislation of the past it would 
es. The provincial government In convert- be much better. Mr. Munn quoted the 

»0nMn,^ltnrt5oilTifr instances of the legislature dictating to 
cent, above1 par. An^examination of toe the city ill regard to the amount to be 
public accounts of last year will show that charged Chinese laundries and scaven- 
the efforts of the government to convert gêrs ‘by way of license, and the permis- 
another loan of £150,000 during five years si0n given that the city might subscribe 
has been only partly successful. The loan nm (iju) n venr t’or n Oiicpu's liirtbdfl rHK.’W'rfrur aL’%m s ÆfTi^iJrs* 52*8
1892, less than one-fifth of the loan, which thing absurd, and that the city should 
had only fifteen years to run, was offered be given large general powers. They 
for redemption that year, and up to date should have unrestricted control of the 
only *a little over one-third. | revenue and full powers of taxation: He

These matters are mentioned to show Relieved the tendency of prient day 
consolldmlon In view of the appreciation legislation is in favor of special charters, 
of the city’s credit and the universal de- a,1,i he would favor that plan, 
predation of Interest since the loans Ex-Alderman McCandlcss agreed with 
were first floated. In the conversion of the Mr Munn and believed that the alder- 
Lue of 3 per cents quotod at 102 which men know more about the- handling of 
fairly illustrates the change. Victoria city the city s business than did the members 
4% per cent, debentures issued in 1894 net- of the legislature. He said that some 
ted $102.56 to the city. | years ago all the aldermen were in favor

The expense of consolidation would of removing the wholesale tax and it 
probably not exceed 2 per cent.. Including , wouid have been done had they had 
commutation tax, commission; etc. Legis
lation on the subject has been passed,
and will be found in the Gtty of Victoria , . ,
Act, 1892. As already suggested, the chief to govern the city under the present act. 
difficulty will be to locate the holders of , The legislature made the mistake of ap- 
debentures and to agree on a price for , pointing commissioners with spending
changeafor toe new yissueS°n '“city has ! P™™3- ™ nPtj™
no floating debt and may be truly said to provide whatever they call for. The 

excellent financial condition. city w'as practically governed from
Reduction of City Limits. James Jay rather than by the citizens.

.. , . . . . , Mr. W. U. Langley complimented the
hi*, sk?« members of the committee upon the attention from thl rommlttâ witht v'ew promptitude they had displayed in sub- 

to ascertain whether or not the taxable mitting a report, but did not think that 
property within the extension carries its

1»ting to railway connection. Mr. Martel! 
arranged that as soon as his principals 
rived,, which would be no doubt during 
the first week of December, that they 
would come here and go more fully Into 
the matter with the committee. In the 
meantime, in addition to the above, your 
committee have not been idle; they have 
had two Interviews with Mr. Janies Duns- 
mulr so as to secure his active co-opera
tion and to have him join the committee, 
and in each case they received the assur
ance from him that he woqld only be too 
willing to do hla share towards bringing 
Victoria into close railway connection, and 
therefore your committee desire to sug
gest that Mr. Dunqmuir be unanimously 
elected a member of this committee.

Another Important matter has been taken ' 
In hand by a committee appointed in re 
railways by the city council.

We understand from them that Mr. 
James J. Hill, president of toe Great 
Northern railway, will be in Victoria in 
all probability In the course of ten days 
The committee of the city council have 
In view certain matters doubtless of 
great importance to the city, of which 
yon will hear more later on. „

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your .obedient servants,

N. SHAKESPEARE,
W. H. BONE,
H. DALLAS HELMUKEN,
T. W. PATERSON,
R. T. WILLIAMS,

Members Fifty Committee.
The railway connection committee’s 

report led to the election of Mr. Ihms- 
imiir on the committee of fifty and 
the sub-committee as previously stated 
and the committee rose at 10:15.

no visible means of support, and those who 
live by means of downfallen women.

At a low estimate there are 100 of these 
Individuals in Victoria. We submit that 
a system should be Inaugurated whereby 
all these people should contribute at least 
$100 annually to the revenue of the city 
by means of a fine.

An increase of $10.000 to the revenue 
would thereby be effected.

6 The last two clauses mentioned, if 
such a system was !n force, would /be the 
means of ridd'ng the city of an undesira
ble class of people to a great extent, and 
of Improving the moral condition • of the 
community.

n (mil w ran ••Siar-

| Building 
Castles

Reports on Various Departments of Civic Gov
ernment Received and Considered at a 

Meeting of the Fifty.

in the air is one of the 
of everyone at some time 
had this I would do

pastimes
If II

„ tbe Canadian I 
Royal Art Union, Eitmtedj
and you may have a chance 0f<« 
actually seeing your dream realized^ 

DRAWINGS MONTHLY, at which Î 
3434 prizes are destributed, valued -, 2
fo?pla$4nsOe$tc°’O0° ^ 3 P°St"C::'1 *>

THE CANADIAN ROYAL ART UNION, LTD I

238 & 240 ST. JAMES ST 
MONTREAL.

Next Drawing s 
S Wednesday. November 3uth.

A Petition Which Contains Some Suggestions 
of Great Moment to All Interested 

in the City’s Welfare.

7. We submit that the salariés paid the 
1 police force In toe city of Victoria are inad- 
I equate for the faithful performance of 
i the duties, and that a greater salaify should 
1 be paid in order that men would undertake 
j the positions and faithfully and honestly 
j do their duty without fear or favor.
I 8. It is further submitted that all police- 

u. „„ n«,„ Hie Acaltleirp men should be Compelled to pass a physicalMr. James Dnnsmuir Uners ills Assistance to , aD(j an educational examination before
♦he Committee a ml Is Fleeted a Member ! be’ng eligible for a position on the forcethe committee ana is tieciea a memoer ; 9 ®It win thereby be seen that if the

hv Arrlamatinn : suggestions hereinbefore referred to wereoy Ainaumuuu. j a(logte<l the city would derive an increase
! of revenue amounting to nearly $60,000 
; annually, which sum expended in beautify- 

4 1 Ing toe city and in public works would in
About forty of the members of the : a few years be the means of making Yic-

citizens’ committee of fifty attended the ^ca c^|tres'dent,al metropo,,s of the Pft- 
meeting in the council chamber of this 
city hall last evening, his worship the 
mayor presiding. Reports 
mdtted by several of the sub-committees, j ^. 
those which did not have a report ready, ] é 
with one exception, stating that progress j 

being made and being granted fur- j

r

(

I • SVA-Î V,All of which Is respectfully submitted,
! Geo. Keithley, 21 Princess avenue.
Î Alex. Hutchinson. Vancouver House.

Oeo. McCracken, 22 View street, 
no. Miller, Dominion Hotel.

_T. Ward, Victoria. B. G.
J. T. Mermise, Victoria.
O. Backus, 81 John street.
Geo. Williams. View street.
Ed. Harris, Humboldt street.
F. R. Allen, Belton avenue, 

i Geo. H. Mitchell, Fort street.
I John Smith, Pandora street.

Jno. Nicholson, Johnson street.
H. C. Man, Tates street.
Wm. Lang, 81%
Alfred John Rlt

1 Melvin Thomas, Oak Bey avenue.
Bert Horton, Victoria.
W. T. Marshall, Victoria.
J. W. Lorimer, 101 Toronto street.
W. M. Wilson, Blanchard street.
Peter Smith, Yates street.
Alfred Stevens, John street.
Jno. F. Pierson, Pandora avenue.
Wm. GUleep'e, Store street.
Sol. Mastln, Quadra street.
A. Esnouf, Douglas street.
W. H. Handlay, View street.
Henry Adams, Fort street 
Peter Jackson, Johnson street.
J. M. Mackay, Victoria West.
Thomas Dougherty. Yates street.
Allen Caldwell, Discovery street.
Fred Farley, Dawson Hotel.
Ernest Heintz, Kane street.
Geo. H. Cave,, Store street.
Merrifleld Winnett, Alfred street.
Wm. Simpson, Frederick street.
John J. Cook.
George N. Williams. Menzles street.
George Donaldson, Superior street.
W. Goodwin, Domin'on Hotel.
Joe. Pierce, Dawson Hotel.
F. W. Marshall, Chatham street»
Fred Smith, North Park street.
Thos. Woods. Rock Bay avenue.
J. Murphy, Menzles street.
W. S. Burnsides. John street. ;

1 A. A. Miller, Fort street.
Jno. Woods, Quadra street.
Neil Cameron, Niagara street.
August Swanson. Spring Ridge.
John Pyke, Johnson street.
•Tas. D. Robinson, Fort street.
M. E. Atkins. Drlard Hotel.
Adam Macdonald, Toronto street.
Peter Sweenev, Store street.
A. A. Marshall. Dominion Hotel.
H. N. McKenzie, Oswego street.
Ralph Cameron, Kane street.
A. King, Cook street.
H. Ball. Yates street. .
J. N. Allen, Vancouver street.
W. E. Keown, Dougins street.
E. George. Superior street.
T. Jones. Cormorant street.
George Morley, Cook street.
M. J. Matheson. Pembroke - street.
Adelbert Bryant. Second street.
M. J. Jackson, Blanchard street.
Ou» Johnson. Carr street.

Gentlemen: As your committee has ask- £heo Theobald, D'scovery street,
ed suggestions in regard to municipal mat- David Thomas. Pembroke street,
ters, we, the undersigned citizens of the g- ‘J™1™*!.Fernwood road.
City of Victoria, beg leave to bring to Ç* g- McArthur, Work Estate,
your attention a few facts which may be i* e ,v$ ele’ i£?*n8on .
of some assistance to you in your labors J* SmMvnn. Vancouver street,
for the welfare of our beloved city. vaS» ^ncowrA street.

In the first place, It is admitted on all J. Garbett, Niagara street,
sides that the city of Victoria 18 behind A P Dingle Pandora avenue,
the times in. regard to improvements, etc. JJ- McClay, View street.
It Is further admitted tout If our city is Jf- Brown. Quebec street,
to come out of the state of apathy into Jones. Quadra street,
which It has fallen It is necessary that A. A. McKeown. Pemberton road,
the citizens should arouse themselves and to Ohlsen. Blanchard street,
endeavor to have the citv modernized by Wm. Murdock. Seventh street,
public improvements and inaugurate a sys- A. Thompson, Russell street,
tern of municipal reform. JJ- N. North. Niagara street.

The next question that naturally arises M. McKay, Kingston street,
is the manner of raising the necessary Andrew Smith. Kings road,
funds for the payment of such public . 'V, ,. ,'v,on' First street.works A, E. Mottram. 160 Johnson street.

The credit of the City is excellent and all George Whitehead, Second street
money required could be raised by the is-' Albert Whitehead Second street,
snance of bonds, but there are other means George Wilson, Yates street, 
of raising toe revenue, which we submit J}. K. Charters. Pembroke street, 
to your consideration, believ’ng that al- Geo. A. Shaw. Yates street,
though your committee may not adopt J- Fnrgeson. ■ Catherine street, 
any of the suggestions offered, that a full Ç60!,?6 Morris, Moss street. cause
and free discussion of the same can be A. Dines, Vancouver street.
of no Injury E. Lines. Fort street. thinks

1. At the present time at a very con- J. B. Carter, Young street. legislator. He thought it well-nigh im-
^at4r,f08^at‘et»? Refer-etl to the committee on taxa- Possible to draw a general act which
Victoria real estate va hied at $0o0,000 be- .. , would suit the urban and rural munici-
longing to different religions bodies, which Tl(^/ ann revenue. . nallties and he thought it would heif taxed at 15 mills on the dollar, being Ommitte* No. 1 brought in the fol- pail.ues; aV<: .ne inoug, , wouia oe
the rate for the present year, would yield lowing report : easier to obtain a special charter than to
an annual revenue to the city of $9,750. T TMTTq attempt to get a workable general act,
We submit that all church property should amu ijimij.o. which would invite discussion from
be subject to taxation. Your sub-committee appointed for toe every member of the house.

2. Under the present municipal system purpose of enquiring Into and reporting Mr Marchant said he had been wish-
the mayor and aldermen are paid a salary upon toe consolation of the civic debt fll, „..hlnit .. m;nor!tv reoort hnt hartamounting to $5,700 annually. We submit of Victoria and toe reduction of the city , . sa ™'.norlty reP°.rL Dm had
that a system should be inaugurated where- limits, beg leave to submit the following: retrained from doing so at the request
by heads of the respective departments rpu» „ _____... of the other members of the committee.^OUlbeing £rGd ^commUtees" the°re- held on F|ify tLe 4to inrt when the He .beIieved that all the cities of the
bv decreas'^r toTlatore oftoe mavof ami Hon- Robert Beaven was appointed chair- province arc on the same basis and the
afrteumen Tills system if property worked man and undersigned secretary. At a same laws should apply to all. He did
out, would allow7 all businèss^/the city MartB^î’^.n^i'v 'n thn «°ro T ?f not think that a°y municipality should
to be performed by the mayor and. alder- Messre. Martin &JLangley qn the 8th inst., have the powrer to levy more taxationSül! LS i^woui^LInd'u^o man^^eq^nce T tS^  ̂R^ than another, and incidentally referred 
b£?ome atdls^n R suto a svrtem ertrted Beaven declining to cot. Since the 8th to the license of wholesale businesses 
and would nS reoui're the salary^ now be- lnst- two meetings have been held. The which obtains m Victoria and not in 
ine na?d. ^ y °w Dc data collected on the, subjects In hand, Vancouver, which to his knowledge had

S. It is estimated that there are 950 aï,iVÎiaj’ a,s<lhtraL.reTlie„w °t tbt 5n‘lnfial resulted in wholesale houses being
Chinamen engaged by Anglo-Saxons in f?irmClty’ ls presented below ih-iven to the Terminal City. Mr. Mar-
Victoria in manufacturing and other bust- ln epitomized form. chant pointed out that in the Old Coun-
”f8toe dty o8f Victcrla both sociXTnd Consolidation of Debt. try the municipalities were under a
financially; that Anglo-Saxons should be lp.The Sross debt of the city is $1,824,000. general act, and he believed that the 
occupying these positions, we submit that The accumulated sinking funds on deposit example set there was one worth fol- 
aU manufacturing Industries and places ™ t.he Bank of British North America, lowing here
Wtototoe I™Bcray!nrimdhonfatoen' elty°'an « $^4.30. ^hic^su^Tdurt^from tliâ OoL F. B. Gregory favored laying the 
annual tax6ol $20‘ for eato 1 and ‘every gross debt, shows the net indebtedness to report on the table for further consid- 
Chfnaman so employed (domestic servants |e $1,537,603.61 Of the total issue of eration. He thought a special charter 
-excepted). This would Increase the re- debentures, $487,500 is invested, in water would entail considerable expense* and
venue $19,500 per annum, bilge8sum of^wimo^le eh»1S2î'te <<JEhe advocated obtaining information as to

4. At a very low estimate there are In larSe 8um °J *>060,000 Is Charged to “sen- pxneripnee nf Other eities In rpirnrrlthe citv of Victoria 300 women, who carry erage and drainage,” leaving $776.500 to tne experience or otner cities. In regardon a nefarious business publicly and in ^ divided among fifteen other accounts, to it being impossible to draw a general
defiance of the law. It is well known to Th* rat« of Interest on the different loans act owing to the changing conditions in
ihe majority of the c’tizens that such a yarif8 from 8 per cent, per annum down ; the province* he thought it would he al-
state of facts exists, vet for years, with «on onne î?ere ,is i^ost as difficult to draw up a special^mietï«n^rî?e0h Sèyyeaer chartar reason,^sn^man
Without molestotton or hindrance We there are two amounting to $112,500. One fan predict what conditions wil obtain 
therefore submit that a svstem should i>e of these, an issue of $92,500. matures in i m the city in the future. Mr. Gregory 
Inaugurated whereby all these women ■lf’90 year), which when paid will I moevd the laying over of the report, and
should be compelled to pay a fine of at appreciably relieve toe annual revenue, the | '
least $50 per annum. This would net the 8um. required for Interest and sinking fund | 
eity at least $15,000 annually. longer to be provided. The sum

5. There is another class of people who of $21,000■■ carries interest at the rate of
are not productive and a menace to the ? per cent, per annum. It is important
welfare of anv community. here to note that all the loans Issued be-

We refer to gamblers and people with tween 1874 and 1885 referred to above
bearing 6, 7 and 8 per cent, interest and 
aggregating $153,50» mature either1 before 
or during the year 1905, and may there- 

i be left out of consideration in any 
scheme of consolidation of the debt.

The next In order are several issues of 
5 per cent, debentures between the years 
1886 and 1892. and aggregating $870,060.

, Included in this total are two loans, viz., 
flour mill bonus, $10,000 and Agricultural 

| Association loan, $25,000, which Roth ma
ture ln 1911 (thirteen years hence), and 
It is presumed would not be considered in 
any plan of consolidation. In seven of 

| these loans, which total up to $262,500, is
sued in the years 1889 and 1890, made for 
twenty-five years, a redemption clause was 
inserted—a wise provision—providing for th° 
repayment of the loan at any time before 
maturity. The balance of the 5 per cent, 
loans, amounting to $372,500 (unredeemable' 
nearly all mature inside of twenty 
from this date.

j The balance of the indebtedness, $1,000,- 
| 500, bears interest at 4 and 4% per cent. 
i and, being composed of 50-year loans, me 
I tores principally over forty years hence.
I Included, however, In these is the Electric - .
j Light By-Law, 1894, $65,000, which piav forming DOWCr. 

be redeemed twenty-five years from the ° x
d The°f consolidation of the 5 per cent. A1> physicians knOW this 

loans containing the redemption clause t-r\ K*» „ 
would be a manifest alvantage to the city, “ lALi.
and should be taken up at once. The 
committee are qf the opinion that fifty- 
year debentures for the amount of $262,- 1

I
were sub-

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. !on
%

We want the services of a Dmj) § 
her of families to do knitting for 
ns at home, whole or spare time 
We furnish $20 machine and simnk 
the yarn free, and 
work as sent In.

Distance no hindrance. $7 to sin 
per week made according to Uni» 
devoted to the work.

Write at once. Name References
Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto,

was
ther time. A very interesting, discussion 

out of the report of the committee LINGERING MISERY jpower to make up the revenue from an
other source. It was simply impossible

:
i pay for thé 1arose

on city charter* and there was an evident 
desire on the part of those present to 
consider the important matters brought 
up with the greatest thoroughness. The 
report from the committee on 
and taxation was a masterly document j 
and the reading of it called forth ap
plause. One important addition to the 
committee was made, Mr. James Duns- j 
muir having signified his willingness to j 
work with the committee on railway 1 
connection, and his name was added to , 
the general committee, and sub-commit- \ 
tee No_.5 by acclamation.

The business of the meeting opened I 
with the reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting, which were approved, and 
the secretary then read a communica- i 
tion from Hon. Robert Beaven, stating 
his reasons fqr declining to- act on the : 
committee while proffering, his assistance 
in all possible ways. Mr. T. C. Sorby 
expressed his willingness to appear be
fore the committee at any time suitable 
to them. He will be informed that his 
assistance will be much appreciated, and 
that he will be called upon when the 
committee meets, *, Mr. C. O. Revens 
offered to serve the committee as honor
ary secretary and devote the whole of 
his time to the work. Mr. Revens’s offer 
was gratefully acknowledged, 
will be notified that if it be found neces
sary to apoint a permanent secretary 
the committee will be happy to avail 
themselves of his offer.

W. Cullin, secretary of the Victoria 
Typographical Union, submitted a reso
ld tkA passed by the Union calling the 
attention of the committee to the evil 
of sending to eastern cities for printing 
work. It was pointed out that the en
couragement of home industries was a 
matter to which the committee might 
well devote some attention. The letter 
was received and laid on the table.

Some amusement was expressed dur
ing the reading of the following peti
tion:

Horne by the Victims of Lum- ; 
bago, or • Backache.”.

Yates street, 
chie. First street.!

be In anrevenue

Mr. Jobs Reddy, of Toronto, and His 
Curt—Mr. Reddy’s S ory—Dodd’s

quality was -the one most to be desired. K dney Pills Cured Him
one proportion of civic burdens or other-, m view of the fact that any legislation , , S g DOfiMPTI V CCP|!at -i
wise, but it was found very difficult to j obtained would last for so long a time Thoroughly. rnU”lQLI OCtaUni LI
arrive at a conclusion. The revenue from , $t was dPsirabk, to have the very fullest __________ ! "a»T RICH aOTCSL^Twrite u,-a

j information upon the subject, and it . „ 0should be seen that no course was adopt- Toronto, Dec. —Who has not suf- „ of to f^g^Swmtriei!^8*nd6 kit, "h u, ,
e/1 until the committee was satisfied it fered iroru Lumbago / . . nr photo for free ad vice. MARION & ma!
was the best. He did uot think lOriginal- There are very few people who are not ‘mm^Ezoarts. Temple Building, Mont-out
itÿ -n legislation of this kind was to be tortured by what is commonly called

ssr•whS'Æid”sw~, -m. » cruit trees
Mr. Hunter said he had no desire to j the Small of the Back, etc. I ^ Ornament i

rush the report through, and cordially j These are everyday names for Lum- J. ra' T
agreed with the suggestion to lay it over \ bago. And Lumbago is a severe form ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS
for further consideration, and on the mo- I 0f Chronic Rheumatism, which keeps its and general Nursery Stock,
done K PUt tG the meeting th,s W0S ; victims in perpetual misery.

Then came the following reports from j Lumbago attacks the old and the 
committees No. 3, 4 and 5. ! young. The younger you have it, the

i worse it is.

f:! 3
! I

real property in the extens’on, taking the 
first year of the extension assessment 
a basis, is about $30,000 per annum. What 
the annual expenditure on this territory 
amounts to it is impossible to learn, as 
no distinction is made in the city records 
between the old and toe new limits. With 
the exception of the streets and bridges 
it does not appear that the cost of any 
service was greatly increased by the ex
tension. Of the whole of the civic debt 
only $575,1)00 has been incurred since 1892, 
when the new limits were first assessed, 
and of this the whole sum, with the ex 
ception of the loans for water works and 
electric light, was expended within the old 
limits. It would appear from this that 
the extension has not been a source of 
expense to the original portion of the citv. 
at least so far as expenditure on capita' 
account is concerned. In the opinion of 
the committee the boundaries of the city 
should not extend westward beyond toe 
harbor, and if contracted in that 
tion and the eastern side of the harbor 
made the western limit of the city, it 
would be more satisfactory to all con
cerned. The remaining portions of the ex
tension do not appear to call for any 
change.

as

Trees,:Victoria West.

OAKLAND NLRVER.ES
A. OHLSON, Victoria, B C.

LEGISLATIVE SUB COMMITTEE.
Your sub-committee deputed to consider ! Lumbago is caused by Uric Acid in 

the question of municipal legislation beg j the blood. Uric Acid is a poison which
HnSTHS iFVnSFdseii0gEE i andkwhid,SJho°uldd be“le°d trom The 

ment ought to be conferred on the cities : system m the urine.
of the province than are now to be found j Wheu the kidneys' are weak, diseased ’ 
in the present mun'clpal laws and to re- or overworked, they cannot properly do 
port farther, Mr. Marchant dissenting, j tbe thev- are intended to rib Inthat in their opinion under existing con- J®.d0; , lr!"

„ , : ditions it Is unlikelv That the leirialaturo ‘ stead Of being strained out Of the blood,rrTritodC0nnCre'Sfl0snVtnw?e commlttee’ sam" would undertake to "devise or elaborate a | the Uric acid is left in it, it goes through 
manzea, are as rouows. new general municipal act wh'ch would , the system, settles in the joints and mus-

That steps should be taken as soon as fully satisfy the growing requirements of des. and causes Lumbago and Rheuma- 
possible to consol'date at 3V2 per cent, the various municipalities, both urban and j tisni
that portion of the present 5 per cent, rural, scattered over the whole province; j . , „„ „„„ , „  ____ , „ . .  , .debt which is redeemable. iv. and that it is therefore necessary, in order ; Uumhago can be cured only by making

That, a redemption clause providing for t<4 meet tbe pressing requirements of this ! the ivKlneys do their work properly, and 
repayment of loans after a fixed term, say city, to apply to the leg'slature as soon as 1 filter the Uric Acid out of the blood 
ten years, be inserted in all loan by-laws possible for a special charter, and that in I Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only medi- 
when practicable. their opinion the city would be more likely dne that can make the kidnevu dn thisThat an effort be made to ascertain on to obtoln the necèssiry powers by way of n„ddV KtHne-TplL 
what terms the purchasers of city deben- special charter than by relying on the In- 1>odd ? i\u n,'lx ““Is make the kidneys 
tures which are not redeemable- will sell troduetion and passage of " a new pultjjc perfectly healthy and strong, 
their holdings back to the city. general act, and further to report that in Mr. John Reddy, 178 Mutual street,

That no good reason seems to exist why their opin'on, while the chief disadvantage Torofito, can prove this. He says: “1 
the Interest- paid on debentures shall ex- of such special charter would be Its cost, suffered with T.nmhasro nnd Kulnev llis- eeed the Interest received on sinking funds, i the city would have the advantage of Work- „„„„ f t \r Qnffor',T>vJ „„„

That the advantage of Issuing “inscribed ing under a comparatively, stable and home- îas®, , tw0 yeaTs; T sufferings were 
stock’’ be enquired Into, instead of ueben- geneous act which, however, could be more terribly severe, and I could get no sound

easily amended .as and wbèn required than sleep. . , , ,,u j
a public general act, jand on the other ; “I was advised to try Dodd’s Kidney 
hand would not be- obliged to watch a Pills, but laughed at the idea of them 
general act, which almost inevitably is helnine 
amended and changed every session by ;rea- 1 6
son of tbe rapid development of municipal 
institutions in the newer sections of the 
province.

and he *dlrcc- 3

NOTICE.

Rectification of Crown Grant.Summary.

Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
1898, a Crown grant was issued to 
y“’!am, Ross Dick, for Lot 4,‘ being a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
but the said grantee was therein 
eously described as William Ross:

Notice is

one

erron-

therefore hereby given, in 
pursuance of Section 86 of the “Land 
Act,” that it ls the intention 
the defective Crown grant, and 
* corrected one in its stead three 
from the date hereof, unless good 
shown to the contrary.

to cancel 
to issue 
months 

cause is

Chief Commissioner of Lands^A LWorks 
Lands and Works Department,

. Victoria. B.C., 3rd. Nov., 1898
tures.

That, the eastern side ' of ~tlfé harbor 
should be the westerly boundary of the 
city.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
' R. SEABROOK, Chairman.

H. A. MUNN, Secretary.
The secretary took the opportunity to 

express the hops that other reports would 
be properly punctuated, and discussion be
ing called for, Mr. Gordon Hunter spoke 
in favor of the adoption of the report, al
though he was not desirous to rush the 
matter through without due considera
tion. Mr. Hunter pointed out that the 
General Municipal Act had proven cum
bersome and defective. It was the pro
duct of probably hundreds of minds, be- 

member of the legislature 
a heaven-born municipal

Companies Act, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that Robert Hall, 

of the City of Victoria, B. C., has been 
appointed the Attorney for the "Arctic! 
Express Company’’ in place of Francis 

, M. Rattenbury.
| Dated the 26th day of October, 1898. 

t> , S. Y. WOOTTON.
.____Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

I did get a box, however, 
and received such benefit that 1 bought 

! more. I have used five boxes in all, and 
j am completely cured.” / 
j Dodd’s Kidney .Pills cure all Kidney 
! Diseases. They cost only fifty cents a 
box. .

me.

STREETS AND BRIDGES;
We, your snb-comtoittee No. 3, to whom 

was referred the matter of streets and 
bridges, beg to report as follows:

That it is necessary that the following 
should be attended to at once by the sys
tem of local Improvement :

Sidewalks and Streets, 
concrete with granite curbs and street 
pavements of Douglas fir blocks on a con
crete foundation, be laid on toe follow’ng 
streets:

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
Following are the foreign coal shipments

. . . "ssar—
Jyee’ P£rt Townsend......... .. 72 NOTICE is hereby given that we, the

5 Burma, Port Los Angeles.... 4,385 undersigned, desire to form a company
............................ I’olf ?n?er S* name of tte “Atlia V Surprise

So Titania, Frisco.......................... 5,344 L*ke Tramway Company. L'mited," for
! «r.%neeMafôtLî8owAne::::::4-^' r?

1 »ŒTÆoT~::::: ^ ® l
”7-Bk Diamond’ ^IeadU'UHmiohiïu 3-447 th£ Pr«vlnce of British Columbia, near

‘ Diamond Head, Honolulu, where the waters of Pine Creek join those
o0-Str R " Holvokë " Pt" " Townsend’ ' ’ fin AtM“ Dake! **»’“<» along the valley of
oj—oir. n. Hoiyoae, s t. lownsenu,. 60 the said Pine Creek to the most conven

ient po’nt, near where the said Pine 
Creek joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis
trict of Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
of . building, constructing, equipping and 

Tons. - operating a telephone or telegraph line or 
. 2,550 l'nes In connection with toe sail! tramway. 
. 150 and with power to build, construct, equip
. 2,500 an<l operate branch lines.

2,380

Sidewalks of

every n 
himself Government, from Cormorant to the 

bridge.
Wharf, from Johnson to the bridge.
Yatee, from Douglas to Wharf.
Fort, from Douglas to Wharf.
Johnson, from Douglas to Wharf.
Broad, from Johnson to Fort.
View, from Douglas to Broad.
Bastion, from Government to Wharf.
Opening up Streets.—That no companies

or contractors should be allowed to open 
the public streetg without giving a sub
stantial guarantee to place such streets in 
good repair and to keep in repair for a 
period of not less than six months..

B’cycle Paths. — That bicycle paths be 1—SS. Wellington, ’Frisco
constructed in the city of Victoria and 7^-SS. City of Topeka,
that an annual tax of one dollar per pri- 7—SS. Bristol, ’Fr’sco..
vate wheel be levied for the purpose of 7—Bk. Wilna, Honolulu
making, maintaining and extending the 9—Str. Pioneer, Pt. Townsend............
same. Bicycle firms hiring out wheels to 10—Str. Tyee, Pt. Townsend................
be also taxed, said tax not to exceed $10 17—Ship America, ’Frisco,
annually. Work to commence on the fol- 18—SS. Wellington, ’Frisco 
lowing streets: 18—Str. Holyoke,
Douglas. fr°m Cadb°r0 Bay road t0 24—large^ Richiuîdf HI.’, Mary island

Government, from fountain to Cormorant, oa-1§‘ Tltowl’ Pt- ,Townsen<1
Birdcage walk, from toe bridge to ~8"'""Sb' bi«nal- Astoria ..........................
Michigan. ,
street)!6 l° S°Uth Park SCh°01 (Cathcdral Union Shipping.

Cutting Fire Wood on Public Streets.— Date. Vessel. Destination.
Also that the public practice carried on of 8-Str. Rapid Transit, Seattle.. .
cutting fire wood In the streets, whether S—SS. Rosalie, Mary Island............... ;
by machinery or otherwise, should be pi‘o- 8—SS. D’rigo, Victoria .........................
“Wted. _ , ^ , 12—SS. Rosalie, Seattle  ................

Cost of street Paving. Etc.—The esti- 12—SS. Excelsior, Seattle .....................
mated cost for grading and laying a con- 12—SS. Aorangi, Vancouver ....
crete foundation would be $1.40 per super- 21—SS. Wolcott. Seattle .............
ficial yard; granite curbs each side of 21—SS. Wallowa, Seattle.............
street, 84 cents per running foot; wood 21-Bk. Hayden Brown, ’Frisco.........
bl2£.k8k ?°.9eni8 Peî superficial yard, laid. 26-Rapid transit, Seattle ..................The total is figured on the basis of money _
borrowed for granite curbs and concrete 
foundation for a term of thirty years, and ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
for wood pavement for ten years, which : ------ ---------
we recommend The annual tax to pro
perty builders per f»ot frontage, taking 
Government street for example, would be 
approximately 35 cents 
for first ten years and 
twenty years.

Bridges.—In the matter of bridges this 
sub-committee beg to report progress.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

27,907
Wellington Shipping. 

Date. Vessel. Destination.
now

Townsend..
T. H. WORSNOr. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN I'. DUFF

2.000
2,550 Farm For Sale-Cheap.Pt. Townsend 42

260
165 188 acres of land on toe Koksilah River, 

south from Cowichan Station, E. & X. Ry„ 
140 acres under fence, 50 acres improved, 
houses, barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing and 
government road; first-class water power, 
ice. This property will be sold at about 
one-half value, as the owner has to leave 
for Scotland. Apply A. W. More & Co., 
Victoria, B. C., or address D. Stewart, 
Cowichan Station, Vancouver Island, B. 0.

664
. 16,026

Toffs.

24

50
48 NOTICE

Notice is hereby given tlftt 
(lays after date I intend 
to the Honorable the Chief 
missioffer of Lands and Works for 

isafispeclal license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz.,- Commencing at a stake marked
John Connelly, northwest corner, theme 
south three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
two miles ; thence north three-fourths of a 
mile; thence west two m'les to point of 
commencement, and containing about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
ls situated on the bank of Pine Creek. At- 
lin, Cassiar Mining District.

JOHN CONNELLY 
Lake Bennett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd, 1898.

.970 thirty 
to apply 

Com-
47
23

NS
26 8

2,882

| Stop Conghiag |
h Erery cough mkee year throat ^ I, . NOTICE.l:»S,srJss*! !
■ your lungs. - Cease tearing your ■ I for permission to purchase one hundred
I throat and lungs in this wav Take 1 i and ty (160) acres of land situated at_ ^ J-aKe I the south end of Surprise or Pine lake.
I I Cassiar district, described as follows:
I ^ I Commencing at a post marked North West

Corner, George Johnson, planted about (‘s > 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 

■ ■ ■ ■ of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south W
m e chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north

40 Chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.

Cherry Pectoral

per running foot 
20 cents for next

riow a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking ar 
ounce of Scott’s Emuisicm 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain va 
greater benefit from your 
food.

!EDW. GAWLOR PRIOR, 
Chairpiaff.A. J. DALLAIN,

. Highest Honors—World’» Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

Hon. Secretary.I fore
RAILWAY connection. .tI

We, your committee No. 5, desire to re
port as follows : Oar first meeting was 
held on the 4th inst. for the election of 
officers, president and secretary, after 
which meeting was adjourned until the 
Sth inst. In toe meantime a telegram 
was sent to the contractor for the Port 
Angeles & Eastern railway (Mr. Martell), 
inviting him over to a conference.

On the 8th Inst, the sub-committee met 
again; the meeting on this occasion being 
entirely devoted to tbe Indian reserve 
question (as Mr. Martell could not attend), 
and as far as we have i«roeeeded in this 
important matter we beg to report as fol
lows:

That Mr. Heimcken has the matter of 
the reserve in hand.- He has had an in- 
terv'ew with the premier on the sub
ject atid the premier requested him to 
put his views ln writing. Mr.-^ Heimcken 
is complying with the said request, .and 
In the near future we hope to be iff a 
position to place a report before this 
mittee of an encouraging nature.

On November 14 In response to a tele
gram sent on the 7th the committee met 
to confer with Mr. Martell and his at
torney, Mr. Clemltson, in reference to railway matters.

The committee held a long session and 
went most carefully Into the Question

II
GEORGE JOHNSON. 

Pine Lake, Oasslar District, Sept. 3, l*jg;
The oil being predigested, 

and combined with thé hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh-

NOTICE
that thirty 

to apply roin- 
W<>rk9

is hereby given 
‘f date I intend 
Honorable the 

of Lands

years
days 
to th 
mission er
for a special license to cut and earn awaj 
timber from the following described Inna*, 
viz.: Commencing at a staked mark*** 
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner, tin me 
north three-fourths of a mile: thence w<*t 
two miles; thence south three^fourtbs of n 
mile; thence east two miles to point 
commencement, and comprising about mm 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This 1 nmi 
is situated on the banks of Pine Creek, 
Atlin, Cass’ar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON.
Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

Chief
andProm the first dose the quiet and 

rest begin; the tickling in the throat 
088868 > the cough disappears!

Two sizes : $1.00 ; 60c.
.J*-.ftg*r’,Ch«Ty Pectoral Plaster 

every
J. C, AYER ÇO* Lowell, Mass.

'as>

B com-

A Pure drape Cream Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE ST ANPARL
I All druggists; 50c. and $i.oa 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Ch.mi.tt, Toronto
re-
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Imprisonment for 
Iron 0r<

Nominations in Five 
Bye-Elections - St. 

sent Address

Ottawa, Dec. j 
found G. Ollie Mai 
at the city hall, g ill 
and sentenced him i 
ton penitentiary.

When Hon. Johd 
west recently he n 
engineer of the far 
Works, who imparti 
a most encouraging 
which could be dd 
Bay canal in the I 
from the Lake Suj 
immense iron and ] 
Britain. Mr. Pear 
mestic and adjaceJ 
supply of hematiti 
measurable distane 
in consequence the 
of tbe old country! 
for others. Iron of 
ly mined and load 
perior regions thaf 
try known, but the 
shipment from lake 
added to the i'reig 
beyond the reach i 
facturées. With tl 
Georgian Kay cal 
could load direct a1 
and carry cargoes ‘ 
Chester and other 
ture without breql^ 
in Mr. #Pearee's o 
biem of the ore su| 
and assure to the 
Bay canal traffic o 

Nominations in ' 
the Dominion bye-( 
morrow. Two ele 
two in Quebec and 
Island. In Ontai 
I,ambton and Nor 
Montmagny and I 
ward Island, East 
constituencies we: 
one (Bagot) by C 
(North Simcoe) bj 
late Dalton McCi 
a contest in each 

The St. Andrew 
presented an addre 
Minto to-day. Th 

- W. D. Hogg. Q.c 
there^ were presen 
Sandford Fleminj 
Stewart, Dr. John 
The board of the 
Women have deci 
to the Ontario X 
having Dr. Lamb« 

— -stcians of the F«i 
is on account of t 
the doctor by N' 
ployed by the Am 

Hon. Mr. Scott 
the St. Lawrence

FAMOUS LA

Pontiac, Mich.,, 
has rendered his 
Stephen A. Baldv 
in favor of the 
stances leading i 
these: Baldwin ( 
field. Va., valued 
Baker holds a m 
mortgage wras < 
from its original 
1897, and there v 
principal upon tl 
payment Baldwii 
in silver, wrhich I 
and at once tool 
mortgage, 
coinage law pass 
ruary 12, 189t>, t 
ard dollar shoulc 
He was not bein 
the mortgage, as 
value was but 
decision was th 
payment of the i 
accordingly ordei 
charged as paid, 
pealed.

'

Bake

THE PE AG
Madrid, Dec. d 

semi-official, saya 
sioners insist on] 
ters not connej 
of peace, namelj 
cial and literary J 
ish government i 
determined that 
discussed betwee 
rid and Washing 
remarks: “The 1 
to profit by theiti 
prove their own

DETAINED

New York, Dec 
sissippi, which, a 
tiago yesterday, j 
tine for disinfec 
morning and cat 
eral cases were 
transport left Sa 
at San Juan.

SAW THE D(

Manchester, El 
Union from Pori 
tain of the sehol 
ports that he sij 
land a week a] 
11:30 about 2% 
island in a nortl 
vessel was then 
making very lit] 
making no sign] 
then greatly suj 
of a side-wheel 
Gloucester ham 
that. In his opil 
have ruu into G] 
before 10:30 thal 
the steamer did 
east than when 
dent must have 
she drifted untj
Cleveland!

New York, D 
n'et’s yacht Ot 
Cleveland and 
was run into in 
by a Harlem tr 
bowsprit carried 
diet and Clevel 
Battery. Neitlj 
Oneida sailed fj
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